
The Boomers and Generation X 
continue to dash culturally, from 
film ("Forrest Gump") to books to 
MTV. See reviews Page 4 and 5. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Third-year medical student 
remembered today at UI 

evening. 

The flag atop 
the Old 
Capitol will fly 
at half-staff 
today in mem
ory of a third
year medical 
student who 
was killed in 
an auto acci
dent Monday 

Arvind M. Reddy, 24, was 
killed when a semitrailer rear
ended his car after Reddy had 
stopped on the shoulder of 
Interstate 380. 

See story Page 3. 

Sleeping man assaulted 
during break-in 

Police have charged a man with 
first-degree burglary after he 
allegedly broke into the apartment 
of an acquaintance and assaulted 
the male victim while he was in 
bed asleep early Monday. 

David McKenzie, 24, 24 E. 
Court St., Apt. 518, allegedly 
broke into 412 Clinton St., Apt. 1, 
through the front door and 
attacked a man as he was sleep
ing. The victim suffered cuts and 
bruises. 

McKenzie was taken to the 
Johnson County Jail with bond set 
at $10,000. 

Field House bar slapped 
with counter suit 

Essex Insurance Company filed 
a counter lawsuit against The Field 
House bar Inc. and UI student 
Tracy Van Houtan Tuesday. 

The lawsuit requests the court to 
find that Essex Insurance Company 
is not required to provide bar with 
legal defense or coverage in regard 
to the VanHoutan case. 

VanHoutan was allegedly 
attacked by another bar patron on 
April 17 , 1992 . As a result, 
VanHoutan filed a lawsuit against 
the bar on April 14, 1994, claiming 
that "The Field House Inc. was 
negligent in its supervision of the 
patrons in permitting an over
crowded environment." 

According to documents, at the 
time of the assault The Field House 
Inc. was covered by a comprehen
sive general liability insurance poli
cy issued by Essex. 

However, there is an exclusion 
to the policy in which assault and 
battery are not covered. 
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·7 ill buildings flunk fire.-safety tests 
Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

The first seven UI buildings to be 
tested by a new fire-safety evalua
tion system have failed to meet the 
mandatory requirements of the 
test. 

The Art Building, the Dental Sci
ence Building, the Biology Build
ing, the Communications Center, 
Gilmore Hall"Medical Laboratories 
and Schaeffer Hall were evaluated 
under the Fire Safety Evaluation 
System last fall . 

Each of the buildings had a level 
of life safety below the mandatory 
requirements assigned by the sys
tem. 

For example, Schaeffer Hall was 
cited for inadequate means to exit 
the building because of open stair
ways which extend from the 
ground level to the fourth floor. If a 
fire broke out in Schaeffer Hall, fire 
could spread rapidly to otber floors 

Window man 

because of the open stairways. 
Funds never come close 

When it comes to fixing fire-safe
ty hazards at the UI, it is a ques
tion of priority. A lack of funding 
has made it increasingly difficult 
for UI officials to stay on top of 
making necessary improvements. 

It's a problem that has the uni
versity in a balancing act between 
money and the safety of its stu
dents and staff. 

"A lack of funds puts us in the 
middle, and we have to decide 
what's more important and what's 
not," Richard Gibson, director ofUI 
Planning and Administrative Ser
vices, said. 

Gibson's job involves deciding 
what safety projects are serious 
enough to get priority. However, 
this is made even more difficult 
because there are no guidelines or 
definitions of what a "serious" or 
"critical" violation includes. 

De<ick LaVine/The Daily Iowan 

"We're used to making those calls 
all of the time, but the funds never 
come close," Gibson said. "It's not 
making the decision that is so 

tough, it's convinCing people you've 
made the right choice_" 

But given the long lists of defi
ciencies and limited funds, weigh
ing the benefit vs. the cost of the 
project is even more difficult. 

"We have to attempt to estimate 
the number of students and faculty 
exposed to a hazard," said AI Stroh, 
administrative assistant for Plan
ning and Administrative Services. 
·We put the safety of the individual 
over the safety of property." 
New standard 

1b help with gauging the safety 
levels of campus buildings, the UI 
implemented the system last fall. 
Its goal is to help officials alleviate 
the most serious violations that UI 
officials have been working to elim
inate for decades. 

"The new system allows us to use 
a score card and evaluate the 
entire campus on a building-by
building basis," Stroh said. 

A total of 25 VI buildings have 
been inspected so far using the sys
tem. However, Roy Marshall, state 
fire marshal, has yet to examine all 
tbe results. Only the results from 
the first seven buildings tested 
have been released. 

But Gibson said the program is a 
step forward _ 

"This makes sense. You can look 
at a building and pick the best 
option to solve the problem. When 
you're done, you have a safe build
ing," Gibson said. 
Common problems 

The UI campus is inspected 
twice a year by Andrew Rocca , 
Iowa City fire marshal, and every 
two years by Marshall. While life 
safety is the top priority for all 
inspections, it is user violations -
misuse of extension cords, using 
hallways as storage areas and 
propping open fire doors - that 

See HAZARDS, Page 8 

Coup leader of Haiti 
resists U.N. de1l1ands 
Michael Norton 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE , Haiti -
Haiti's coup leader vowed Wednes
day to stay on as army commander 
- even if it means facing a U.S . 
invasion - unless the world recog
nizes the government installed by 
the military as legitimate. 

"If the international community 
recognizes our civilian authority, 
the government of provisional 
President Emile Jonassaint, I will 
be ready to hand in my resignation 
on the spot," Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras 
said in a 2 ll2-hour Associated 
Press interview. 

Cedras, 45, said his three-year 
term as commander-in-chief ends 
Jan. 31 and that he doesn't want to 
stay longer. He said, however, tbat 
"no matter what the conse
quences," he would not step down 
before then unless he could band 
his resignation to a "stable" Hait
ian government. 

The United Nations has demand
ed Cedras resign and allow the 
return of elected President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, ousted by the 
military in 1991. 

But in the interview at his resi
dence in Peguyville overlooking the 
capital, Cedras said the Bl-year-old 
Jonassaint, by his age and charac-

Associated Press 

Analia Bero and her 12-month-old 
daughter Saint Anne were part of 
a coast guard cutter's load of 149 
Haitians intercepted at sea and 
returned to Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 

ter, was "a guarantee of stability, 
unlike" Aristide. Jonaissant was 
installed in May. 

See HAITI. Page 8 

Flood--stricken county 
plagued with stench . . 
Marc Rice 
Associated Press 

white with feathers . 
By Wednesday, the carcasses 

were gone, but the smell still waft
ed over the area. 

"Somebody told me you smell 
like that for days after you leave 
there," said David Peaster, city 
manager in nearby Montezuma, 
population 4,500. 

Residents of Slater Residence Hall this fall will 
look out onto Iowa City through brand-new win
dows. Over the last nine weeks, new windows 

and air conditioners have been put in the build
ing. Ryan Bucklin puts the finishing touches on 
this eighth-floor window. 

MONTEZUMA, Ga. - An 
unfathomably foul, gag-inducing 
stench bangs over a sparsely popu
lated stretch of Macon County 
around a poultry farm where 
250,000 chickens drowned in a 
flood a week ago. 

National Guardsmen in masks, 
rubber boots and gloves used pitch
forks to pick up the rotting car
casses from a rural road flaked 

No people in Macon County were 
killed during the flooding that has 
ravaged Georgia, though the odor 
of the quarter of a million dead 

See STENCH. Pdge 8 

Rwandan refugees inundate Zaire after rebels advance ~ 
Paul Alexander 
Associated Press 

GOMA, Zaire - Driven by fear, 
hundreds of thousands of Hutu 
refugees in western Rwanda over
whelmed a tiny border crossing 
and flooded into Zaire on Wednes
day, aid workers said. 

Starting late Wednesday after
noon, refugees were crossing the 
border at the rate of 10,000 an 
hour along a small road just north 
of Ooma, a Red Cross official esti
mated , speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

They were fleeing ahead of the 
Rwandan Patriotic Front, the Tutsi 
rebel group that holds two-thirds of 
the central African country and is 
advancing west against remaining 
government troops. 

The little crossing - manned by 
one guard along 8 dirt road - was 
overrun after Zairian officials 
closed the main crossing at Goma. 

Aid workers and reporters, who 
had used Ooma as a base of opera
tions for western Rwanda, could 
cross back into Zaire at Goma on 
foot. Cars had to be left in Rwanda. 

Behind those first Rwandan 
refugees, one aid worker estimated 
tbat 1 million refugees - "a wall of 
people" - were seen Wednesday on 
a 25-mile stretch of road from 
Ruhengeri to Gisenyi. 

Gisenyi, in western Rwanda 
across the border from Goma, is 
the stronghold of Rwanda's interim 
government, made up of members 
of its Hutu majority. 

Rebels threaten to proceed to 
Gisenyi if the Hutu leaders who 
encouraged the massacre of an 
estimated 200,000 to 500,000 peo
ple this spring - mostly Tutsi 
civilians and Hutu opposition lead
ers - are not apprehended. 

The Ruhengeri-to-Gisenyi jour
ney usually takes about an hour 
but took more than four hours 

Wednesday along a road clogged 
with people, cars, carts and herds 
of goats and cows, the aid worker 
said. 

The crowd came under fire at one 
point, apparently from Rwandan 
Patriotic Front rebels, and pan
icked, dropping their few posses
sions and scattering, the worker 
said. But it appeared the shots 
were fired over their heads and no 
one was hurt, the aid worker 
added. 

The sudden flood of refugees con
cerned aid officials because those 
fleeing were entering a region close 
to an active volcano, Nyiragonga. 
Lava flows in the past have cut the 
road to Goma, and refugees from 
Zaire have fled east into Rwanda. 

Earlier Wednesday, hopes for a 
cease-fj re in th e civil war w ere '-----.:.--=~~~=..:....-...:...:~~-...:2~~.:.........::--.,.As-s .. oc..;.:.,t ........... -:J 

delayed when Faustin Twagira-
mungu . the rebel-chosen prime A column of refugees moves on the road between Citarama and 
minister, failed to arrive 8S Kibuye in western Rwanda. Tens of thousands are fleeing the advanc-

See RWANDA, P.Jgl' 8 ing Rwandan Patriotic Front rebels. 
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Personalities ~ 

Korean market caters to I.e. community 
~ 
~ 
y 

!<Min Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

Although the sign outside East
We-lit Oriental Foods on 624 S. 
atIbert St. is in English, the interi
or '6f the store is exclusively Orien
tal .. On the shelves of the store , 
K-'O'rean chewing gum, Chinese 
mint jelly and oxtail soup are neat
ly piled up over signs in Korean. 

To the left of the counter, two 

- -

DAY IN TI IE LIfE 

cabinets are filled with hundreds of 
video cassettes that have titles in 
lW.ean printed on them. 
• orean dramas,» explains Inn 

Ho Shimm, the owner of East· 
West. 

East·West, a family·run super· 
Ill.~rket, has been in business for 
rt\we than 19 years and is one of 
three Iowa City Oriental super· 
markets. The store specializes in 
I\orean and Japanese foods . 
SJrimm commutes to Chicago every 
Wednesday to keep it stocked. 

, The store also serves as a gather
iilfplace for Koreans in town. The 
foQrl and atmosphere help lessen 

O(I~omet;mes people who 
have just come from Korea 
'5't'Op by the store and ask 
~'bout how to find an 
.-jipartment. Then I check 
the newspaper for them." 

" II • 

Inn Ho Shimm, owner of 
East-West Oriental Foods 

feelings of homesickness. Some 
simply come to get advice and talk. 
Shimm helps Koreans adjust to the 
frustrations of being in a foreign 
country. He said new arrivals are 
often confused and have difficulty 
finding their way around town. 
. ·Sometimes people who have just 

come from Korea stop by the store 
-111 " 

Aerosmith prepares 
for new revealing 

iography 
W YORK (AP) - Members of 

smith promise a bumpy ride in 
r heavy metal tell·all book. 

e book, tentatively titled 
lk This Way: The Aerosmith 
a," will be written by Stephen 

IlVis, author of "Hammer of the 
s," a book about Led Zeppelin. 

Jt was announced Wednesday 
t Aerosmith signed a deal with 
Putnam Berkley Group. 

he book will be a "warts and 
i:iUI: account of the band's rise in 

1970s, its fall because of drug 
use and its recovery and come
~k, said George Coleman, execu· 
e editor ofthe publishing compa· 

band's members are singer 
iliilEi:vP!n Tyler, guitarists Joe Perry 

Brad Whitford, drummer Joey 
iiiI:I:I~ler and bassist 'Ibm Hamilton. 

've been reading some of 
~&a)llen Davis' notes, and I can't 
~Ue"e we're going to let him print 

ofthis stuff," Perry said. 

Libraries 
.()n()re~a as 'Library 

the Future' 
The UI Libraries have been rec· 

;W~il!ed nationally as the "Library 
Future." 

he American Library Associa
and the Meckler Corporation 

~e awarded the 1994 Library of 
Future Award to the VI 

::J.<1:vnUl'~1I for development of the 
~nlfor'mllti(m Arcade, the state of 

art computer facility which 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for tne section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through tne mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(wnich appears on tne classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telepnone. All submis· 
sions must include the name and 

number, which will not be 
f'i)ubliished, of.a-eornact person in case 

M'A'L'L 
201 S.Cllnton 338-7858 

Mall Hours: Mon,-Frl . 10 to 9; 
Sat 10 to 6; Sun 12 to 5 

American Heart ~ 
Association " 

River City 
Dental Care' 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D,S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

-CIC 
Walk·in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

uri Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

For Asian students who find themselves in Iowa (left) family has been running East-West Foods at 
City, several Asian marketplaces can give them at 624 S. Gilbert st. in Iowa City. The store carries a 
least a taste of home. For 19 years Inn Ho Shimm's wide variety of Asian foods, candy and movies. 

M()da ii, ~ 
'4me..-icana 

337·6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
and ask about how to find an 
apartment. Then I check the news
paper for them," he said. 

Recently, the political situation 
in Korea has been discussed 
intensely. 

"Most think war will never hap· 
pen, but they miss their families," 
Shimmsaid. 

At early afternoon there aren't 
many customers yet. The noise lev· 
el is intense, though, because three 
Korean American kids are bump
ing around the store in a shopping 
cart, yelling and singing. 

Minutes later, their grandmother 

appears from the back of the store 
wearing an apron. She picks up the 
youngest, who is busy taking off 
her own underwear, and they dis· 
appear into an aisle with Indian 
spices and tea on the shelves. 

Most of the customers are Kore
an and Japanese students and 
scholars and their families who live 
in Iowa City. The store is usually 
busier over the weekend when out· 
of·town customers come in to get 
their dose of Oriental foods. 

"On weekends we have cus
tomers here from Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids and Davenport," 

Associated Press 

Norman Mailer poses with Madonna for Esquire magazine 

Madonna says exhibition was encouraged 
NEW YORK (AP) - Madonna says her shocking appearance on 

David Letterman's show was no surprise to the "Late Night" gang - in 
fact, they encouraged it. 

The singer told Esquire magazine interviewer Norman Mailer that 
Letterman's writers urged her to misbehave on the show, telling her, 
"Rag on this, make fun of his hair." 

"I told some of the writers I was going to swear, and they went, 'Oh, 
great, do it, we'll bleep it and it'll be hysterical,' " she said. 

"But once he realized how the show went ... he went with the gestalt 
of the media and said, 'Yeah, it was really disgusting and, yes, she real
ly behaved badly,' and turned it into something to save face." 

Letterman's spokeswoman didn't return a telephone call Tuesday. 

allows students and faculty the 
opportunity to use communication 
networks, databases, software and 
multimedia ~hnologies for teach
ing and research. 

The award is given annually to 
a library organization which has 
made the latest technology easily 
accessible for library uses and has 
used that technology to help 
enhance undergraduate and grad
uate education. The award 
includes a $2,500 gift and a piece 
of Tiffany crystal donated by the 
Meckler Corporation. 

of questions. 
Notices tnat are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted . 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335·6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadjn~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
publisned in the announcements sec· 
tion . 

'Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

College of Nursing 
hosts continuing 
education programs 

The UI College of Nursing will 
sponsor and host three continuing 
education courses in September. 

"Teaching and Measuring Criti· 
cal Thinking in Nursing Curricu· 
lum" will be held Friday, Sept. 9, 
at the Amana Holiday Inn in 
Williamsburg, Iowa. Fee for regis
trations received by Aug. 26 is 
$65. After Aug. 26 the fee is $75. 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sian, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

Shimm said. "Either there aren't 
any Oriental stores in their towns, 
or they're too small. And they know 
me - I've been here for 20 years." 

St~ It· • (~"ality • \ 'alu(' 

Iwao Fusejima, a business stu· 
dent at Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids, is from Japan, He makes 
the trip to Iowa City twice a month 
to shop at East·West. Fusejima 
heard about the store from a 
Japanese friend, 

Fusejima filled his shopping bas· 
ket with noodles and soy sauce. 

CANOE Wild Mississippi River Backwaters 

BIKE wild back roads and trails 

"We just don't have this big an 
Oriental market at my college," 
Fusejima said, 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
ALLAMAKEE CO. TOURISM & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

110 Allamakee Street Waukon, IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 

Wesley Snipes set to 
plead no contest in 
reckless .. driving case 

FORT PIERCE , Fla . (AP) -
Wesley Snipes is ready to plead no 
contest to reckless driving for lead
ing a highway trooper on a 30·mile 
chase that reached speeds of 135 
mph. 

Snipes , who 
owns a home in 
Orlando, was 
arrested after 
crashing his 
motorcycle on 
April 4. He 
wasn't i~ured. 

Assistant State 
Attorney Al Hale 
said Snipes, 31, '--'=-===:"'=:...J 
will enter the Wesley Snipes 
plea Aug. 3, then 
he and Snipes' attorney will give 
the judge separate sentencing rec· 
ommendations. 

Snipes' film credits include "Jun· 
gle Fever," "Demolition Man; "Ris· 
ing Sun" and "White Men Can't 
Jump." 

The "Occupational Hearing Con· 
servationist Course" for certifica
tion will be Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, Sept. 20-22, and 
the review will be Thursday, Sept. 
22. Both courses will take place at 
the UI Oakdale Campus. The cer· 
tification course fee is $250 and 
provides 2.3 continuing education 
units. The review course fee is 
$125 and provides .9 continuing 
education units . 

For more information call the 
VI Center for Conferences and 
Institutes at 335-3239. 
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Metro & Iowa 
VISAS FORBID JOBS 

Spouses seek end to boredom 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

For wives of international stu
dents, living in the United States 
can be an experience of frustra
tion and loneliness. 

Not only do they compromise 
their own plans to follow their 
husbands, many of them find it 
hard to pass time constructively 
because the F-2 visas given to 
spouses of foreign students don't 
allow them to work. By compari
son, the F-l visa given to foreign 
students allow them to work on 
campus. 

Chikako Washizu quit her job 
as a ground hostess at the Thkyo 
Airport, where she had worked 
for seven years, and came to the 
United States to study English 
two years ago. 

She met her husband at the 
University of Northern Iowa. He 
wanted to earn a degree in social 
work at the UI so they moved to 
Iowa City. 

"If I could have had a job, I 
could have spent my time very 
well. During my first two 
months, it was very hard for me 
to spend my time - I was very 
bored," Washizu said. "I felt a 
kind of depression. I had no 
friends, nothing to do, just stay
ing at home." 

There wasn't enough money for 
both of them to study. Now, 
Washizu takes free English class
es offered by Kirkwood Commu
nity College and the Internation
al Center. She is also involved in 
the International Women's Club 
and takes classes at the Iowa 
City Recreation Center and the 
VI Arts and Crafts Center. 

"If I have money to spend I'll 
get a higher degree, but I kind of 
gave up. I found another purpose 
of staying here - enjoying a lot 
of activities, experiencing Ameri
can culture," Washizu said. "But 
I still have too much time. I'd like 
to do something more construc
tive - something that has a pur
pose to it." 

Lisa Dings, a foreign student 
adviser at the UI International 
Center, said the policy prohibit
ing international spouses from 
working is determined by the 

Carl BonnettlThe Daily Iowan 

Hee-Soon Chung (left) and Sunae Park both left their teaching 
jobs in Korea to follow their husbands to Iowa City where they are 
engaged in graduate studies. The spouses of foreign students face 
many challenges finding a niche in their new surroundings, but 
many find that they gain valuable experience in the process. 

U.S. Immigration Services and 
not likely to change. 

"The justification they give for 
the policy is that the spouses of 
international students take jobs 
from Americans," she said. "But I 
think it has no effect on the 
employment of Americans. 

"It's unfortunate that the 
spouses of international students 
can't work. It often means they're 
bored." 

Many women look at the stay 
as an opportunity to learn about 
American culture. 

Hee-Soon Chung, a high-school 
teacher in South Korea, was able 
to take a two-year leave when 
her husband, a government offi
cial, was sent to the DI to study 
educational administration. 

The two years abroad have giv
en Chung a chance to spend time 
with her two children, who are 6 
and 10 years old, and take Eng
lish classes . She feels luckier 
than most spouses and hasn't felt 
lonely or homesick while she's 

been here. 

"I have to take care of the chil
dren and study," Chung said. "fm 
very busy; I don't have the time 
to feel lonely." 

Still, she feels isolated from 
American culture. 

"I wish I could learn about 
American culture, but the Kore
an language is very different 
from English. I feel scared - I 
don't know how to express 
myself. I do have American 
friends , but because of the lan
guage barrier it is difficult ," 
Chung said. 

In December, following her 
husband's graduation, she and 
her husband will return to 
Korea and Chung will return 
to teaching. Although she likes 
the United States , she wants 
to return to her home country. 

"We were born there and that's 
our country so we should go 
back," Chung said. 

Our entire inventory* is 1/2 price. 
Famous Catalog Brands 

WE ARE OVERSTOCK 
WITH 4X4's~~~r.II 

79 Ford Bronco XLT 
4114, MM, akmnllT1 wheels, autonalic 
nnsmIssion, V-8, Ii concitionIng. 2~one 
CUllOm pan, 53.000 original one owner 

Don't g.t caught 
In the cold, 

10 To;;'o;tjta~~u.;:~ 
4x4, aucomatlc: transmission. Ii 
condlionlng, pow8I windows, power locks, 
CNist cotnrol. Alh'FM'cassette, 69,000 "uy ".'ore 

the .now ,,, ••. /Illes, • n1ISI see!! 
....................................... *5,900 * 
94 TOYOTA 4x4 .... 
4 cyInder, 5 speed, air conditioning, AMlFMlCISSIlte, 
liding rear window, bedliner, maroon metallic, • . 
4,000 mAes ................................................ ................... 14,900 
93 TOYOTA 4x4 
H~~il!~~:.~~~.~i.~.I.~.~.~~~: ......... ·12,900 

93 TOYOTA 4x4 
4 cvinder, 5 speed, AMlFM, rear sliding window, • 
bedllner, black, two to chooselrom........ .. ....... ........ ..... 12, 900 
93 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE 
ve, automatic, alr conditioning, power windows, power locks, 
cruJee conlrol, leather, sunroof, heated seats, custom. 4 90 
wheels, AMIFMICO, loaded, 8,000 miles, bright red .. .. 2, 0 
93 ~EEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO 
ve, automatic, power windows, power locks, cruIM control, 
U conditioning, AMlFWcwette, CUllom v.i1eels, 

ad gl8ss, bright red ........................ ,_ .... " ...... '22,300 

~.1~: .~.1~ ................... ·15,900 
93 FORD EXPLORER EDDIE BAUER 
Automatic, alr conditioning. power windows. power locks, 
cruise control, custom wheels, leather, deep tinted 
glass, 29,000 miles, dar\( blue metallic ........................ '21.900 
92 .JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT 
4 door, 4.01.. 51p11d, air cond. ioning, AlNFWcass8lle, 
cruise control, custom wheels, 42,000 miles, • 
bright red ...................................................................... 15,500 
90 CHEVY BLAZER 4x4 
V6, 5 speed, air conditioning, AM/FM/cassette, 
cruise control, Tahoe package, bright blue ...................... '9.9oo 
87 TOYOTA 4x4 
Longbed, 4 cylinder, 5 speed, air conditioning, 
AMlFMlcass.It., bright wM . .... ...................................... '8,9oo 
91 FORD F·250 XLT 
Automatic, 460 ve, power windows, power locks, cruise control, 
air conditioning, AMlFMlcesselt., Heavy Duty 
suspension, 50,000 miles, dark blue ................ Uake Offer 

eMit? No CMIt? No Pro ....... 
We haYe financing avlliable 

regardlela 01 put cr.cll hIaIory. 
.® AI~._ 

B~B -'~I ~ ASK ABOUT OUR 3O-DAY/1000 
MILa USED CAR LIMITED 

WARRANTY. 

TOYOTA 
01' 

IOWA CITY 
USED CAR SHOWROOM 

.=t:'= 

Hwy. 8 We.t, Coralville 

IiU'ell'i'ljInl,. 
VI medical student dead 
after collision with semi 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

A third-year UI medical student 
died Tuesday morning when a 
semitrailer rear-ended his car after 
he stopped on the shoulder of 
Interstate 380. 

Alvind M. Reddy, 24, had pulled 
onto the shoulder and was struck 
from behind by a semitrailer dri
ven by Dennis Stitz Sr., according 
to the Black Hawk County Sher
itrs Department. 

Reddy, a native of Dubuque, was 
pronounced dead at the scene . 
Stitz sustained no injuries. 

Peter Densen, associate dean for 
student affairs and curriculum in 
the College of Medicine, said Red
dy will be remembered as a com
mitted student. 

"The college is shocked and sad-

@A"6*M-4!1l;W 

dened by Arvind's tragic death. He 
was a dedicated medical student 
whom we shall a ll miss . Our 
thoughts now are with his family 
and friends during this difficult 
time,· he said. 

Reddy was also a member of Phi 
Rho Sigma medical fraternity. 

"He was kind of quiet but a real
ly nice guy," Michael George. sec
ond-year medical student and Phi 
Rho Sigma member, said. 

Reddy is survived by his par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. Mossali Reddy 
of Dubuque, and a sister, Anne 
Reddy of Omaha, Neb. 

Visitation and services were 
Wednesday in Dubuque; the flag 
atop the Old Capitol Building will 
fly at half-stafT today in honor of 
Reddy. 

The investigation of the accident 
is continuing. 

Gun violence protesters 
collect shoes for rallies 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowans are joining a national 
grassroots campaign to send shoes 
to the nation's capitol in an effort 
to bring added attention to gun 
violence. 

The efforts are part of the Silent 
March, a national protest of gun 
violence. Dennis Smith, state coor
dinator of the Silent March, said 
Iowans for the Prevention of Gun 
Violence began collecting shoes 
this week. 

A national goal of 38,317 pairs of 
shoes has been set. This number 
represents the number of Ameri
cans killed by firearms in 1991; 
241 of those pairs will represent 
deaths in Iowa. 

"We are a small part of a very 
large effort but a very important 
part,· Smith said. 

Shoes as well as monetary dona
tions are being accepted from 
groups and individuals, he said. 

"We are asking that when some
one donates a pair, they include a 
personal message with a photo or a 
note expressing how their life has 
been affected directly or indirectly 
by gun violence in America," he 
said. 

The shoes will be lined up in 
Washington in front of the Capitol 
Reflecting Pool on Sept. 20 and 
will be collected from Iowa until 
Labor Day, Smith said. 

Prior to being shipped to the 
nation's capital, the 241 pairs of 
shoes will be in Des Moines for a 
demonstration at the state Capitol. 
Representatives from IPGV will 
take the shoes to Washington and 
speak with state representatives 
while they are at the Capitol. 

"What the Silent March hopes to 
do is make a large statement about 
the culture of violence and 
firearms," Smith said. "We hope it 
moves legislators to be a little 
more pro-active." 
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Lf(;AL MATTERS 
POLICE 

Rebecca J. Cilek, 18, 1926 Hafor Dri
ve, was charged with possession of a~ 
hoi under the legal age in the 800 blocl" 
of Page Street on July 13 at 3:10 a.m . • 

David C. McKemie. 24, 24 E. CQ~j 
St. , Apt. 518, was charged with fir;,h , 
degree burglary at 412 5. Clinton St'{ 
Apt. 1, on July 13 at 4:45 a.m. v, ~ 

Compiled by Uu R~ 
COURTS 
District 

, ''I 
r 

u " 

First-degree burglary - David C. 
McKenzie, 24 E. Court St., Apt. 518, pre;., 
liminary hearing set for luly 22 at 2 p.,!).

Prohibited acts - Michelle Kum~ 
feldt, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing 
set (or July 22 at 2 p.m. ,~ .. ~ 

Compiled by Amanda Mod. , 
-r 

CALlNJ)/lR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsbr 

a Bible discussion titled ·Cultivating Our' 
Relationship with Christ" in the Minneso-"" 
ta Room of the Union at 7 p.m. .. .. J 

Guided Meditations in the Ti bel.1lJ~ 
Buddhist tradition sponsored by ttf~ 
Jalandhara Buddhist Center at 627 .s:
Governor St. from 7-6 p.m. ~ft." 

Speed Chess Tournament sponsOred 
by the Chess Club o( Iowa City at tH~~ 
Iowa City Public library. 123 S. linn St~ · 
in rooms Band Cat 6:30 p.m. 

The Gay, lesbian and Bisexual Pe0-
ple's Union will sponsor confidential Ii$
tening and information from 7-9 p.m. "" 

Local Homeless Coordinating Board 
and Project Solution will survey the 
needs of the homeless at the Iowa tit}
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., in Meedllg 
Room Bat 10 a.m. .... .. 

Big Kids' Story Time with Deanne for 
ages 3 and up in the Hazel Westgate 510-
ry Room of the Iowa City Public Lib~al:}', 
123 S. linn St., at 10:30 a.m. 

Radio 
KSUI (FM 91 .7) On "The Art of Wilv 

helm Furtwangler,· a 1942 Berlin pM:::' 
harmonic performance of Beethoven's' 
"'Ninth," 7 p.m. ' .'\ 

WSUI ( AM 910) Live, National Pn!';'s ' 
Club with Madeleine Albright, U.S ;: 
ambassador to the United Natlo{1s , 
noon; Live From Prairie Lights with Mal)l~ 
Catherine Bateson reading from ' Periph
eral Visions· at 8 p.m. 

Bijou 
Savage Nights (1994), 6:30 p.m. 
Family Viewing (1994),7 p.m. 
Grease (1978), 8:45 p.m. 
A Streetcar Named Desire (19Ht, 

8:45 p.m. 

rlll1fl11crmJ~f~m IlI~~~~Uffifm~~MmllD IJ~M[~~M[~~lo MI~l~la~~ ~~HIU IIHaw~m :' 
mu ~ml~ !Ill ~AAm ~~1 M~lIl 1I~ W~[~[ '!~~~ flwn , um ~m!lAnlilll t~ml ~~ff. ~It~m ~,m~l~ :: 
~rm~ l~U~ll =~~mll t~~mm Filmm~lm~l ~~U~II =~~( ~m~11 ~~I(n ~~~Im l~W~(lt( W~llff ~ 
:muu t~Mf~~1 1 ~Anm f~Am "'J~M[~ t~Mml lll' tl~n[ lml~ ~IMU Mlt~m I ~llln IAMIIU .' 
OP EN S J U L Y 15 -:J~MU~Mf~~~ lm~~ltA~~1I1 'JAM(HAMt~~I .~." __ III ", 
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Ideas beat out story in 'Viewing' 
Massive ideas like this are tough to fit into a 
90-minute time frame. 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

'Canadian filmmakera appear to have lOme IOrt of 
graap on the inherent social dangers of video com
munications, a graap which continually eludes and 
in many ways unconacioualy governs their American 
counterparts. 

In fact, two of the best films ever made on the sub
ject have hailed from the land of maple leaves and 
the JDBjestic moose. 

Director David Cronen berg took the awesome 
powers of the video information highway to disturb
ing, paranoiac and often prophetic heights in his 
film "Videodrome" (1983). But although it had some 
interesting things to say about cathode ray-inspired 
brain tumors and thought control, the movie waa a 
little too fantastic for its ideas to be accepted into 
popular consciousne88. 

Atom Egoyan, a relatively new talent in Canadian 
cinema, geared hi8 second film -Family Viewing" 
(1987) toward a subtler, more personal approach. 
Taken on dramatic and technical terms, the film is 
merely watchable. But if its ideas are allowed by 
viewers to permeate their accepted notions of what 
perception is, it's hard to pa88 off this cool chunk of 
C1Altural commentary . 
... Family Viewing" is about how video is shaping 

tll.e human notion of beholding and being beheld. 
9.pecifically, it dwells on the recorded im~1 of J!8r-
8f)nallife experience and how these recordings num
ie memory. In fact, the film is precocious enough to 
4>eculate that maybe video and media are becoming 
aur memory on a collective level. 
.. The narrative centers around an 1S-year-old boy 

named Van (Aidan Tierney). Hi8 father Stan (David 
Hemblen) has moved in with a new lover in the 

ake of Van's mother deserting the family, but the 
lever lusts after Van instead. Van haa other things 
00 his mind; his grandmother is in a poorly run rest 
nome, and she needs constant attention. 
. This is all complicated by the fact that a phone-sex David Hemblen stars in "Family Viewing," which 

call girl, with rather sordid ties to Van's father and plays this weekend at the Bijou. 
his new lover, has a mother in the same nursing 
home that Van visits every day. In fact, she'8 in the Growing out of this flood of media overload is the 
lvld next to Van's grandmother. idea that video and mass media have gradually rein-
• The characters begin to form random ties. all of forced the patriarchal structure of Western society. 

which revolve around vision, watching and memory. "Family Viewing" says very clearly that media haa 
~an finds that his father has all but removed from the world the 
t.ecorded his sexual encounters '-Wo...JUo---------, feminine trait of relatedness, build-
\fith his new lover on video. Which Family Viewing D ing instead a cancerous feeling of 
wouldn't be too bad if it weren't for 'D male alienation. 
the fact that he's recorded over Director: Atom Egoyan Massive ideas like this are tough 
t;apes of Van as a child, showing to fit into a 90-minute time frame 
4im with his mi88ing mother. V .... . . . ....• Aidan Titrnty while still maintaining their 

It's in dealing with these issues Su .. . .. .. .. David Htmbkn impact. "Family Viewing" 's decid-
"at "Family Viewing" touches a edly weak dramatic and technical 
r.n Five words: fr k h uldn't h ld d nerve. Our culture has come to Idiot boxing amewor s 0 0 up un er 
~ly on magnetic tape and elec- with a punch the weight of all this speculation, 
tronic or digital signals for storage but interestingly enough the ideas 
Of our evolving memories. These ODD a wind up keeping the totality of the 
things seem to be barely conceiv- film afloat. 
II,ble to someone like Van, who no doubt represents Taken that way, the "memories" this film contains 
the average technologically ignorant Everyman. He's are worth the "watch." 
awaah in these signals, rewinds and erasures, yet he 
~ms to realize what a slim thread from which they 
4Uhang. 

'D'M'ltPDtMflt111 

"Family Viewing- plays at the BiJou tonight at 7, 
Friday at 9 p.m. and Saturday at 7 p.m. 

Slow-witted but sure-hearted Forrest Gump (Tom 
Hanks, right) attempts to comfort his troubled life-

Phil Caruso/Paramount Pictures 
long friend Jenny (Robin Wright) in front of the 
wreckage of her childhood home. 

Baby Boomer nostalgia, in-jokes 
carry wandering 'Forrest Gump' 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

"Forrest Gump" could easily 
have been the kind of film that 
would make Ayn Rand and Kurt 
Vonnegut rip their hair out - a 
paean to mediocrity, to the beauty 
of limitations and lack of ability. 

Alternately, it could have been a 
Spielbergian schmaltz fest, a sigh
a-minute weepfest for the wonder 
that is humanity. 

The amazing thing about 
"Gump" is not that the nation is 
flocking to Bee a 2~ .. hour-Iong film 
about the placid success story of a 
man with an IQ of 75. Mostly, it's 
amazing to find that this film is 
neither melodramatic nor easily 
typed. The No.1 fIlm in America at 
the moment (yes, it beat out "The 
Lion King" at the box office this 
weekend), "Gump" is sweet without 
being cloying, compelling without 
being exciting and dramatic with
out being terribly serious. Alto
gether, the film is as unique as its 
title character - a man with no 
imagination and no pretensions, 
but with tenacity and luck that 
carry him through crises that 
destroyed thousands of stronger, 
smarter people. 

Tom Hanks ("Philadelphia") 
stars as Forrest Gump , a man 
brushing the borders of mental 
retardation. As the movie opens, 
Gump is waiting for a bus; lacking 
the sophistication to realize he's 
intruding, he begins telling his life 
story to anyone who sits near him. 
Both the storytelling device and 
Hanks' plodding Alabama accent 
grate at first, but both are slowly 
subsumed by the story itself. 

By any standards Gump lives an 

r-

meets, thanks to some flashy com· 
puter-edited documentary footage). 
The film is peppered with "Boomer 
candy" - from the cultural jokes 
involving Watergate, "Shit Hap. 
pens" and Elvis to the soundtrack's 
50-odd golden oldies. It's possible 
that the many jokes are intended 
to distract younger audience memo 
bers, who won't appreciate the 
film's ongoing nostalgia kick. But 
they also lengthen the film unnec· 
essarily and weaken the strongest 
stories: Gump's Vietnam tour, his 
sporadic reunions with a childhood 

Forrest Gump tJ, 

aD sweetheart and his relationship 
with a physically and emotionally 
crippled Vietnam veteran. Director: Robtrt amtdriI ~ 

Screenwriter: Eric Roth 

Formt Gum" .. . Tom Han/II 
Jmny • . .. .... Robin Wright 
D .... ....... ... . Gary Sillilt 

Rating: PG-13 

Two words : 
Boomer candy 

ODD fib/O OCJa 

Robin Wright (star of "The 
Princess Bride"), in her role as 
Gump's lost love Jenny, provides 8 

more serious balance to "Gump.· 
An abused child and perennially 
abused adult, Jenny's painful wan· 
derings and failed relationships, in 
contrast with Gump's all but unwa· 
vering success, gives "Gump" much 
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No, what's really wrong with Generation X? 

extraordinary life, due as much to 
his innocence and lack of creativity 
as anything else. Living through 
the turbulent '60s and '70s, he is 
an uncomprehending witness to 
historic American events from inte
gration to Vietnam to the opening 
of Communist China to flower pow
er and beyond. Unable to grasp the 
ramifications of the events around 
him, he's the perfect objective jour
nalist - he tells his stories with
out prejudice or anger. Living 
through the war between blacks 
and whites, between the United 
States and Vietnam, between hip
pies and the establishment, 
between men and women, he 
invariably mi88es the point. 

of its edge. The rest comes from 
Gary Sinise (last seen as Stu in \ 
TV's "The Stand") as the Vietnam r 
vet that comes to depend on 
Gump's solidity. Initially weak, 
Sinise's performance wavers signif· 
icantly when he's called on to par· 
tray anything but cockeyed self· 
assurance . Wright, however, is 
rock-solid through a variety of situ· 
ations and emotions and carries 
her role off beautifully. 

Hanks doesn't have nearly 8S 

much to play with. He lends his 
role a small amount of dignity and 

Sharon Jon 
The Daily Ii 
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Two new books let twentysomethings speak for themselves for a change 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

We live in the age of instant 
o~eranalysis - of Internet and 
deconstruction, fiber optics and 
cYPernetics - where an event has 
nqt occurred unless it has been doc
umented in vacuum tubes and 
headlines throughout America. 

So it is not surprising that the 
t entysomething generation, still 
in' its infancy, has already been 
hashed and rehashed, debated, 
pandered and sound-bit across the 
mtdia spectrum. 

"!'hough as a generation the post
Bltomers can barely walk on their 
own, there is no shortage of words 
to' describe them: slacker8, skep
ti¢s, whiners, bumblers, thieves, 
losers, moaners, stumblers. There 
has been an explosion of articles 
and books published in the past 
fo).J.r years, all asking "What's 
Wtong with Generation X?" 

II'wo recently released books 
attempt to debunk the mythical 
d~,sillusionment of people born 
b~ween 1962 and 1974. Michael 
Lee Cohen's "The Twenty-Some
t~ing American Dream" and 
E);ic Liu's "Next: Young Ameri
cl(n Writers on the New Gener
ation" both let the disenchanted 
and distressed children of Teflon 
s~ak for themselves, presenting a 
cr~ss-cultural, multiregional por
trpit of the 40 million-plus young 
twenty-nothings. 

'For "Dream," Cohen traveled 
acr088 the country for eight 
months, conducting 161 interviews, 
38 of which are in his book. He 
asked his subjects what the stereo
typical picket-fence Cleaver family 
faMasy means to them today. 

!l'he book presents a remarkable 
range of experience: There is 
Demenic, a San Francisco grocer so 
successful he was able to buy his 
fit'llt home when he was 20; Adam, 
a Wall Street investment banker 
who intends to become fabulously 
wealthy; Lavonda, an aspiring 
filmmaker and part-time stripper 
in; St. Louis; Paul, a mentally 
unstable homeless man in New 
York City; Steven, an Oklahoma 
wheat farmer; Billy, a twice
lii.,"orced gulf war veteran who, 

having only recently admitted to 
himself that he is gay, lives in the 
closet; and Sgt. Shane and Cindy, a 
Florida military couple struggling 
to save money for their first home. 

For the glimpses into such star
tlingly different worlds, "Dream" is 
invaluable. Despite Cohen's intru
sive tendency to restate and over
simplify his subjects' words, the 
collection is illuminating with dra
matic contrasts between inter
views. 

Susan, a wealthy Emory Univer
sity graduate who does fund-rais
ing work, says, "Generally, even 
the uneducated, even the factory 
worker, isn't havin' it so bad. I 
think their quality of life is terrible 
because they don't enjoy intellectu
al pursuits ... I don't feel sorry for 
'em ... They aren't living within 
their means." 

Later, Cohen interviews Kerri , a 
25-year-old aspiring photographer 
whose health insurance expired 
shortly before she was diagnosed 
with cervical cancer. Her father 
had jU8t lost his job; her parents 
covered the expensive surgery with 
their credit cards. "And they're 

everyone when less superficial and 
repetitive questions might have 
made his book more interesting. 

In contrast, the various essays 
comprising "Next" present a nar
rowed, privileged perspective with 
heavy representation from the Ivy 

The twentysomething generation, still in its infancy, has 
already been hashed and rehashed, debated, pondered 
and sound-bit across the media spectrum. There has been 
an explOSion of articles and books pub!ished in th~ pas~" 
four years, all asking "What's wroflg With Generation X. 

gonna have to pay it off ... a long 
time. It's gonna be really hard. 
Everybody's real broke," Kerri 
says. 

But Cohen may have forced his 
admirable research project into a 
stifling framework, dividing the 
transcripts into "Believers," those 
who think the American dream 
exists and is attainable, and "Non
believers, skeptics and doubters," 
who do not. Repeatedly, the inter
viewees diamias the notion of the 
American dream as too materialis
tic, generic or outdated to apply to 
themselves. 

It is frustrating that Cohen 
spends so many words coming to 
this same conclusion with nearly 

---------~-

League contingent (though editor 
Liu points out in the introduction 
that the essayists represent a 
range of ethnicities and political 
views). But because each writer 
chooses to focus on a different top
ic, the book discusses issues offem
inism, .-\IDS, racism and the reces
sion in'greater depth than Cohen's. 

These essayists are more con
scious of their absurd roles as gen
eration spokespeople with each 
writer contributing a theory: Jenny 
Lyn Bader sugge8ts we live in an 
age without heroes; we drank in 
apocalyptic visions through our 
baby bottles, says Stephen Beachy; 
we wi8h we could have come of age 
in the '60s where all the real action 

was, explains David Greenberg. 
Ian Williams suggests we are a 

generation "full of acid ," having 
been overshadowed by the demo
graphics-heavy Baby Boomers for 
so long that we retreat into bitter, 
sarcastic humor as Williams does 
at one point: "Any generation with 
the motto 'Never trust anybody 
over 30' obviously has the foresight 
of a fruit fly." 

Williams compares the Baby 
Boomers and the following Lost 
Generation by their "Defining 
Moments. " For the Boomers, this 
was when they learned JFK had 
been shot, an event which "seemed 
to haunt many (Boomers) for the 
rest of their lives." 

For the embittered, jaded whin
era, the defining moment was when 
the space shuttle Challenger blew 
up in midair. The day after this 
event, Williams and his classmates 
"were trading our favorite 'Christa 
McAuliffe Spring Break' jokes by 
the Coke machine." 

Taken together, the essays in 
this collection present no simple 
image of the typical Generation X
er but rather an interesting and 
80metimes conflicting portrait of a 
multiculturally sensitive, cynical, 
funny and, yea, occasionally whiny 
group of people. 

He also invariably thrives . He 
excels at football because of his 
speed, at soldiery because of his 
unquestioning obedience, at busi
ness because of his plodding perse
verance. In a subtle way, Gump's 
constant successes and lackadaisi
cal acceptance provide the warmth 
of the film - but the narrative 
strength comes from the power of 
the events going on around him. 

As such, the film may not have 
much to say to a younger genera
tion that doesn't have all the 
Boomers' associations with events 
like the deaths of JFK and John 
Lennon (both of whom Gump 

Joan Jett and the Blackhearts 
Pure and Simple 

On the cov
er of Joan 
Jett's new 
album, a tiny 
sticker pro
claims: "This 
beautiful 
black vinyl 
contain a two 
songs that 
ain't even on 
the CDI All '-Joa~n J-ettL---------
rock. No bal-
lads." Jett is seeminlly u much 
of an anachronism 8a vinyl and 
ita acolytes, now mostly relegated 
to the bargain bins by digital 
technology, but she still punches 
harder than many of todaYI pop 
and rock divu. 

·Ow"-in. with that prerequi
aite cougar sc:reeeh made famous 
in 1982's memorable -I Lov. Rock 
'n' Roll,· Jett II not 81 hard as her 
Riot Orrl propny. Out-raunched 
and out-l18Itied by groupe like L7 

a great deal of humor, but Gump's 
characteristic emotionlessness and 
lack of expression are limiting. For 
the most part, Hanks can simply 
boast a consistent and interesting 
performance and an unwavering 
accent Kevin Costner could stand 
to learn from. 

"Forrest Gump" is wandering 
and often pointlessly weird . It 
could stand some editing - the 
variety of "cameos" and side jokes 
are often hysterical, but they're I 

also extraneous, and at 140 min· 
utes long, the film's pushing mOBt 
viewers' attention spans. 

The new 
ues MTV's 

., tysomethi l 
"Generatiol 
what to thi 
you wonder 
considered 
roster: 

• The ole 
still around 

'art," "Beavi 
walk," "Ho 
Television, " 
State." 

• Remen 
with sevel 
Looney-Tun 

Nonetheless, it's a remarkably 
restrained film , simple and 
poignant and oozing with impor· 
tant generational statements sure 
to draw in the Boomers like flies. 
It's also charming, moving and 8 

lot of fun to watch. And like its 
main character, it seems destined 
to enjoy a long, Buccessfullife. 

.- ~ to the de 
sequel, "ReI 
the same g 
Starting Th 
"The Real , 

and Hole, Pure and Simple still 
manages to be a damned good 
segue into cacophony. 

Several songs on the album 
eacape the formulaic boredom dic
tating todays radio-friendly hard
rock sound. On "Insecure," Jett 
attempts a sound akin to a mix rl 
the Go-Gos and Jesus and Mary 
Chain. On the anthemic "Spin
stert she hisses, "Maybe I don't 
wanna fuck you!" Harmonic. 
lacee through "Go Home"; "HoeUl· 
ity" ahowC8leI Jett's huskier lid •. 

And Jett screams hoarsely 
through "You Got a Problem" with 
a voice reminiscent of Sid VicioUL 
Setting the tone of intolerance for I 

stupid, selftah men that colora all 
of the longs, ·Problem" II the 
album's catchielt. 

Pure and Simple has more than 
enough appeal for both old and 
new Jett fans. Thii i8 a black-eye
liner, ball-breaking extravqallJ8 
for ladilll who don't idolize Whit
ney Houston. 

Erica GlnprIdI 
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Helter swelter: cooling off without going broke .... 
Few locals are put off by the Coralville Reservoir's new admission fee, but everyone has their favorite site to beat the heaC': 
Grace Smith . . . and the reservoir and is just north : 
The Daily Iowan of the Coralville dam area off High .. , 

way 1 (past Solon). Lake Macbride: : 
a state park, doesn't allow alcohol, . : 
but does have the same types of : 
recreation facilities . Like Kent ' 
Park, it's a good choice for those : 
who'd rather avoid the social scene . . : 

Between May and August of last 
year, the Iowa City I Coralville 
area received more tha.n 45 inches 
of rainfall, resulting in devastating 
damage. Run-off into the Coralville 
Reservoir between March 1 and 
Sept. 30 was enough to fill it 11 

, times. 
Beginning this summer, the 

reservoir's management began 
charging a dollar to help pay for 
/lood-damage repairs, including 
removal of the mud depOsited on 
the sand and a higher measure of 
control over the reservoir's over
/low. Prior to this year, the 
Coralville Rez was a place many 
people counted on for socializing, 
drinking, swimming and sun
bathing - for free. Has the $1 
charge ($3 maximum per car) 
changed the way people think 

. about the reservoir as a place to 
spend hot summer days? 

-- .. -~-----
, , 

In the mood for slippin' and : 
slidin' all day? Wacky Waters is ' 
about 40 miles east on Interstate 
80 near Davenport and is perfect ' 
for the adventure-seeker or beach 
bum. There are two regular water 
slides and a slide consisting solely 
of one steep drop (definitely not for 
the weak-hearted). Wacky Waters 
also has a beach area where paddle 
boats or canoes can be rented and 
parkgoers can play water volleybalt ~ 
or just chill on the sand . The 
admission cost is $9.50, which is 
high compared to the local swim
ming areas but worth it as an all
day diversion . 

Not according to Park Manager 
John Castle . "Since we began 
charging, we've had a lot more pos
itive comments than negative. It's 
stiU a bargain, considering this is 
the only place that allows alcohol 
on the beach. 

With the temperatures as high , 
as they've reached this summer, no ' • 
matter where people choose to go : 

Flood damage and a new admission fee at the Coralville Reservoir sunshine. These two sunbathers were among about half a dozen at to keep cool, remember: It's wortn : 
hasn't balked many regulars - unlike this summer's intermittent the Rez on Saturday, which was cloudy and cool. it to beat the heat. 

"It's always been a social thing to 
come out to the Rez," he says. "On 
Memorial Day, the wait was half 
an hour long; I've always recom
mended that .people come before 

. J 2:30 or 1 to avoid long lines." 
Sean Palmer, reservoir socialite, 

agrees. "I pretty much see the 
same people all the time," he says. 
"The only bad thing is the water 
and the bathrooms are gross, but 
at least we Can play smash ball 
here." 

Palmer adds that he's seen a lot 
of college students at City Park 
Pool - "the water's cleaner" - but 
since drinking is not allowed, he 
feels the social aspect is pretty 
unappealing. 

Park clerk Sheila Russell says 
, the fee is only intended to cover 

improvements to the area. "We're 
not here to make money. We just 

needed to cover the costs for every
thing." 

Compared to other swimmin' 
holes around the area, the reser
voir seems to be a bargain. Ryan 
Teel, a reservoir regular, says, "If 
you've ever been there it doesn't 
look like much, but the dollar fee is 
well worth it. You can bring alco
hol, and you're not paying 50 cents 
more to swim in a child-infested 
pool where everyone's so close you 
can't move." Regulars like Teel can 
buy seasonal reservoir passes for 
$25 compared to the $60 summer 
pass fee for City Park Pool. 

However, those with children 
may be willing to pay the extra $35 
for some extra safety assurance. 
"The (one-day) cost is about the 
same," says City Park Pool Manag
er Matt VanWyk, "but you'll see 
more parents with their kids at the 
pool because we have lifeguards 
here, whereas the Rez doesn't." 

He says the pool's cleanliness is 
also an important factor: "You 
won't get any sand in your butt 
here." 

Nine-year-old Jeffy Engle likes 
the fact that there are lifeguards 
on duty at the pool. "I really 
wouldn't wanna jump off the high 
board if no one was watching me to 
make sure I didn't drown," he says. 
The pool is also popular with high
schoolers , who, like the college 
throngs at the reservoi r, see it as a 
place to meet their friends. Howev
er, both places have to deal with 
crowds because of the social aspect 
- as Engle says, "It's fun, 'cept 
when it gets real crowded and we 
can barely move." 

Luckily for those who would 
rather avoid the crowds, the pool 
and the reservoir are not the only 
options for swimming. Those up for 
a small road trip, check out F. W. 
Kent Park, a county park located 

three miles west of Tiffin on High
way 6 North . Kent Park, which 
does not allow alcohol, is loaded 
with campgrounds, a beach, boat 
ramp and many large-capacity 
areas designed for up to 112 peo
ple . Those not in the mood for 
swimming or soaking up the sun 
can try out the many trails ready 
for exploring, and fishing fanatics 
can float all day while chasing 
bass, bullheads and catfish. And 
Kent Park, because of its distance, 
is not prone to overcrowding. 

The park opens at sunrise and 
closes at 10:30 p.m. The park 
charges $1.50 for adults and has 
lifeguards on duty unlike the reser
voir. In addition, sports like ice 
fishing and tobogganing dominate 
the park schedule during the win
ter. 

Lake Macbride, another popular 
alternative, offers camping, hiking 
and winter sports like Kent Park 

MTV's summer: experiments or ads, it's all the same 
It's no coincidence that 
MN's "Real World," "Dead 
at 21" and the beach features 
all have themes of controffed 
experimentation on young 
people. This is not just MTV's 
preoccupation, but its 
pastime and livelihood. 
Sharon Jones 
The Daily Iowan 

The MTV summer is here -
trim, tanned and as naked as the 
FCC allows. On top of gratuitous 
displays of flesh, we'll be seeing 
more "real" shows with "real" kids 
in "real" situations. For MTV, of 
course, "reality" is a relative term. 

Tne new summer lineup contin
ues MTV's mission of telling twen

.. tysomethings (and the younger 
"Generation Y") who they are and 
what to think. It's enough to keep 
you wondering whether you're still 
considered a young person. On the 
roster: 

• The old noxious favorites are 
still around: "Trashed," "Jon Stew

·art," "Beavis and Buttrhead," "Cat
walk," "House of Style," "Liquid 
Television," "MTV Sports" and "The 
State." -

• Remember "The Real World" 
with seven post-teens left in a 
Looney-Tunes loft in NYC to fight 

. ...) to the death? Remember the 
sequel, "Real World II," which was 
the same gig but in Los Angeles? 
Starting Thursday, June 23, we get 
"The Real World III," another dose 
of whining and fighting, this time 
in San Francisco. 

Rumor has it that the neighbors 
of the "Real World III" house didn't 
act very neighborly, with drive-by 
video shootings and practical jokes 
played on the show's "cast" to dis
rupt taping. (MTV denies these 
reports.) So much for the controlled 
setting for MTV's experiment in 
80cial engineering. If you missed 
any of "Real World II," MTV will 
continue to air it Thursdays 
through Sundays. 

• Another new weekly show, 
"Dead at 21," may be best 
described as "Wild Palms" for Gen
eration X or Joey Lawrence meets 
David Lynch. Our hero Ed's 20th 
birthday party is crashed by a 
shotgun-wielding Eddie Vedder 
look-alike. This guy tells Ed that 
they are the unwitting guinea pigs 
of a government bioengineering 
project. A microchip in Ed's brain 
will cause him to self-destruct at 

tage 21. This chip also causes him 
to have bizarre. nightmarish, yet 
aymbolic dreams. If he unravels 
the dreams, Ed will find the people 
Who created him and learn how to 
stop them. So Ed goes on the lam 
with his girlfriend. 

Sounds plot-heavy? In fact, the 
show opens with one of Ed's roller
c:outer dreams, and the next half
hour ia filled with shouting, run-

videos MTV is founded on are 
advertisements for popular music 
and the performers. 

MTV advertises something else, 
too - a way of life. These are the 
folks who brought you Clinton / 
Gore in '92, the people who like to 
think they capture the essence of 
youth today. It's no coincidence 
that MTV's "Real World," "Dead at 
21" and the beach features all have 
themes of controlled experimenta
tion on young people. 

MTV 

Jack Noseworthy and Lisa Dean Ryan star in MTV's "Dead at 21," a 
new show about experimentation on the Gen-X crowd. 

This is not just MTV's preoccupa
tion, but its pastime and livelihood. 
This programming tells us Gen 
Xers are supposed to act bratty and 
fight with each other, fear govern
ment conspiracies , hang out all 
summer with a bunch of people 
they've never met but refer to as 
their friends and wrap up a hard 
day of lounging by gyrating about 
for the television camera. If you at 
home buy Sunkist or Jolly Ranch· 
er, you can have a little piece of 
this MTV dream. 

Get real. MTV's summer is what 
it is - good, clean, annoying a11-
American fantasy in the "Beach 
Blanket Bingo" tradition. If MTV 
executives try to say otherwise, 
may they have dreams of Pauly 
Shore doing the grind - with an 
RC Cola in his hand. 

ning, shooting, jumping and crash
ing, all narrated by short bursts of 
your favorite MTV songs. Charac
ter development in "Dead at 21 n is 
also less than zero, but MTV covers 
itself through direct address. In the 
commercial for the show a voice 

ads are hard to distinguish from 
the show. 

In fact, these ads are the show. 
Gross commercialism, however, is 
nothing new for MTV - the music 

tells us, "Today is your birthday. 
You're 20 years old. Life has just 
begun. Life as you know it is over." 
We don't need to meet Ed because 
we are Ed. (Airs Wednesdays.) 

• When we're not running for 
our lives, we're hanging out at the 
beach. MTV is conducting the fifth
annual "Beach MTV" and the sec
ond-annual "MTV Beach House." 
Beach MTV host Daisy Fuentes I . 
jets to a different beach every week 
for madcap fun with residents and 
vacationers. The MTV beach house 
in East Quogue, Long Island, 
serves as the set for many of the 
network's regular shows. This 
premise, as was the case last year, 
should produce some truly horrific 
sights - "The Grind" in the sand 
and Kennedy hiccuping orders to 
her tanning lotion slave. 

Planning on taking in a little 
"Beach MTV' or "MTV Beach 
House" this summer? Beware the 
ads - they've made many part of 
~he programming with the hopes 
that viewers won't know they're 
being worked on. Apple computer 
and America Online have linked 
the "MTV Beach House" via e~mail 
to the first-ever "ohjay" (on-line 
jockey), who will report from Lolla
palooza. RC Cola has paid the big 
bucks to have their soda "just 
around" the beach house. When the 
kids play "spin the bottle,' it's an 
RC bottle they'll use. Sunkist has 
come up with a contest involving a 
new vocabulary of surfer lingo, 
plugged daily by two beachcomber 
spokespeople who are about as stiff 
aa their hair. More and more, these 

., - . . '. " .. ~. . ..... - - . 
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LTD. EXPRESS 
SHORTS 
$1·5 

White, 100;0 cotton waffle knit, sizes XS~ L. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
featuring 

Eastern Iowa's largest selection of new and 
innovative mountain bikes. 

Gary Fisher 
Offroad Proflex 

Marin 
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GT 

Gary Fisher designed frames 
Suspension system bikes 
Super light frames 
Best components for your money 
Europe's #1 Selling Bike 
Monostays and oversized tubing 
Triple triangle design 

Specialized Metal Matrix 

Many models now on SALE! 
Just in Time for the . 

Great Bike Ride Across Iowa 

.20% oft Road Bikes 
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Specialized Epic, Allez, Allez Sport, Raleigh 

20%0" 
Bike Shorts, Bike Jerseys and 

Helmets and Accessories 
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Nation '& World 
rptl"M"4ttJ'W"1I""'t11lk*#Ii',_ 

Sitnpson glove linked to victims 
"1I'Bttl"W'W'MiUjlij"'WIIII 
u.s. currency may get facelift 
Dave Skidmore 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Move over 
Ben Franklin, tell Andrew Jackson 
the news: The portraits on the 
nation's paper money likely will be 
enlarged and moved off center as 
part of the first major makeover in 
65 years. 

"Our plan .. . is a pre-emptive 
step to protect U.S. currency from 
high-tech counterfeiting," Treasury 
Secretary Lloyd Bentsen said in 
announcing the redesign Wednes
day. 

His department plans to have a 
final design ready sometime in 
1995 and begin circulating new 
bills about a year later, starting 
with the most popular target for 
counterfeiters, $100 notes. 

Nothing has been decided for 
certain, but Treasury officials gave 
the House Banking Committee a 
rundown Wednesday of what was 
likely. 

The enlarged portraits -
Franklin on the $100, Ulysses 
Grant on the $50, Andrew Jackson 
on the $20, Alexander Hamilton on 
the $10, Abraham Lincoln on the 
$5, Thomas Jefferson on the $2 
and George Washington on the $1 
- will allow for more detailed 
engraving of what is the most rec
ognizable feature on a bill. 

And moving the portraits will 
make room for a watermark in the 
form of a smaller version of the 
portrait, visible only when a bill is 

New greenbacks 
The nation's paper money will be redesigned In a pre-emptive step to 
protect u.s. currency from high-tech counterfeiting. The final design will 
be ready in 1995 and the new bills will begin circulating about a year later. 

Features under consideration: 

• Iridescent • Thread positions • Machine- ~ Distinctive and 
microprinted by denomination detectable thread machine-
planchettes detectable fibers 

~~W-~ 

• Localized 
portrait 
watermark 

Not8: Shaded portions Indicate areas for numerals, @e8 and traditional engraved borders. 

~ Intaglio micro
printing 

• Larger, off-center 
portrait 

Other likely changes Include: 

• Color-shifting Ink that may, for example, appear green when viewed straight on 
and gold from an angle. 

• Computer-designed "interactive" pattems that tum wavy when Illicitly copied. 

held to the light. 
Other likely changes include: 
• Color-shifting ink that may, for 

instance, appear green when 
viewed straight on and gold from 
an angle. 

• Computer-designed "interac
tive» patterns that turn wavy when 

A 

illicitly copied. 
• Iridescent planchettes in the 

bills' paper. These are colored discs 
only a few millimeters wide that 
re.flect light. 

• Micro-printing and machine
detectable threads or fibers in the 
paper. 

"fM1uUijt':"'·n/'ri'fjW,Nj/'j/liiWC"m. 

Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Preliminary 
DNA tests indicate that blood on a 
glove found on O.J . Simpson's 
estate is "consistent with» the 
blood of the two people he is 
accused of killing but is inconclu
sive for Simpson, a source told the 
Associated Press on Wednesday. 

Other sources, meanwhile, told 
the AP on the condition of 
anonymity that it was unlikely 
that Simpson's friend, Al Cowlings, 
would be prosecuted for helping 
the former football star flee . 

Cowlings was arrested for inves
tigation of aiding and abetting 
Simpson's June 17 flight minutes 
before the former football star was 
to be arrested by police. 

If charges are not flled, a hear
ing scheduled for Cowlings on Fri
day would not take place and his 
$250,000 bail would be refunded. 

The DNA test, known as a Poly
merase Chain Reaction procedure, 
was "silent» on Simpson, providing 
no indication either way whether 
his blood was on the glove, the 
source said. But the test suggested 
the mixture of blood on the glove 
had the same makeup as the blood 
of stabbing victims Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ron Goldman, the 
source said. 

The source, who is close to the 
case and spoke only on condition of 
anonymity, said more definitive 
DNA fingerprint testing would be 
required to establish more conclu
sively whether blood from any of 
the three individuals was on the 
glove. 

The source ' disputed the inter
pretation of the DNA findings 
reported by KCBS-TV, which said 
that blood tests showed a "strong 

Previous loans, donations to Clinton divulged 
John Solomon 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - While gover
nor of Arkansas in the mid-1980s, 
Bill Clinton borrowed at least 
$220,000 - and perhaps twice that 
- to promote his legislative agenda, 
then asked aides to solicit donations 
from supporters and special inter
ests to payoff the loans. 

The loans had never been dis
closed and some of the donations 
hadn't been either, officials close to 
Clinton acknowledged in inter
views. The arrangement exposed 
Clinton to considerable financial 
risk at a time his salary as governor 
was $35,000 a year. 

The Clinton loans came from the 
Bank of Cherry Valley, a tiny insti
tution owned by a friend , according 
to an Associated Press review of 
Clinton's finances during the years 
oChis Whitewater investment. 

Many of the biggest donors were 
members of Arkansas' corporate 
elite, from poultry giant Tyson 
Foods and TCBY yogurt chain own-

er Frank Hickingbotham to state
regulated banks and utilities. 

Clinton's chief of staff at the time, 
Betsey Wright, says she controlled 
the spending and the fund raising 
for the poli tical funds, which were 
used to retire Clinton's unsecured 
personal debt at Cherry Valley. 

The money was used to push a 
broad legislative agenda that 
ranged from education to ethics 
reform. Included were extensive 
television, radio and newspaper 
advertising; direct-mail efforts; con
sultants who crafted legislation; 
and travel and polling expenses. 

The funds were kept separate 
from re-election money so donors 
were not subject to the $1,500 limit 
on campaign contributions. Some 
supporters gave $10,000 or more, 
Wright indicated, including Hick
ingbotham ofTCBY at $25,000. 

Scott Trotter, executive director of 
the Arkansas chapter of Common 
Cause, said such an arrangement 
was "an end run» around campaign 
finance laws. 

"Wealthy special interests were 

"This speaker 
boogies!" 

Stereophlle, September '93 

Linn Keilidh-
a high performance 
loudspeaker with the 
flexibility to grow 
with your hi-fi 
system. The Linn 
Keilidh delivers an 
outstanding level of 
performance and 
value. 

"At $ 1290/pair the 
Linn Keilidh is 
nothing short 
of a steal." 

StggOPhz1e. 
Septe er '93 

"Affordabl. Exc.lI.nc .... You Can Count On!" 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 3190338-7547 

offered another opportunity through 
unlimited contributions to influence 
Governor Clinton and bis adminis
tration,» said Trotter, who worked 
on utilities reform for Clinton before 
a falling out. 

The White House referred ques
tions to Wright, who bristled at any 
suggestion of impropriety. 

"There were no slush funds ." she 
said. "Those people contributed to 
specific programs that they believed 
in and that they had a stake in.» 

At the time of the loans, the Clin
tons' personal credit was stretched. 
They were liable for the mortgages 
taken out for the Whitewater land 
venture, which at one point totaled 

more than $200,000. And Clinton 
also had a separate $50,000 loan 
from Smith's bank for his 1984 re
election campaign. 

Experts asked by AP to review 
the arrangement said Clinton had 
no obligation to report these dona
tions as taxable income_ 

Wright said private donors were 
approached because Clinton did not 
want to use state tax dollars for his 
political activities. 

"It may look clumsy to you now, 
and it may look sticky to you now, 
but we really did try to find ways to 
disclose it and make it comply with 
what laws were on the books,» she 
said. 

WOMEN'S 
Large Group reg. to $81.95 

$15 to $2999 
Dress -Casual- Sandals 

Many of our famous brands 

courts. 
The test was conducted on blood • 

from the right-handed glove confis
cated by police outside Simpson's 
Brentwood mansion. 

A left-handed glove, believed to 
have been abandoned by the killer, 
was found at the scene of the slay
ings near Brown Simpson's condo
minium, about two miles from 
Simpson's estate. 

Authorities believe the two 
gloves are a pair. 

During Simpson's preliminary 
hearing, Deputy District Attorney 
Marcia Clark contended that the 
killer was injured during the 
struggle and lost the left-handed 
glove. 

It was "no coincidence" that 
Simpson had a cut on his middle 
left finger the next day, Clark said, 

Associated Press adding that she believes Simpson 
This photograph, shown in the accidentally dropped the other 

glove at his estate while trying to 
courtroom at the preliminary hide it. 
hearing of O.J. Simpson in Los Th PCR t t 11 b 

I d k l ees usua y can e 

J 

Ange es, shows a . ar g ove . done in a week or less by local 
f~und on, the premises of O-J. crime labs. It looks at a particular 
Simpson s estate on June 13. gene that takes 21 different forms. ~ 

probability" of a DNA match with 
Simpson. 

The station said the tests also 
showed the likelihood of a match 
with Simpson's former wife and 
her friend. 

Simpson's lawyers are consider
ing their own independent DNA 
testing on the bloody glove but 
won't decide until the prosecution 
has conducted its DNA testing, 
another source told the AP. 

Testing of DNA found in blood, 
skin or hair is considered by inves
tigators to be the equivalent of a 
"genetic fingerprint,' although 
their use as evidence has been 
challenged in some California 

The various forms occur in any
where from half a percent to 15 
percent of the population, depend
ing on factors like racial back
ground. 

Results appear as a series of 
blue dots . It's especially useful 
where there is a limited amount of 
material to sample because it can 
copy a particular gene millions of 
times. 

It is less precise than DNA fin
gerprinting, which typically looks 
at four to six segments of DNA -
the body's genetic blueprint - that 
vary widely among people. Results t 

appear like bar codes on X-ray 
film. 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
WE'VE MOVED 

408 S. Gilbert 
51-793 

Earn ..... ~, New Donor Bonus * 
Bring in Ibis ad and receive over 

a month $151or your first t/!mIlIion 
or 6O-dily i1tllCtives. just by donating 

Iife-saving plasma! 
Expiresjuly 29,94 

More bass bang 
for your buck. 

To getthe best bass you need the best woofers; 
rock-solid, professionally-designed enclosures; 
high-current amplifiers; and expert installation. 
You'll find them all at Audio Odyssey. 

Steve Fedler: head installer 
and resident bassmeister at 
Audio Odyssey. 

oro build the best subwooler 
boxes, I mathematically com
pute the optimum box param
eters, build the box out of non
resonant material, and brace n 

for maximum rigidity. We do sealed and ported boxes 
as well as sophisitiC8ted band-pass enclosures." 

f3as9.banger! 
Buck-saver! 

$99 
Orion Cobalt 12 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. Iowa City 338-9505 
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'NEW' LEADER TROUBLED 

N. Korean economy foundering 
Paul Shin 
As50ciated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - For 
Kim Jong n, securing his place as 
North Korea's leader was proba
bly the easy part. Now he has to 
cope with the isolated state's 
most pressing problem: its mori
bund economy. 

Boding ill for those efforts is 
the fact that Kim - who has tak
en the leadership following last 
week's death of his father, Kim 11 
Sung - has already been respon
sible for day-to-day operations of 
the government for some time. 

Western diplomats believe the 
younger Kim, 52, may have been 
the architect of policies that have 
helped send the North's economy 
into a downward spiral - or at 
least failed to strengthen it. 

Under Kim Jong II, the isolated 
North is likely to pursue a Chi
nese-style economic policy, some 
experts predict. 

"It's only a matter of time for 
Kim Jong n's North Korea to take 
the road to economic openness. 
There is no other choice,' said 
Kim Hak·jun, a political science 
professor at Dankuk University. 

But Kim and others said such a 
path would likely lead to failure 

VICTIM TESTIFIES 

Trial begins 
in 'blow up' 
doll case 
Josef Federman 
Associated Press 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. - A busi
nessman allegedly sent his partner 
a box containing what he said was 
an inflatable doll with a Dolly Par
ton body and a Ronald Reagan 
bead, promising bis friend would 
"get a bang out of the gift." 

The box, it turned out, was rigged 
with enough dynamite to crack the 
foundation on a nearby house, pros
ecutors say. 

The explosion last fall killed the 
partner's I9-year-old son, Masel 
Hensley Jr., and maimed his 
nephew. 

The elder Hensley - the intend
ed victim, prosecutors, say - lived 
to testify at Denny Ray Gullett's tri
al, which began Wednesday. 

Prosecutors say it's a simple tale 
about money. 

In 1989, Gullett and the elder 
Hensley founded a shop to repair 
mining equipment. 

The company fell on hard times 
last year because of a coal strike. 
Prosecutors say Gullett decided he'd 
kill Hensley and collect $150,000 
from a life insurance policy, bought 
months before tbe bl'ast, that named 
the company as beneficiary. 

Gullett, 41, faces up to life in 
prison and a $250,000 fine if con
victed of the federal explosives vio
lations. 

Gullett asked Hensley's nephew, 
Lonnie, to deliver the box to Hens
ley at work, Miller said. Lonnie 
Hensley testified that Gullett told 
him it contained a blow-up doll. 

When hooked up to a car battery, 
the doll was supposed to inflate, 
Lonnie Hensley said. Instead, the 

- unless fundamental cbanges 
are made in the North's rigid cen
tral control over its economy. 

The North's huge defense 
expenditures are also a major 
stumbling block in efforts to 
revive the economy, they said . 
The country spent $5.5 billion, 
one-third of its annual budget, on 
defense in 1992, according to 
South Korean figures. 

The North's economy, never 
robust, fell on even harder times 
when the hard-line state lost 
most of its former trading part
ners with the collapse of commu
nism in the Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe. 

The isolation was beightened 
by the elder Kim's philosophy of 
self-reliance, known as "juche." 
Under it, North Korea's 22 mil
lion people were cut off economi
cally and politically from the rest 
ofthe world. 

Defectors from the North have 
told tales of hunger and hardship, 
especially in the countryside. In a 
tightly policed state like North 
Korea, though, discontent would 
have to be extreme to erupt into 
unrest. 

North Korea sel dom releases 
economic figures . But by its own 
acknowledgement last year, its 

economy is facing "grim difficul
ties." 

According to the Bank of Korea, 
South Korea's central bank, the 
North's economy shrank 4.3 per
cent last year and 7.6 percent in 
1992. 

By the end of 1993, tbe North's 
per capita income was estimated 
at $904, compared with $7,466 in 
the capitalist South, the bank 
said. 

"Even if it is open to the out
side, the North Korean economy 
can hardly expect to make notice
able progress since it is perenni
ally plagued by such serious 
structural problems as extreme 
shortages of foreign currency, 
foods, basic materials and aging 
machinery,· the bank said . 

The North's trade is also 
sharply limited with little imme
diate prospect for improvement. 

According to Japanese govern
ment figures, North Korea's trade 
totaled $2 .7 billion in 1991 and 
$2.8 billion in 1992. Those figures 
were compiled with statistics 
from China, Russia and .22 other 
countries trading with the North. 

South Korea's state-run Korea 
Development Bank estimated the 
North's trade deficit at $590 mil
lion in 1993. 

Showaf 

WD~ &W~~Ij @~~ 
1550 FIRST AVENUE (NEXT TO THE DILL BURGER) 

on Sunday, July 31 at 8pm 
Tickets on sale at The 

Record Collector, Iowa City 
Delimarts (7am-4pm) and 

First Ave. Club 

$13 
For more information: Call 337·5527 

box contained four to six sticks of .. ------------------------JI!II-.. dynamite rigged to a battery, 
authorities said. 

The elder Hensley recalled his 
son and nephew joking as they led 
him to the box. 

"He got the wires hooked up and 
everything just blowed up," Hensley 
said. 

After regaining consciousness, 
Hensley looked for his son. 

" 'Oh, Dad. Oh, Dad.' Those were 
the last words Masel said to me," 
Hensley said. His son died three 
days later. 

The explosion blew off Lonnie 
Hensley'S hands and injured his 
eyes, chest, lungs, legs and genitals. 
It ripped the clothes from all three 
men's bodies, sending the remnants 
onto power lines overhead. 

"All I had left was the waistband 
of my pants on,· said Hensley, who 
now walks with a limp and has 
trouble hearing. He also showed the 
jury burn scars on his chest and 
legs. 

FEED YOUR BOars 
Saturday; July 16th, 10 am-12 pm 

Bring In Your Boots 
Leamhowto: 

• clean 
• condition 
• care for 

your boots 

outdoor apparel and .C~lOrIea 

138 S. Clinton Iowa CIty,IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 
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President gets boy's plea too late 
Roxana Hegeman 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - Nine-year
old James Darby wrote President 
Clinton a letter begging him to stop 
violence in the city or "somebody 
might kill me." 

Ten days later, James was killed 
in a drive-by shooting. 

"Maybe the president realized 
the children are noticing what is 
going on in the world," the boy's 
mother, Janice Payne, said. "They 
are afraid." 

Darby and his classmates wrote 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

FA,. 

LIFE 

UNI em Dol Mujeres, Camino Clariaa 

the president as part of a 
Louisiana State University Med
ical Center study on the effects of 
violence on the city's young people. 
Researchers asked students at sev
eral schools how safe they felt at 
home, in the classroom and while 
playing outside. 

Darby wrote his letter April 29. 
·People is dead and I think that 
somebody might kill me," be wrote. 
"I'm asking you nicely to stop it.· 

On May 8, Darby was killed as 
he walked home from a Mother's 
Day picnic with friends and rela-

Back Table W. Sol Baseball: CieYetand IndJall5 al Chcago White Sol (llvel 

tives. Payne was only a few feet 
away from her son when a car 
pulled alongside and somebody 
opened flIe with a shotgun, hitting 
the youngster in the head. 

Clinton wrote back after the 
boy's slaying and reassured his 
classmates that James didn't die in 
vain. 

"I am deeply saddened to learn of 
his tragic death, and I assure each 
of you that I'm determined to 
answer James' plea with tough and 
smart solutions to the crime prob
lems in Amenca," Clinton wrote. 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 21 Amaze 50 "Hans Brinker" 

1 Espresso I. Flips out author 
11 'Madonna With 

7 Pocketbook )1 Undiluted Saints' artist material, maybe 33 Cycle starter 52 Comic Dick 140pens 34 Crowd noise 54 Parasite 11 Make too many 
eggs? 35 Squirrels' sa AC1ivist actor 

17 More than dull sustenance 57 Clothing, 
1. Juicy morsels 31 Game fad of the informally 

11 Cabbies 50's sa Lineups 
20 Valuable 42 Shade of white .. Idi Amin, e.g. 

deposits 43 Pull strings 
22 Gymnast's 41 Preschooler DOWN 

need 
41 Standard 23 Ticks oft 1 Boston cardinal 

24 Tea type 47 Religious Richard 
25 Deft devotion 2 Least great 
21Zip 41 "Star Trek " Great Lake 

27 Poont count Klingon 3 Spot for Howdy 
bidding pioneer 4. Sphere opening Doody 

4Y'S 
5 Crimson rivals 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • E~panslon wing 
7 They're up 'or 

discussion 
• Just like ewe? 

8 Ambulance (10'20) (R, '9 t) •• 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

7HA~ "6- BOY, 
1l16HT- URfh, <;He'5 

/ SCH%' 
NIUAKY/ I 60T A 

byJ"un 
t ... "t'" the 
u~",.r st, ....... 
,tt .. M\Nsp.ptr 
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SttM." to ~. 
~"st""" 

No. 0602 

• Bolsheviks 
10 Ball 27 Game·sh·ow 

host Moore 
DBlunt 

40 One cursed by 41 Cellar contents 
50 Unit of force 11 Invitation to ride 

12 Piece of junk 
ir.*S mail 
~:-e8 13 Kind of bar 

~;.F-+:-lf:+.:-t l' Stern 
'i"+:+.':F-... ltitttI 21 - out Uust 

manage) 
~~+':-r.:-I 24 Visit 

unexpectedly 
-::+.::+.:+.:-+=i 21 Islands 

welcome 

30 Gale of "Ohl 
Susanna' 

3ZCartoon 
crime· fighter 

35 It surrounds a 
pit 

31 Popular cigars 
37 Eight·footers 
31 Most adorable 
31 Makeshift 

Farragut 
41 Initially 
42 "Well,-I" 
44 Stocking stufter 
47 Logroller,ln a 

way 

., Wives' tales 
13 Clock-resetting 

abbr. 
51 Degree of 

distinction 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75e each minute), 
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Clinton promises aid to Georgia 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

ALBANY, Ga. - President Clin
ton saw for himself Wednesday the 
devastation visited on southwest 
Georgia by a week of flooding and 
announced more than $60 million 
in relief to keep stricken farmers 
on their land. 

"We do not want .. . to allow this 
flood to become a reason for more 
good farmers to leave the land," 
the president said after a heli
copter tour. "Our first priority is 
going to be to try to help these peo
ple get their lives in order." 

The full impact of the floods, 
Clinton said, won't be felt until the 
water is gone. He said, "Our com-

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1 

mitment is to stay in this for the 
long run." 

Clinton said he had been 
through such floods as governor 
and as president and "the biggest 
tragedy is always the human 
tragedy." 

Heavy rainfall from the stalled 
remnants of Tropical Storm Alber· 
to caused widespread flooding in 
three states, driving thousands 
from their homes and causing mil
lions of dollars in damage to prop
erty and crops. Twenty-eight peo
ple were killed in Georgia. 

The president said current bud
gets are sufficient to provide the 
aid to Georgia, Alabama and Flori· 
da. 

He said he will ask Congress to 

out of Haiti. 

grant crop disaster loans similar to 
those in last year's disaster that 
flooded 8 million acres in six Mid
western states. 

In Georgia, Alabama and Flori
da, Agriculture Secretary Mike 
Espy said , 750,000 acres are 
underwater. 

Clinton handed the governors of 
the three states letters of commit
ment that included: $11 .6 million 
for debris removal and to provide 
water, food and shelter; $12.5 mil
lion to aid in rebuilding of federal 
aid highways; $38 million in tem
porary loans to rehabilitate hous
ing quickly; and $4 million to pro
vide cleanup and repair jobs for 
dislocated workers. 

Macon County, Ga., resident Virginia Simmons chickens that survived the flooding that drowned 
wipes her neck and looks over a group of 14,000 more than 250,000 birds on her farm last week. 

Asked about Cedras' conditions 
for stepping down, U.S. Ambas
sador William Swing said the Unit
ed States was open to negotiations. 
But he added, "We have totally 
ruled out any possibili ty of recog
nizing any illegitimate regime and 
it (the Jonassaint government) is 
illegitimate." 

Air France, the lone carrier still 
serving Haiti , said Wednesday it 
had canceled all ilights after Aug. 1. 
A refugee official said French citi
zens had priority on all remaining 
outbound flights. 

ty, doesn't want a confrontation," 
Cedras said. "It simply wants to 
affirm our sovereign right to exist 
as a nation - no matter what the 
danger. We are not acting against 
you (the United Nations) but for 
ourselves." 

STENCH 
Continued from Page 1 
chickens has brought yet another 
dirqension to the suffering. 

Virginia Simmons, one of the 
farm's owners, said she felt bad 
about the smell but added , "We 
didn't order this situation." 

Seventeen chicken houses were 
damaged in the flood. About 14,000 
surviving chickens have been placed 
in the three houses that escaped the 
deluge. 

Simmons said the family has tak
en precautions, such as cleaning the 
flooded chicken houses with bleach, 
and consulted with health officials 
to make sure there is no danger to 
the public. 

RWANDA 
Continued from Page r 
planned to form a new government. 
U.N. officials said he was delayed in 
En\ebbe, Uganda, and wO\l~d not 
arrive in Kigali, the rebel·held capi
tal, until today. 

The rebels promise to call a cease· 
fire once Twagiramungu, a moder
a t~ Hutu, named his Cabinet and 
leaders of massacres against Tutsis 
were apprehended. 
~ebels were advancing on the 

nc>rthwestern town of Ruhengeri . 

"ijAIARDS 
C~ntinued from Page 1 

plague many buildings. 
: Electrical hazards are more 

times than not the big thing we 
face," Rocca said. "A lot of the viola
t iqns include fire extinguishe r 
maintenance and typical house
keeping problems." 

Wayne Richey, Iowa s tate Board 
of -Regents executive officer, said it 
is ;difficult to ascertain exactly how 
m9ch money the VI receives from 
the state for fire·safety improve
ments. 

for fiscal year 1995, Richey said 
th~ VI received $645,000 to be split 
between fire safety and deferred 
m intenance. Another $945 ,000 
was added to the UI budget for 
building repair, some of which will 
in lude fire-safety improvements. 

t<lso, more than $8 million has 
been authorized for a total renova
tiCln of Schaeffer Hall, which will 
in~lude necessary fire· safety 
repairs, Richey said. 
hiprovements made 

With the construction of some 
buildings dating back more than 
lItO years, life-safety hazards have 
b~n a constant problem over the 

Dr. Carter Black, associate state 
veterinarian, said the dead chickens 
would have constituted a health 
hazard if they had not been taken 
away to a landfill. 

"When they load them onto the 
dump trucks, they turn into agel,' 
said Sgt. Terry Gaultney, supervisor 
of a National Guard crew assisting 
in the cleanup at the Simmons 
farm. 

Meanwhile, Montezuma has its 
own smelly problem from the gaso· 
line and sewage that mixed with 
the muddy flood waters downtown, 
where workers pumped water out of 
the three· block area. 

but were stalled at the Mukunge 
River, about three miles southeast 
of the town. 

A U.N. team went to Ruhengeri 
and found the city all but deserted, 
said a U.N. official , speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

Military observers said a second 
rebel column was advancing toward 
the border town of Kibuye, aiming 
to divide government troops in the 
north and south. 

years. 
However, the UI has made vast 

improvements involving life-safety 
hazards, especially throughout the 
past 10 years, Gibson said. Every 
building on campus now has an 
upgraded fire alarm system in 
pJace, for instance. 

"We don't have any of those really 
obvious serious problems anymore," 
Gibson. 

Installing state-of-the-art com
puterized fire alarm systems is very 
costly. MacLean Hall, North Hall, 
the Main Library, Van Allen Hall 
and the Recreation Building all 
recently received such systems, 
costing the UI more than $500,000. 

Another costly project has been 
correcting second exit problems. 
Under law, every building has to 
offer occupants two ways out should 
one be blocked by fire, Stroh said. 

Second exits were recently 
installed on two sides of the Medical 
Laboratories and the Art Building. 
There are still buildings on campus, 
such as North Hall, that are in need 
of this improvement, Gibson said. 

Rocca said it's unfortunate that so 
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.: Baked brie with a special Basil Pesto Sauce ... 
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- : Tenderloin bttftips - with onions and ,rttn 
: . peppen in a gi",er soy sauce over rice, with 
.: french bIead ........................... .................. $5.15 

:: Smoked salmon fettucine - served Wilh french 
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; : thicken salad· served with freneh bIead. Add 
- : any of OlD" eight side dishes (Sal 's twice·baked 
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• • of soup, dinner said. french fries, whipped 
: : powoes and ,ravy, and W*ed vegetables) '" 
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Airliner cobb salad· fresh mix of grttns ~ 
with grilled chicken. bacon. tOl118lo, boi~ eus 
and bleu cbets(. with your choice of dmsing 
................................................................. $5.25 

Honey dijon chicken brwI sandwich · marinated 
and served with honey dijon mustard sauce. with 
any siclt dish ............................................ 54.15 
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Downtown was under more than 
10 feet of water immediately after 
the Flint River and Beaver Creek, 
which border two sides of the city, 
overflowed. Two gas tanks at a 
downtown service station popped 
out of the ground and leaked. 

City Clerk Joyce Middlebrooks 
went to the downtown district to 
document the damage on videotape. 
"I didn't want to go,' she said. 

City officials have roped off down
town , where all 50 businesses 
remain closed. No one can enter 
unless they have had a tetanus 
shot. 

Bolleli estimated about 1.5 mil
lion to 2 million refugees were in 
western Rwanda but predicted even 
more if Ruhengeri falls. 

In Geneva, the Red Cross said 
Wednesday that relief agencies 
have identified about 5,000 unac
companied Rwandan children in the 
initial phase of a campaign to 
reunite families separated in the 
ethnic violence. 

many people have an apathetic view 
about fire and fire safety. 

"We deal with a highly mobile 
population. Students come from a 
variety of different backgrounds 
and mayor may not have skills in 
fire safety," he said. 

But he said everyone should be 
concerned because fires can and do 
happen at the UI. 

"A good example would be the Phi 
Psi fire. I think they would tell you 
how important fire safety is," Rocca 
said. 

A worldwide fuel and arms 
embargo began Oct. 18 to enforce 
U.N. Security Council demands for 
Aristide'f! reinstatement. In May, 
the Council extended the embargo 
to almost all trade with Haiti. 

The 92-member U.N. civilian mis
sion in Haiti was leaving Wednes· 
day night to meet a 48-hour expul
sion deadline imposed by the gov
ernment. The mission had acted as 
a monitor of human rights abuses. 
Cedras said it had been ordered out 
because it had not respected "legal 
norms." 

The expulsion prompted Presi· 
dent Clinton to again raise the pos
sibility of an invasion to depose the 
coup leaders. 

On Wednesday, U.S. Embassy 
workers investigating a massacre of 
12 young men confirmed that they 
had found a dozen corpses in a vil
lage just west of the capital of Port
au-Prince. 

It was not immediately clear who 
killed the men , but soldiers had 
ordered villagers to quickly bury 
the corpses Tuesday morning. 

Also leaving Haiti on Wednesday 
were 171 Haitians who have proven 
claims for U.S. political asylum. 

They were possibly the last of 
more than 1,000 people who have 
gained U.S. political asylum to fly 
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The U.S. Coast Guard reported 
that 770 more Haitian boat people 
were picked up Tuesday, bringing 
the total to 15,107 in July and 
23,469 so far this year. 

Even as 14 U.S. warships carry
ing U.S. Marines gathered otT Haiti, 
Cedras said he didn't want a con
frontation with the world. 

"The government doesn't want to 
provoke the international communi· 

~<; I it fill, AFTERNOON 
Old Center MATINEES 

Oowntown· 337-7464 ALL SEATS 

WOLF (RI 
$3.00 

CAlLY 115 3 45 100 9 30 

SPEED (RI 
DAlLY 130 4 00. 7 109 40 

WYATT EARP (PG-13) 
CAlLY 12 45. 4 15 800 ENDS TOOAY 

THE LION KING (GI 
EVE 700&900 

THE SHADOW (PG-13) 
EVE 715&930 

I LOVE TROUBlE (PG) 
EVE 7 00 & 9,40 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 1001.940 

BLOWN AWAY (R) 
EVE 700&9 . 0 

BABY'S DAY OUT (PG) 
DAILY 710&930 

limE BIG LEAGUE (PG) 
EVF 700 & 930 ENDS TODAY 

MAVERICK (PG) 
EVE 6 45 & 9 30 ENDS TODAY 

ienna Products 

Come try the 
best french fries 

in town! 

75¢ bottles of beer 
, with food purchase 

CAPTURE THE 

~ 

i\~ 
~VU\: 

Happy Hour Specials Friday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons 
210 S. Dubuque 337-4058 

the 

The only bar in town 
that recycles glass, 

cardboard, 
newspaper, 
tin, plastiCS 

and 
sometimes 

jokes! 
A Great 

Aftemoon 
Place to 
Study! 

6 South Dubuque 

r 

-r ... RAines or 

-1933- Arr 
193~ _NI' 
1935-NI' 
1936-N."o 
1931-NI' 
1938- N• 
1939-NI' 
1 9~0- N."o 
1941 - NT 
1942-NT 
1 9~3-NT 
1 94~ - N."o 
1945-/'010 
1946-NT 
1941-NT 
1 9~8-NT 
1 9~9-NT 
1950- N."o 
195 1 -,.,. 
1952 - N."o 
1953- N_ 
1954-NT 
1955 - N."o 
1956 - N."o 
1951-NT 
1958-
1959-
1959-
1960-
1960-
1% 1 -

1962-
1962 -

~~ ,963-
1%4-
1965-
1966-
1967-
1%8-
1969-
1910-
1971-
1911-
1973-
1974 -
1915 -

J ~ck, New 
1916-
1911-
1978 -
1919-
1980-
1981 
1982-
198J-
1984 -
1985-
1986 -
1987-
1988 -
1989-
1990-
1991-
1992 -
1993 -
1994 -

• 



to 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

ALL-STAR RESULTS 
1933-American. ~-2 
19H - M1erican. 9-7 
1935 -Americ.1n. ~-1 
1936 - N>lional. 4-3 
1937 -Amercan. 8-3 
1938 - N>lional. 4-1 
1939 -Americ.1n. 3-1 
1940 - N>lional. 4-0 
1941 -Amercan, 7-5 
1942 -Americ.1n. 3-1 
1943- Amefic.1n. 5-3 
194~ - N>lIonal. 7-1 
19~5 - No c"me 
1946_American, 12-0 
1947-Ml."can, 2-1 
1948 - Amefic.1n. 5-2 
1949 - Amefic.1n. 11-7 
1950 - N>lIonal. 4-3. 14 innings 
1951 - Nallonal. 8·3 
1952 - N>lioMI.3-2. 5 innings. rain 
1953- National. 5-1 
1954 _American. 11·9 
1955 - N>llonal. 6-5, 12 inninj;s 
1956 - N>llonal, 7-3 
1957 -AmerlCiln. 6-5 
19S8 - Amerkan, 4·3 
1959 - M1erican. 5-3 
1959 - Nallonal, 5·4 
1960 - Nalional. 6-0 
1960 - N>llonal. 5-3 
1%1 - N>lional. 5-4. 10 iooinS' 

ALL-STAR MVPS 

1%2 - . ·leon W""ner. los Angt'los. Al 
1962 _x_MauryWllIs. losMgeios. Nl 
1963- Willie Mays. San Francisco. Nl 
1%4 -john CaliisOn.l't1aadelph~. Nl 
1965 - luan Marichal. San FrAncisco. Nl 
1966 - Brooks Robinson. Baltimor • • Al 
1967 - To~ Perez, Cinclnnali. Nl 
1968 - Wilhe Mays. San FrAncisco. NL 
1969 - Willi. Mc(o",y. s"n r,.ncl"'o. Nl 
1970 - ca,1 Yastrzemski. BOSlon. Al 
1971 - F,.nk Robinson. Ballimore. Al 
1972 - Joe Morg;on. Cincinnali, NL 
1973 - Bobby Bonds. Siln Fr.ncisco. Nl 
1974 - Sle", Carvey. Los Mgt'les. NL 
1975 - Bill Madlock, Chicago. NL, and Ion Mal· 

• Iad<. New York . NL 
1976 - Geotge FOSler, Cineinnall, Nl 
1977 - Don Sunon.LosA"St'ios. NL 
1978 - Stove c"rvey. lOS ~es. NL 
1979 - 0",,, PAlker. Pillsburth. NL 
1980 - Ken Griffey. Cincinnali. NL 
1981 - G.,y C.ne" Monlreal. Nl 
1982 - OiIve Concepcion. Cincinnall. NL 
1983 - frod Lynn, Calilomia. AL 
1984 - Glry Caner. Mon".a!. NL 
1985 -l.MoIrr Hoyl, San Diego. NL 
1986 - Roser Clemens. Boston, AL 
1987 - Tim Rainos, Monl",al, NL 
1988 - T.,ry Steinbach. Oakland. AL 
1989 - Bo lackson. Kansas City. Al 
1990 - Julio F,anco, Te .... AL 
1991 - cal Ripken. B.ltimore. Al 
1992 - Ken Griffey Jr .• Seanle. AL 
1993- Ki,by Pucketl. Minf1(!S()(a. AL 
1994 - F,ed McCriff. Alianla, NL 
.·twog;om<!S 

THIS DATE IN BASEBALL 

July 14 
1916 - St. Lou~ Brown Ernie Koob went Ih. dis· 

tance in a 17 -inninG scoreless lie with Ihe BosIon Rod 
Sox. Carl MoIys wenl Ihe fi,st IS inninS' for Ihe Rod 
Sox and DUlch Leonard finished. 

1946 - Cloveland's Lou Boud,eau hil four doublos 
.nd • home run in lhe firsl l!i'me of • doublehe.der 
a!l"inSi BOSIon but Tod Williams connectl'd lor Ih,ee 
home ,uns and drove in eiGhI runs for an 11 -10 RI'd 
Soxvictory. 

1956 - Mel Parnell of the BosIon RI'd So. pilched 
a no·hilte, 'So'inst lhe Chic>go Whi", Sox for a 4·0 
victory al Fenway Park. 

1967 - Eddie Malhews of Ihe Ast,os hil his 500lh 
home ,un off s"n F,ancisco's Ju.n Marichal al Can· 
dleSlid Park. Houslon be.llhe Cl.n" 8-6. 

1968 - Hank .... ron SOl his SOOth home run off 
Mike McCormick as Ihe Allanta Iltaves beal the San 
Frolnci5co Gi~nls, 4·2. 

1968 - Oon Wilson of Ihe Houston Astros struck 
oul 18 Reds in il 6·1 viclory over Cincinnati in the 
nightcap of a doublehe.de,. 

1970 - Pete Rose of Ihe Cincinnali Reds sco,os on 
Jim Hickman's 12lh-inning sinsle after bowlinG o,e, 
CIeveI.nd·s Ray fosse al home pl ... 10 gi'" Ihe NL a 
5-4 viiCtory over Ihe Al iU River{ront Sl~dium. 

1972 - In a major leaG"" firSl, Bill Hall., was Ihe 
umpire behind Ihe pI.,e whie h~ brolh .... Torn. was 
Ihe calch ... for Ihe Delroil Tigt'rs. 

Today's birlhdays: Robin Venlur • • 27; John Oop· 
son. 31. 

NL LEADERS 
BATTINC- TCwynn. San Diego •. 383; Morris. 

CincinnaliP.358; B.gwell. Houston •. 348; Justice. 
Allanla .. 144; Alou , Montre.l . . 331 ; Jelferies. SI. 
lou~, .330; Piazza. lOS Anseles. .325. 

RUNS-B.SWeli. Houston. 74; C,issom, Monl,eal . 
73; Calarral!i'. ColorAdo. 69; Lankfo,d, 51. Louis. 68; 
BiBllio. Houslon . 65 ; Alou. Monl,eal, 62 ; RKelly. 
Atra-nla. 6 I ; TCwynn. San Diego. 61. 

RBI-BaGwell. Houslon. B2; Blchene. Colorado. 
77; Pia=, Los Angt'les. 76; c"1.,,a!l". Colorado. 73; 
MdWilli.lms. Sln rr;tncisco, 69: Morr;s, Cinclnn.lti, 
67; LW.lker, Montreal. 65. 

HITS-Morris. Cincinn.tl •. 120; TCwynn. San 
Dieso. 118; c"1.,,ag.>. Colo,",lo. lH; Biche"e. Col-
01>00. 1 '1; Monoesi . Los Angeles. lOB; Biggio, 
HOUSlon. 108; Bagwell. t;iouston, 106; Conine, ~lOrj . 
<fa. H16; "'ou. Monlreal. 106. 

DOUBLES-BigGio. Houston. 35; LWalk ... , Monue
ai, 32; Mor, is, Cincinnati. 27; Bichelle. Colorado, 26; 
JBeli . PillSbu'gh, 25; Dykstra . Phll.delphia, 25; 

• Cordero. Mon"e.l. 23; Alou, Monl,e.l. 23; TCwynn. 
Siln Diego. 23 . 

TRIPlE5-Bull .... Los Mgt'les. 8; RSanders. Cincin
nali , 7, Mo~I. Los Anseros. 5; Olewis, s"n F,.ncis· 
co. 5; Sosa. Chicago. 5; AlICea. SI lou,s, 5; Sandberg. 
Chic>go, 5. 

HOME RUN5-MaWiliiams. San F,ancisco. 33 ; 
Bagwell, Houslon. 27; Calarrasa , Colorado, 25 ; 
Bonds, San francisco. 23 ; McGriff. Atlanl •• 23 ; Piaz· 
za, los Mgt'I"'. 21 ; Bichene, Color.do. 21 ; MilCheli. 
Cincinn.lli,21 . 

STOLEN BASE5-DSanders. Cincinnali. 32; C,·s
som, Monlreal. 30; Carr, Florida. 25; BiBllio, Ho' s· 

WORLD CUP 

Continued from back page 

the first half after Alessandro 
Costacurta pushed Nasko Sirakov 
over goalkeeper Gianluca Pagliuca. 

"Italy, despite the heat and the 
fatigue, kept attacking all the 

• time," Sacchi said_ 

i 

It was 93 degrees at gametime 
and the sun slowed the pace. But 
the Italian fans - virtually the 
entire crowd of 77 ,094 in Giants 
Stadium - never stopped cheer
ing. 

Hours before the game, they 
filled the streets of Manhattan , 
wearing jerseys of the Azzurri and 
many of the top clubs in the old 
country. Even an hour before the 

Scoreboard 
tD~'l,lllrlNlill'~lttst 
AMEIICAN l EAGlJE 
ElISlDlmiolt 

W l Pet G. 110 
New York 50 35 .588 3·7 
Bah""",e SO 36 .581 z·7·3 
BosIon 41 44 488 8', 4-6 
Delloil 40 47 460 11 I z·4-6 
Toronto 38 48 AU 12 6·4 
Central Divisiolt 

W l Pet GB l 10 
Clevet.1nd 51 33 607 z·7·3 
Chic>go 52 34 .605 z-8-2 
Kansas City 45 42 .517 7 z-5 ·5 
MinnesoM 41 44 ,488 10 2·8 
Milw.lukee 39 48 ,448 1) 2·8 
W .. I Divi.ioIt 

W Pel C8 110 
Tex.1s 42 45 ,483 z-6-4 
Oakland 39 46 ,44B 3 z·7·3 
Californ~ 38 51 ,427 5 5·5 
Seattle 37 SO .425 5 z-46 

Tod. y·sCamH 
Cleveland .1 Chc.go. 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesolol. 7:05 p.m. 
Delrok.t Kansas City. 7:05 p.m 
Toronto.1 Te .. s. 7:35 p.m. 
BosIon al Oakland. 8:15p.m 
Baltimore at Californ;", 9:05 p.m. 
New York al Seanle. 9:05 p m. 

ton, 25: Mouton, Houston, 22 ; DI. e"A'IS, So\n FrAncis· 
CO. 22; La,kin. Cinci"""l i. 21 . 

PITCH INC (10 Decisoonsl-KHilt. Monl,eal. 13 -3. 
.8 12. ) .27 ; OnJackson. Philadelphia . 11 ·) . 7B6. 
3.33; Saberhagen . New York , 10-4 •. 714. 1.15 ; 
CMaddux, AII,nl. , 11 -5 •. 687. 1.80; Nied, Color""". 
8·4 .. 667. 4.53; Drabek. HOUston. 10-5, .667. 3.07; 
RljO, Cincinnali. 8-4 .. 667. 3.06. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. San Dleso. 138; RiIO . 
Clnc,nnatl, 123; CMaddux, Allanla . 118; Fassero. 
Montreil l, 112; GI"yine, AII"n", . 111 ; PJMiUtlnez. 
Monueal. 109; Sabe,hasen. New York. 104. 

SAVES-DJones, Philadelphia. 21 : rranco, New 
York. 19; McM ichael. Atlanta. t 8; Beck. s"n r,ancos· 
co. 18; Myers. Chicago, 17; Hudrk. HoustOn. 15 ; 
ROlas, Montre.l . 15, 

AL LEADERS 
3AnINC-Thomas. Chica!IJ •. 383; O'Neill. New 

York, .J82 ; loflon. Cleveland .. 376; Belle. C,"",land, 
.357; WOark. Texas •. 353; Molilor. To,onlo .. 342; 
CDavis, Califexnia •. 3~0. 

RUN5-Thom ... Chic.go. 93 : Lolton. CIe,eland, 
82; C.nseco. Texas, 76; Criffey Jr . Seanle, 72; Bellt. 
Oevela"d. 70; Phillips. Detroil. 70; BaerSo'. deve 
1>00,68. 

RBI-Pucken. M,nnesola. 81 ; C."er. ToronlO. 80; 
Thomas, Chicago. 76; WCI.,k. Texas. 78; Belle. 
Cleveland. 76; r,anco. Chicago. 76; Sle"a. Oakland. 
75; a.nseco, Te .. s. 75. 

HIT5-Lolton. Cleveland, 129; Thomas, Chieago. 
116; Belle. Cleveland. 116; Molilor. Toronlo. 116; 
Bae,sa . Cleveland . 111 ; G,iffey J' , Se.nle. 111; 
Palmei,o. Balt imo,e. 109; Pucketl. Minnosota. 109. 

DOUBLES-Knoblauch, MinnesOla , 37; Belle. 
Cleveland, 32; Fryman. Detroil . 26; Thomas. Chico· 
!IJ, 27; Olerud. Toronlo. 26; Baergil, CIe",Iond, 25 ; 
Palmeiro, Ballimo,e. 25; Molilor. ToronlO. 25. 

TRIPLES-LJohnson, Chicago, 13; Coleman, Kansas 
City, 10; ADiaz. Milwaukee. 7; Lollon. Cleveland. 7; 
McR.e. Kansas City. 6; While. Toronto. 5; 9 a,e lied 
wilh4 . 

HOME RUNS-Criffey Jr , Seallie. 33 ; Thomas, 
Chicago, 32, Belle, Clevel,nd, 25; C.nseeo. Te .. s, 
24; MVaughn, BaSion. 21. fielder. Del,oil. 21 ; 
Salmon. a.liforni • • 19; Sierra. O.kland. 19; Carler. 
TorOOlo,19. 

STOLEN BASE5-Loflon. Clevoland. 45 ; Coleman. 
Kansas City, 45; NIXon. OO<lon, 34 : Knoblauch. Min
n<!SOla, 27 ; ByAnderson. OAlllmOre. 23; lIohn",n. 
Chicaso. 23; McRae. Kansas Cily. 21 ; JaVier, O.k· 
land. 21. 

PITCHINC 110 Decisionsl-Key. New York. 13-2. 
.867, 3.31 ; Be,e. Chicago, 9·2 •. 818, 3.56; MC1.lrk. 
O~and. 10·3 .. 769, 3.71; Muss,na. Bailimore. 13· 
~ ,.765 . 296; Cone, K.nsas Cily. 12-4 •. 750. 2.88; 
Silnclerson. Chicago. 6-3 .. 727. 4.21; Alva,ez. Chica
go. 10-4 •. 714. 3.63 ; RJohnson. Se.ttle. 10-4 •. 714. 
) .09; ROS"'s. Texas. 10·4 •. 714. 4.53. 

STRIKCOUT5-RJohnson, Se'llle. 1 SO; Clemens. 
Boston. Ill ; Finley. Californ~, 120; Henlgt'n. Toron-
10. 112; Appie" Kansas Cily. 105; Cuzman. Toromo. 
9B; Co,don. Kansas City. 96. 

SAVES-leSmilh. Baltimore. 29; AGuilera. Min
neSOla . 19 ; [ckersley. Oakland. 15; MOnlGomory. 
Kansas City, 14; Ayala . Seanle. 13; Russell. Oeveland. 
Il ; Grahe. California. 12. 

MIDWEST LEAGUE 
Northern Division 

W 
Soulh Bend(WhileSox) 14 
Applelon (Marinersl 12 
WeSI Michi!l"n(AlhletiC>1 13 
Be1oiIIB,ewersl 12 
K .. e County(Marlinsl 10 
x-Rockford IRoyalSl 9 
Fort Wayne(Twlnsl 
Southern Diviston 

9 

x·Springfi.1d Ir.d"., 1) 

Cedar Rapids(Angelsl 12 
Bu,linslon (Exposl 9 
Oinlon (C~ntSJ 9 
Quad CitylASl'OSI 8 
Madison ICardinals1 7 
Peari. ICubs) 6 

x-won forsl·half litle 
Wednesd.y's c.mt. 

Appieton 5. Pearia 4 
Cliillon 5. Fon Wayne 2 
Kane Counly 4, Cedar Ropids 2 
Soulh Bend 5, Madison 0 

l Pet. 
7.667 
7.632 
8 .619 
8 .600 
9 .526 

t1 .450 
12 ,429 

8 .619 
9 .571 

12 .429 
12 .429 
12 .400 
14 .3J3 
14 .300 

Rockford 9. W"'I Michil!i'n 4. 11 inninS' 
Quad CiIY 10. Burlinslon I 
Springfleld 4, Beloil 3 

Today'. c.m •• 
Peoria iU AoPlelon 
Ginlon al 100 Wayne 
Cedar Rapids al Kane Counly 
Madison al Soulh Bend 
Rockford .. West Michigiln 
Bu,linG'on at Quad City 
Beloil al SprinGfield 
Frid;oy's Go mes 
Peoria ., Applelon 
dimon al IOrI Wayne 
Cl'da, Rapids., Kane County 

PRIME TIME 

Continued from back page 
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ting 21-of-22 free throws to lead 
Hills. 

Former Hawkeye quarterback 
Paul Burmeister led Nike with 26 
points. Nike fell to 1·9 and has 
played its last two games without 
James Winters, Russ Millard and 
6-foot-10 center Adam McCanna. 

Goodfellow Printing - Imprint
ed Sportswear got 34 points and 

game, the crowd was chanting "E
tal -yal E·tal-ya!" banging drums, 
clanging bells and cymbals, and 
blowing trumpets and horns. And 
they were not disappointed. 

In the 21st minute , from 20 
yards out, Baggio took a throw-in 
from Roberto Donadoni dribbled 
from left to right across the top of 
t he penalty area . He ran past 
defenders Petar Houbtchev and 
Zlatko lankov, and drove the ball 
past goalkeeper Borislav Mihaylov 
inside the far post. 

Just four minutes later, 
Demetrio Albertini clanked the ball 
ofT the left post. One minute after 
that, Baggiors brilliance flashed 
again. 

NATIONAl. lfAGIJ E 
Sir'" HolM Aw.y EHI Division 
Lost 2 28·19 22-16 W l Pet CI lI0 SIr ... k HolM Aw.y 
LOS! 1 26·22 H-H Monlro.1 54 33 .621 7·3 Won 5 23 · \5 31-18 

Won t 24·24 18·20 Aliant. 52 33 .612 I z·5·5 Lost 1 25·20 27·1l 
\'\'011 I 26-19 14-28 Ph,ladtlph .. 41 47 .466 Ii. z+8 lost 6 25· U 16·11 
Won 2 24· 19 14-29 Florid. 41 47 .466 Il' z-5-5 Won 3 24-25 17-22 

ewYo", ~ 47 ,460 14 z-6·4 Won 1 15·22 25-25 
Sl reok Iiom. Aw.y C..,,,.I Diviliolt 

Won 2 29-11 22-22 W l Pet CB lI0 51 ..... Homo AWlY 
Won 6 26-17 26-17 Cincinn.1ti 52 35 .59B z-8-2 Lost 1 30-12 22-13 

LOS! 2 20-20 25-22 HouSion 50 38 .568 2', 1·3 Won 1 25- 17 25-21 
Lost 2 25·20 17-H St.Louis 42 42 .500 8', .+6 Won 1 19-25 21-17 
Lost 4 20-22 19·26 Plttsburth 41 45 ,477 10', J.7 Won 1 23·17 18·28 

Chicago 36 50 .419 15' 3·7 Lost 1 16·30 20·20 
SlIuk HolM Aw.y WHI Diviliolt 
Lost 1 23-23 19-22 W l Pet G. lI0 Sir .... HolM Aw.y 

Won 1 15·23 24-25 ~~ios 46 41 .523 5-5 Lost 1 2&-20 18-22 
Won 2 16·25 22·26 42 48 _467 5 z-6·4 Lost 3 1&-23 24-25 

LOS! 1 21 -18 16-32 s"n F .. ncisco 39 50 .43B 7' .-6-4 Won 4 14·26 15-24 
San Diego 35 54 .393 11 ' 4-6 lOS! 4 24-26 11 -28 

l-deoot~ first ~f'nlI' wM ~ win 

ToeIIy" c. ..... 
San Franc""" " Monl,.al. 6 :35 pm 
Los "'Vie< at l't1~adelphia . 6:35 p.m 
Houston .1 Pittsbuf\#1. 6:35 p.m 
Ch"",!!" al Cincinnall, 6:35 p.m. 
San D"'SO al New York. 6:40 p.m. 
Florida al Atlanta. 6 :~ p.m. 
SI. Louis al Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 

Madison ., Soulh Bend 
Rockford at Wesl MichiS"n 
Quad CiCY'1 Burlif1GlOrl 
Belotl ., Spri"Gfle1d 

CUP SCHEDULE 

(l ivt u.s. TV coyerlS. in "" ... nlheses) 
fU nivi.ioIt·Sponlsh; 1tA1·lll llan) 
SECOND ~OUND 
S.'urday, July 1 

Germany 3. Belgium 2 tal Chica!IJl 
Spain 3, SWltzerl.nd 0 (al Washlngtonl 

Sund.y, July l 
Sweden 3. Saudi "'.bIa 1 lal D.lla,I 
Roman~ 3. Argt'ntona 2 (at Pasad""". CaIo!.1 

Monday. July 4 
NelherlanO. 2. Ireland 0 lal Orlando. FIa.l 
Brazil 1. Uniled St.IOS 0 (., Stanford. Calif.I 

Tuosdoy, JUly 5 
Italy 2. Niger~ 1. OT lal Fo,boro. Mass.) 
Bulg",ia 1. Mexico 1. Bu'gilria advanced 3 -Ion 

penalty kicks (at E.st RUlh ... ford. N.J.I 

QUAITERflNALS 
S.'urday. July 9 

llaly 2, Spain t fAl Foxboro. Mass.1 
B,azil 3. Netherlands 2 lat Oalla,l 

Sund.y, July 10 
Bul!l",1a 2. Germany 1 (at East Rutherford, N.J. I 
Sweden 2, Roman,' 2, Sweden advanced 5·4 on 

penally kicks fat Stanford. Callf.1 

SEMifINALS 
Wednesday, July 1) 

Italy 2. Bulj:;lri. 1 lat E.st Rulherlord, N.I.I 
6,.zil lIS . ~wed~n al Pasadena. Calif .. 7:35 p.m. 

(ESPN, RAI, UNIl 

THIRD PLACE 
~1Urday, july 16 

BulSo',ia lIS . lO5Or of Brazll-Swoden al P.s;\den • • 
CaIi!. , 3:35 p.m. (ESPN, UNIl 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Sund.y, July 17 

Italy \os . winner of Brazil -Sweden., Pasadena. 
Calif.. 3:35 p.m. (ABC. UNI, RAil 

MONEY LEADERS 

The Women's Tennis Associalion money le.ders 
Ih,ouGh July 10: 
'-""n"",s"nchezVicario 51 .127.069 
2.StemGraf 1.077,475 
3.ConchilaMa"ine. 
4.N.,"lIaZvereva 
5.MoI,'inaNa",allkw. 
6.CiGiFernandez 
7.MoIryPierce 
8.LindsayDa\1!nporl 
9.JanaNOVO(na 
10. LonMeNe11 
11 . MeredithMCGralh 
12. SabineHack 
13. c"brielaSabalini 
14. KimikoOale 
15. L"~Neiland 
16. Brend.Schultz 
11. JulieHalard 
18. AmandaCootzer 
19. HelenaSukova 
20. InesCorrochalegui 
21. 1".Maioli I56,494 

9 18.116 
628.146 
519,532 
489,917 
357,452 
349.033 
310.5B4 
281.382 
249.510 
241,565 
24 1.347 
725.942 
222,752 
2H,532 
205.721 
203.743 
195,455 
180,635 

22. PaltyFendick 14B,222 
23. MaryJoeFernandez 146,171 
24. Zinac"rrisonJackson 146.792 
25. ManonBoliesr.f 138.623 
26. Lisa Raymond 135,891 
27. PamSh,iver 134.936 
28. Ch.nd.Rubin 134,876 
29. KriSliellOogert 133,370 
30. NathalieTauz~1 130,721 
31. Cingt',Helgt'SOO 128.406 
32.lrinaSpirlea 126.361 
33. KriSlineRadford 122.550 
34. LellaMeskhi 116.091 
35. AnnCroso;man 117 .~H 
)6. SabineAppelmans 116,511 
37. AnkeHuber 11 0,796 
38. Linda Harvey-Wild 110,010 
39. ManueIaMolleev.-Fr.gnle,e 109.459 
40. YayukBasuki 109.306 
41 . FloreneiaL.bal 10B.681 
42. ShaunSt.fford 105,864 
43 . NaokoSawamalsu 104.287 
44. MoIgdalenaMolleeva 103 ,577 
45. Sand,aCecchini 99.01 1 
46. Lau,aCol.".. 93,285 
47. Ba,ba,aRinner 93.007 
4B. NalaliaMedved .. a 91.898 
49. PelfaRiller 90,005 
SO. Pa"iciaT.,.bini 86.640 

The leading mOney wiMers on Ihe ATP Tour 
IhrouGh July 10: 
I.Peles"mp,.. 52 ,067,812 

26 rebounds from former Hawk
eye Les Jepsen and rolled to a 
130-105 win over Gatens Realty 

Mitchell Phipps Molini 
Builders. 

Gatens got 14 points from 
incoming Hawkeye freshmen 
Kent McCausland. Jim Bartels 17 
and pulled down nine rebounds in 
the losing effort. Bartels' 17-point 
night marks the first game he has 
scored less than 20 points. Bar
tels' high in Prime Time League 

Albertini sent him a lead pass on 
the right side, and from a severe 
angle Baggio slotted the ball across 
the goal mouth from 12 yards out, 
tucking it into the back corner of 
the net. 

"He should never be kept 
unmarked near the goal," Bulgari
an goalkeeper Borislav Mihaylov 
said. '1'hat's what happened today." 

After watching so many sus
penseful struggles, the Italian fans 
erupted in a full -throated roar, 
showing why their passion has 
brought them the nickname 
"tifosl," the carriers oftyphoid. 

Stoitchkov's sxith goal of the 
World Cup, tying him with Russia's 
Oleg Salenko for the tournament 

2.Serj;oBruguera 
3.Cor.nl ... nlseviC 
~ .Stef.nEdbefs 
5.MlchaelSlich 
6.Andr.,Medvedov 
7_ T oddManin 
B .V~nyKafeinikov 
9.Botls8eder 
10. MichaelChang 
11 . J,mCou,1er 
12. AlbenoBerasalegul 
I) . PelrKo,da 
14. W~yneFenei'il 
1 S. PaulHaarhuls 
16. Ca,losCosta 
17_ TnomasMUSler 
18. MaGnusCustafsson 
19. JaccoEhinGh 
20. MarkWoodforde 
2 I . "","sBjOrkman 
22. );>vierSanchez 
23. """,lhao5la", 
24 PalrickRafter 
25. MoIgnusL.rsson 
26. ByronBlack 
27_ AIe .... nclerVolkov 
28. And,eiOlho>Sl<iy 
29. "'naudBoelSCh 
30. JanApell $292,167 
3 I . HenrlkHoim 
32. Md,eAl!i'ssl 
33. RichardK,a,icek 
14.DavidRikl 
)5. Ka,elNovacek 
36. BerndKa,bacher 
37. DanlelVaceic 
38. ToddWoodbrids:e 
39. T ornosCa,boneiT 
40. And,eac"udenzi 
41 . CedncPioIine 
42. CrantConneft 
43 . MoIrcRossel 
H . .... ronKrickslein 
45. Ma,cCoeIlner 
46. HenrlLeconle 
47. JaimeYzaSo' 
46. ManinD.mm 
49. OIivle,Deiailre 
50. EmilioSanchez 

51 .253.599 
5856.223 
5830,686 
1801.341 
5670,309 
5635.8)7 
1634.313 
5612.848 
55ll.295 
5493.579 
5465.886 
5465.012 
5463.941 
5446,811 
$445.773 
5440.929 
5437.426 
$411 .654 
Sl9O.029 
Sl71.302 
5369,801 
Sl65.239 
Sl53.033 
SJ51 .860 
5338.268 
1325,587 
SJ07,936 
5293.774 

5268,948 
5286.270 
1283,666 
5283.057 
5280.584 
5275.491 
$171.710 
5268.456 
5250.056 
5248.794 
5243,951 
5240.652 
1240.434 
1230.836 
5229,595 
5226,923 
5223,666 
$223.454 
$223.1% 
5221 ,756 

TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBAll 
American ~I'U~ 

DETROIT TICER5-Namod Woody Hicks director 
of Florida operalions. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Released CroS Harris , 
pilcher. Purchased the conlract of joe Ausanlo, pilch· 
er . from Columbus of Ihe Inlernaiion.1 League. 
Optioned Russ Davis. Ihi,d baseman, 10 Columbus. 
Nolioltol L.oguo-

PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Rec.lled Don Miceli , 
pilcher . f,om Buffalo ollhe Amoriean ASSOCiation. 
Optioned Bias Mlno,. pilche,. 10 Buffalo. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANT5-Signod Danle f>cowell , 
outfielder, to i' minor league contract. 
BASk£TBAll- Na liolt.1 Bo. ketboli As_I.,1on-

ORLANDO MAGIC-Waived B,yan Edwards. 
Gua,d; Anthony Reod. fo,wa,d; and Joey W,ighl , 
guard. . 
FOOTBAll 
Nolional foot boU lusut 

DALLAS COWBOYS-Signed Tim Daniel . wide 
reeei\1!' and Man Vanderbeek. linebacker. Released 
Craig Fay.k. kicker. 

DETROIT LIO~et!d 10 I ... ms with Torn Bee" 
linebacker. 

INDfIINAPOLIS COL T5-waived Don Malkowski. 
qu.rterback. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed Michael Young. 
wide receIVer , to " lwo-yeou contract. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDER5-Agreed 10 terms with 
Jam", FolSlon. linebacker. SiGned Mike "'e .. nder. 
wide receiver. 

LOS ANCELES RAM5-Signl'd Isaac B,uce. wid. 
receiver, 10 iii Ihree-yea, contract. Agreed 10 lerms 
wilh T.J. Rubley. quarte,back. on a one-yea, conlraC!. 

MIAMI DQLPHINs-aaimed Pal Johnson, safety. 
off W.1jvers from th~ At!imta Falcons. Wolived Alex 
Mash. linebacker . 

MINNESOTA VIKINC5-Signed CI.,ence Verdin. 
kick returner-wide receiver. 

NEW YORK JETs-Agreed 10 lerms wllh Bill Pickel, 
dofensive I.ckle. 

PITTSBURGH STEELER5-Sisned Taase humul. 
defensive end. to a multiyeM contract. 

SAN DIEGO CHARCERS-Agreed 10 lerms wilh 
lsai\c Davis, sua,d, on " three-yea, conui\(t; Trent 
Creen. quarterback; Tony Vinson. ,unni'l; back; and 
D", " en Krein, defensive end. on two-year contracts; 
and Eric Jonassen. gua,d, on a one·yea, cont,ac\. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Signed Brian Trew. 
wide receiver. 

SEATTlE SEAHAWKS-llgreed 10 lerms wilh Mike 
". .. 1. defensive lackle. 
Arena foo4boll l.0sue-

CHARLOTTE RAGE-Mli"aled Cary Dandridge. 
wiele receiver-defensive back. from iniu,ed ,oserve. 

CLEVELAND THUNDERBOL T5-Slgned John Koz. 
qu",erback; Roser CunninGham. lineman; .nd Pal 
D.nko. lineman. 

play is 43. Bartels, who shot hit 
regularly from 3-point range dur
ing the collegiate season, is aver
aging over 32 points per game 
this summer. 

Goodfellow is 6-4 while Gatens 
dropped to 4-6. 

The playoffs begin July 24 with 
the No.1 seed facing the No. 8 
seed. 

The Prime Time League 
resumes July 17 at City High. 

lead, dampened the Italians only a 
bit. The Bulgarians blamed referee 
Joel Quiniou of France for not call
ing two more penalty kicks . 
Stoitchkov said it was because Bul
garia eliminated France from 
World Cup qualifying last Novem
ber. 

"God was on our side , but the 
referee was French," Stoitchkov 
said. "I don't think it was a mere 
coincidence that this referee was 
chosen to officiate the match." 

Italy's only disappointment came 
17 minutes into the second half, 
when Costacurta got his second 
yellow card of the knockout phase, 
meaning he will be suspended for 
the rmal. 
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I) Golden Oldies 
"fttn ""'* a.es" . 

1910 S_ Gibert· 35 1~ 

Thursday 

Thomas Ray Ehlts 
BUD NIGHT 
Starting at 9pm 

Pitchers $2.75 
Draws 75¢ 
Bottles $1.25 

Ski Band 

Thursday Specials 

4-Close 
Conglomeration $2.50 

8:(x}close 

75~PhtN'" 
All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiDerHte 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
. Breakfast 
Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

Mercy Rule 
Sweat Lodge 

Scarce 

~ ~ I ;.: 

A;!!~!.· ' 
Fri _ Funk Farm 
Sat. Bent Sceptors I, , 

LISTEN 
TO ANY 

DISC 
, . 

JOHN WILSON'S 
FOR SPORTS 

COllEGE ST. BRiOGE. IOWA CJTY 
WESTDALE MALl. LOWER LEVEL 
LINDALE MALL. CEDAR RAPIDS 

DODGER 
----,,~,,~Shimmer 

Short 

(New or Used) 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY 
-

-100% nylon $1297 
13 South Linn 

UPSTAIRS 
• I · 

-longleg I · 

- drawstring waist 

Fitzpatrick's Brewing Co. 
Iowa's First Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa CltV, Iowa • 337-6787 
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Sports 
.mlllfJ'IlI!*,_ 

PERSONAL 
'TANNING SALE' 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 

HAIR,:::rlll 8M LOOKING FOR S, 

Wh,1e th.qu .. , has been Inleresling. ~iI ••••• i 
REMOVE unw",,'ed hllr permonentty h has been. long. dilflcuh and Irult· • 
with medically ljlpr'OIIed method. 14 leIS . 

Indurain tacks on to overall lead 
years "peri«Ioe. Clinic ot EJectroiogy Yel lor Ihal gem beyond pnca, 
337.7191 I will always search. 

. STEP oul Irom the h.artachl and 
---~=~-=-=7:-:::-- conluslon. 

UI LISBIAN, GAY I So Ihallogelhor. wo may romanc. 
BISEXUAL Cho slone •. 

Associated Press 

LOURDES, France - Three-time 
champion Miguel Indurain 
increased his overall lead Wednes
day in the first major climb of this 
year's '!bur de France. 

Luc Leblanc of France captured 
the 11th stage as the race entered 
the mountains after 10 days of flat 
cycling. But Indurain was the real 
victor, increasing his margin over 
second-place Tony Rominger by 
more than two minutes. 

Rominger, who weakened up the 
final hill, now trails the Spaniard 
by nearly five minutes in the over
all standings. 
. After two days of hot weather, 

cohditions changed quickly. A 
misty rain began midway through 
the 164-mile stage from Cahors to 
Lourdes in southwestern France, 
and fog enveloped the 5,363-foot 
climb up Mount Hautacam. 
.• A five-man group that included 
Stephen Swart of New Zealand 
went out ahead after 83 miles and 
established a five-minute lead . 
However, they were reeled in at the 
b.ase of Mount Hautacam with 
eight miles to go. 

Then Marco Pantani of Italy, sec
ond in the '!bur of Italy last month, 
embarked on a solo breakaway. 

Indurain had to stay near the 
top of the chasing pack as his 
Banesto teammates were unable to 
keep up with the pace. Rominger, 
In.durain's main rival, also was 
unable to keep the pace and 
dropped behind. 

Pantini was caught by Indurain 
and Leblanc with about I }', left. 

Leblanc and Indurain stayed 
together until the final straight
away, with Leblanc moving away to 
the stage victory. Indurain was 
content with second. Pantini was 
third .. 

After a rest day Thursday, there 

Associated Press 

A farmer sitting on his tractor watches as the pack France between Cahors and the Hautacam ski 
rides by during the 11 th stage of the Tour de resort near Lourdes, French Pyrenees Wednesday. 

will be four climbs Friday, includ
ing the famous Tourmalet (6,937 
feet) and Luz Ardidan (5,625 feet), 
both rated "out of category" in 
terms of steepness and distance. 

Then come the Alps next week 
with a return to l'A!pe d'Huez and 
its final slope of more than six 
miles, where Indurain and 

Rominger should excel. 
Chris Boardman of Britain, who 

won the prologue of the Tour, 
dropped out of the race 61 miles 
into Wednesday's stage. 

Boardman captured the 1992 
Olympic pursuit title and briefly 
held the world record for one-hour 
cycling. 

The Briton, competing in his 
first Thur, had planned to drop out 
to save himself for the world 
championships in Sicily next 
month. He had the leader's yellow 
jersey for the first three days 
before giving it up after the team 
time trial, just before the Tour 
went to England. 

ITAFF. FACUL TV hidden deep WI.hln our heans, 
ASSOCIATION. Wnl.: The belly Iowan 

eo. 214 
Intormallonl Rei." .. SarvIc:a Rm I I I Comm. Con'OI 

____ 335-_'.1.25 ____ 
1

""'" C~y . IA 52242. 

E SO A SWM, 24 ...... open minded young P R N L woman lOt comp""ionlhip. tun and 
wUd advenu.res. 

S_.:;E.:.:R:..:V.:..IC::.;E~ ____ I Wril.: The Dally low"" 
- eo. 206 Am tn CC 

""'a Chy IA 52242. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
I LOST & FOUND 

off", 
FrH Preglllncy T .. tlng 
Confidential Coun."lIng 

Ind Support 
No IJIPOIntment n_IIry 

Mon. 11 ..... 2pm 
T I W 7prnollpm 
TlIura. 3prno5pm 
Frt. 3prnolpm 

CALL3_S 
lUS.CII_ 

Suite 250 

COMPACT refrigeralor; lOt ronl. 
Throe . Iz .. available. Irom 
$341."",,,,.,. 
I.tcrow .... only $39/ _'I<. 
Air COI\d~lOI1l<s. di.hwash .... 
washerl dryers. eamcorde,s, TV'S. 
tMg $treens, and more. I 

Big Ton Aenlal.lnc. 337· AENT. 

FOUND: engagemenl ring, Slack· 
haw\( Apartmenls pattclng 101. Call and 
ldenlify.~. 

WORK-STUDY 

TAROT and other m.laphysicall .... 1 
on. and reading. by Jan Gau\, .x· I-M.~~~~~~
perlenced In •• ructor. CIlI 35t 08511 . _________ ' THE DAII. 

GARAGf/YARD 
SALE 

MULTI·FAMILY 
YARD SALE 

furniture, children's clothes, 
household Items, 

lots of miscellaneous. 
_211 iIIMUrI c.t .... 

Fri., JI" 15 1 .. 5 .. 
.... .11 11 1-12 

MESSAGE BOARD 
.1 SUN 

" TANSbetween 7am.Jpm. 
One per per.on (imlted bme). 

NEW loeA TlON! 
FREE PARKINGI 

eol Hdlywood Blvd. 
(1ICtoSS from Yen Ching) 

: ~33$o$==7f101==::::====:::; 
\bk-5tudy. Hdp WanIed 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting 

appllcalions tOr bus 
drivers. Must be registered 
student fOr f2l1 semester 
and available to begin job 
In July. Summer semester 
12-30 hn,Iv.oeek. faIJ and 
spring semester 12·20 
~k. COL andIoc 
~Studyhelpful, but 

noc required. AppUcatiOns 
avalIable at Cambus 0IIIre, 
located in Kinnick Stadium 
parldng Ioc. ~n and 
minOrities encou~ 

to apply. 

MAKE $!I 
GREAT PAY! 
$6/hr+bonUi 
Cleaners needed b 
apartment inspectioo 
July 29 - August 10. 

Work hard - have fln 
351-8391. 

FEVER BLISTER&' 
COLD SORES 

Volunteer .. ,e 18+ 111M 
r<curren. feyer bll"e ... (cold 
Mms) of lhe lips for sludy 

inyolYiog a new lopical 
trealmenl versus a placebo. 

Dept. of Oral Pa.hology, 
Radiology and Medici",. Uni •. 
of towa College of Denti~oy. 

Com.,.....UOII 335-9656. 

HELP WANTED 
WORK STUDY OR 

PART-TIME 
APPLICANTS 

OII"r 'owan Iu" ..... -
Circulation omc. 

for F." 'SU s-atet 
Tuesday & Thursday 

Hrs: 9;30 -1;30 

APPLY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communications CU. 
Ph. 335-5783 

Hdpw.mted 

<:AMBUS 
Now accepting 

applicatlons tOr bus 
driver.i. Must be 

registered srudent for bI 
semester and available 10 

begin job in July. 
Summer semester 12·30 
hrsIwcek, faIJ and sprins 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED semester 12-20 hn,Week. 

~~~~~~=~~~~~~~=:=il l COL helpful, butoot r required. Applications 
~------------------------------------------------------I@\1':I,,_ ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTII SPEOALIST available at ~ 

Office, located in Kinnkt 
Stadium parldng \ct. 

'Xbmen and mJnorides 
encouraged to apply. 

REESE . 
~Wakefield knuckling under 

Continued from back page 

al first ball at the 60th All-Star 
game, played at Anaheim Stadium 
in 1989, and was the honorary cap
tain of the American League All
Star team in 1992. 

Jolwon County Department of Public Health is seeking a 
part-time person to carry out environmental health related field 
activities. Duties may include nuisance complaint investiga-
tions, food service and water/waslewater ioopections. 11L.--~3=e~t;;:-....J 

Bachelor's degree with mapr coursework in the natural or 
physical sciences or a combination of education and experience 
required. Bachelor's degree and at least 2 years public health 
experience preferred. Salary range $10.78 - $14.21 per hour. 

llmmyGolen 
Associated Press 

'BUFFALO, N.Y. - There is no 
pitch as elusive as the knuckleball. 
When it is working, not even the 
pitcher knows where it will go. 
When it isn't, he can only wonder 
vyhere it went. 

Tim Wakefield rode his knuckler 
into the major leagues in 1992, 

-needing only half a season to earn 
"Sporting News" NL Rookie Pitcher 
o-f the Year honors and coming 
Within a foot - Sid Bream's, to be 
,specific - of winning playoff MVP. 
, But since then, Wakefield's 
~reer, like his trademark pitch, 
has been fitful and wobbly, carry
ing him from the majors to the 

,'IIlinors and once around again. In 
~993, he started the opener for 
Pittsburgh. A year later he was in 
Triple-A Buffalo, trying to get his 

',head straight and his pitches 
~crooked. 
: "When I got sent down, it was 
good to get away from a lot of the 
pressure," he said after an early 

,:season start for the Buffalo Bisons. 
"I was able to relax and throw the 
ball like I was capable of throwing 
it. 

"I think I was thinking about it 

OWNERS 

Continued from back page 

And Selig angrily said the own
!)lS have no intention of opening 
their books now, especially since 
they have already turned them 
over to the Players' Association. 

"They have the numbers, and 
they're all audited financial state
ments," Selig said. "And I must tell 
~ou, in Kansas City, they believe 
the Royals, in Milwaukee, they 
believe the Brewers, and in Min
nesota, they believe the Twins." 

However, Fehr has said that 
, while he and other union officials 
I' are still studying the financial doc-

\1ments, they already have their 
I doubts about the numbers the own
I era provided. 
: - And the owners' money-losing 
: arguments are further weakened 
f by the fact that baseball's revenues 
: have grown an average of $147 mil
: lion annually since 1985, when the 
: game took in $625 million. Last 
f 8e88on, the total was $1.8 billion. 
: And throughout this period, 
: baseball teams have become 
: .increasingly lucrative investments. 
• For example, when the late 
: Edward Bennett Williams bought 
: .the Baltimore Orioles in 1979, the 
I price tag was $12 million. When 
: his eatate sold the club to Eli 
: Jacobs in 1988, it went for $70 mil-
• lion . Laat season, a mere five years 
• later, new majority owner Peter 
, Angelos headed a group that 

coughed up $173 million for the 
franchise. 

Ifa roomful ofhigh-proftle Wash
ingtoniana ia any barometer, base
bell fana would appear to take a 

too much. I just need to throw it: 
the 27-year-old right-hander said. 
"It's not all mechanics. It's just get
ting my confidence back and get
ting my pitches over the plate. n 

Like everyone else in the Ameri
can Association, Wakefield's goal is 
to get out of Triple-A. But unlike 
most of them, he has history 
behind him when he says, "It's just 
a matter of time. n 

He splashed into the majors four 
months into the 1992 season, 
bringing a pitch from the past that 
baffled hitters and fascinated writ
ers and fans. He posted an 8-1 
record with a 2.15 ERA for Pitts
burgh that season, adding two 
complete games in the NL playoffs 
- one in Game six to keep the 
Pirates alive. 

He was actually voted playoff 
MVP late in the seventh game, 
when it looked like Pittsburgh 
would win. But when Francisco 
Cabrera singled home Bream with 
two out in the bottom of the ninth 
to give the Braves the pennant, the 
honor went instead to Atlanta 
pitcher John Smoltz. 

The next season, Wakefield's 
ERA was up, his consistency down, 
and his knuckler just kind of float-

dim view of the owners, which 
makes their refusal to publicly 
reveal their financial plight even 
more difficult to understand. 

In a question-and-answer ses
sion, nearly every query dealt with 
the potential strike, and many 
were variations on this theme: In 
an era of unparalleled growth, how 
can the owners ask players for 
give-backs that they have won in 
the last three decades of labor 
negotiations? 

"If I had a brain in my head, I 
would leave right now: Selig joked 
at one point. 

Perhaps only baseball's owner
ship - which in the last three 
years has ousted its commissioner, 
blocked a franchise move and com
mitted what purists call heresy by 
introducing the Wild Card playoff 
concept - can leave the American 
public reasonably sympathetic with 
the players, who now earn an aver
age of $1.2 million per year. 

Before that, of course. the owners 
were found guilty of collusion in an 
effort to keep free agent salaries 
down, and paid out $280 million in 
damages. 

Still, Selig said he could see no 
purpose to opening their books -
not even if it would persuade the 
public that it is the owners, not the 
players, who are deserving of sym
pathy. 

"We're not try to win any PR bat
tlea here; Selig said. "We're trying 
to effect an arrangement where we 
solve thia problem." 

• I 

ed across the middle. He went 6-11 
for the Pirates and got sent to Dou
ble-A, then went 2-3 after being 
recalled to the majors in Septem
ber. 

This year, the Pirates decided to 
let him work things out in Triple
A, and so far he has done little to 
convince them to take him back. 
He is 3-9 with a 6.15 ERA, pitching 
one complete game in 19 outings 
and making just four quality 
starts. 

"It's a feel pitch. It's a touch 
pitch. He needs to get the feel for 
it, the touch for how to release it 
and the mechanics of releasing it 
consistently," said Doc Edwards. 
the Bisons manager and Wake
field's current tutor. 

"Every day he's out there trying 
to find that point. In '92 he had it, 
and he kept it all year, but it left 
him and now he's got to get it back 
somehow." 

Edwards caught two knuckle
baIlers in his playing days and 
coached Tom Candiotti and Phil 
Niekro in Cleveland. "So he knows 
he's in good hands," Edwards said. 

"He's such an outstanding young 
man," Edwards said, "I hope it 
comes soon.n 

"He is a tremendous loss to the 
game of base
ball," said 
Gene Autry, 
the Angels' 
chairman of 
the board. "He 
loved the game 
for its puri ty, 
its honesty, 
and for the joy 
it bro ugh t to '--___ -til _--1--. 
millions of chil- Jimmie Reese 
dren through-
out the United 
States and around the world. 

"Jimmie was a kind, generous, 
decent man. He touched many lives 
throughout baseball and will 
always continue to do so." 

Born as James Harrison Reese 
on Oct. 1, 1901 in New York, N.Y, 
he began his baseball career in 
1917 as batboy for the Los Angeles 
Angels of the Pacific Coast League. 

He started his playing career in 
1924 8S a second baseman with the 
minor-league Oakland Oaks of the 
PCL and six years later, he was 
bought by New York with Lyn Lary 
for a record-breaking $125,000. 

Simms, ESPN make deal 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Former New 
York Giants quarterback Phil 
Simms effectively announced his 
retirement Wednesday when ESPN 
said he had joined the cable net
work as a studio analyst. 

The 38-year-old Simms, released 
by the Giants in June, will appear 
on ESPN's "NFL Prime Monday" 
and also will play an undetermined 
role in the network's Sunday studio 

coverage. 
Simms had said last week that 

once he made a decision on joining 
a network - he had also inter
viewed with Fox - that would be 
it for his football career even if a 
contending team, or the Giants, 
called with an offer for him to play. 
"We are very impressed with Phil's 
ability to communicate," ESPN 
executive editor John Walsh said. 
"ESPN is the network for the real 
NFL fans . Phil will fit right in." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /flat requJrBS cash, pJeass chflClc 
Ihsm out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unll/ )IOU /mow what you will r8C6Ive In retum. It Is ImpossIbI, 
for us to investigate ,vel}' ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
-....;;....;;.....;..;..----

PERSONAL 
AMAZING CASH PAID DAILV. from I t::= ~ 
limply IOII1Ing cauette tapes 10 pel>- CHlll8TlAN Dating SIfvIce I 
oIel Call SI ... II 35 I -I 5S3 lOt fr.. Sale and Co!1IJclenllai 
Infonnlllioni : F ... info~I~83 " 

c.n Che heir color 1"1*111 : ,.ELING emollonal Dain following , 
HAU. QUARTlIII ' an abortion? Call I.R.I.s . 338-2625., F"'~~ .... naillte on I 

354-01862 W. can help! HAIR QUARTIRS 
354-4862 

H{IT PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

MAKI A CONNICTIONI 
ADVIRTlIIIN 

THE DAIL Y IOWAN 
33601714 ,..711 

Please send resume by July 29, 1994, to Disease Prevention 
Manager, Johnson County Departmenl of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Johnson County is an 
Affirmative Action Equal/Opportunity Employer. Women, 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlerviewing fOt 
people inleresled in 
supplementing !heir regu· 
lar income approxlmacely 
SSOO to $700 or more per 
monch for driving 2 112·4 
hours daily. 5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR FALL: 

minorities and elderly are encouraged to apply. 

• 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involv.ing the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 
Compensation. 
353-8349 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWl CllY." M()U'vIN(; ,'Vi W'lPAl'lU 

The Daily Iowan is seeking 
a Classified Paste-Up Artist. 

Part-time approximately 
11:30 am -1:30 pm. 

Apply in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center 

by July 20 to 
Cris Perry 

Classified Manager 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

NEEDED FOA IM'YIEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
I LAUNDRY SERVICE TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANtVEVE COQAOINAOON 

AND ABlUTY TO STANO ~ 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A nt.£ 
NECESSARV.OAYSClNlY 

FflOIoA 6 :30AM TO 3 :30PM 

PLUS WEEKENDS ANa 
HOUDA YS. ScHEOULEO 

AROUND CLASSES. 
MAxMH OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOO1 

FOR PAOOUCTlON AND 
$5.60 FOR lABoREAS. 
APPI. V IN PERSON AT lIE 

U OF I LALNDRY SeR'la 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~DAV Tl1AOUGH FfOY 

FflOIoA 8 :00AM TO 3:0ClPM. 

FULL AND PART .. TIME 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

• 
PURflhane, IIIC.. a major supplier and quality manufaccurer of plaslic and foam produc15 

for lhe aUlomollve, orrlCe furnilure, and appliance induslries. has Immediale fulI·lime and newly 
crealed pan' lime/job sharing openings in our producllon area. 

We are growlnl and need outgoing, brighl. dynamic. and team-minded individuals. We 
have become a leader in our induslry by crealing qualily producls produced by outstanding 
people committed 10 our goals and visions. 

Both full·lime and job sharing opponunilies offer compelhlve wages and benefil package!. 

Full-lime package Includes: 
• .... c.II.....-.nc. 
• hlel V.cMlon. 
• DenUI Insuntnoe 
• 401K RetI........,t ...... 

Job-s~£lCkage includes: 
·~II.....-.nc. • ,.1eI VHatIons 
• 401K RetI.......m ...... 

• Hoi .. , PII, 
• Short T.nn DI_Ultr 
• LIfe IMUI'IInc. 
• PrelCriptlon Drug .... n 

• HoI",hy 
• LIfe InauNne. 
• PrelCriptlon Drug .... n 

Our job share opponunity allows individuals 10 work 20 hours a week. sharing lhe work 
responsibililics of one full·lime posilion. Job sharel1 may wort half days. every o!her day, el'el)' 
other week. or whatever decision the individuals helieve heSI meels lhelr needs. Job sharel1 
must be willing to relieve !heIr counter-pans for vlC:aclon and in C8!tS of Illness. 

A good wort record. willincness 10 wort hard, a posilive alilrude, abililY 10 wort overtime. 
and dedicalion are whll is needed 10 qualify for lhese positions. Our dedicallon and iradilion 10 
protllOIC from wilhin offers excellent opportunllies for car=ldvancemenl. 

To b.':gln your rewarding career willi PURdMne,lnc., to receive excepllonal benefits and 
an oUlsl8nding environmenl. you may II'Ply Immedlalely; ellher In person al our facllily Iotllell 
In Wesl Branch, lA, just soulh off of Interslak! SO. Exi12S4. Mon.·Frl .. 8 am - " pm. or slOP by 
your locailowl Job Service Ofl1ce. No phone calls, please. 

We are an Equal Opponunity Employer. 

PU ........ ,lnc. "I!ICING "-- .. __ ~ __ 

EIOII<Ic In.t........," - rw...-.. r_e Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-6 and 7-9,01' call 

Cu.'om =ry; .-pelr We .. IIr8nch, low. 12318 
Emlflkl City IUlIMaiI. Pre-employment dru, ImCnln, rt(Juired. • 

~al I ............................................ ~ 

351-e556 
Concern for Women 

Su •• 210 MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG. kiwi Cit 
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• Paid Trail 
• FulVPart t 
• summer/c 
· Excellent 
benefits 

Iowa 
Action 

354· 
CAUISE SHIP' 
Earn ..., 10 52000 
cruise Ships or 
nits. wood travl 
... Cari\)beIIft. eI. 
,me employmen 
pononca necesSl 
""""" c.on I .2Q6.< 

f~RN MON~Y 
$?JJ.OCIJ/ y!1ll .ne 
1)OIaII" t-80~96 

FULL and part-I 
epon ."alell cat" 
po<Ilnce and O' 
skdls necessary 
CO"or letter 10; F 
C~ I" 52244 a 
IQ6'E.CoIlege. E 
HELP WANTED 
..... ..., plots. S 
"'" available. Ca 
.,319-668-I S14 

HOLI 
NOW hiring for It 
",...It. AUllllg. 
~ Icanl' plea sa 
2501 Williams BI 

'- d., IA 52404 . I 
conducted. 
HOUSEKEEPEF 
1IOUI'S. 337-8665 
INTERNATION j 
M,,," ..., 10 S2.C 
IeOChing baSic c< 
In Japan, Taiwl 
leaching backgl 
",ag" required. 
(206)632' I I 46 a 

MEDICAL RE 
Morning hours. 
Monday' Friday. 
c:opyIng. I .. ing. : 

NATIOHA L Cze 
ItlIm and libra 
.eeks an Exect.. 
new 18.000 sq 
I(>MsiIlIlHleslnell 
ninO. marketing. 
opmenl. Sirong 
n_. EOE. S, 
IIY requirement! 
Cedar Rapids 52 

NEED CASH. I 
"",r clOthes. , 

AESALESHOP 
"",r spring an' 
Open eo noon 

Streel (across I 
331 

NEEDED couple 

=4un~ 

NOW HIAING· 
.lma cu,'odial p 
HOSPllai Housek 
day ana nighl $I 
holiday. require< 
Cl57 Gon.ral HI 
OFFICE assistar 
insurance agenc~ 
101 mOlillaled 51 
phOne and como 
• must. Send res 
Job Opening 
935 S.Gilbert 51. 
Iowa City. IA 522 
PART-TIME CA' 
must meet pub 
luesday. Wedn 
nights a yalla"' •. 
I.pply in person: 
731 S.AlVar,ide I 
PAAT·TIME Jan 
AM and PM. AI: 
~y. Friday. 
SeMce 510 E. 8 
Iowa. 
POSITIONS ev 

. .1 aides, part time, 
pet.lille wage" pi 
dil00nt. CIIII351·1 
pOintment. Oakm 

POSTAL JOBS. 
'fOIl. Now Hirilg. 
Ext. P·9612. 

SEL 
EARN I 

Up 
Ca118r"" I' suMIItR Disabled .IUI 

t 

p&rSOnaI C8 

PI 
h~. 

aftemocru 
15.1 

PI_cal 
and Ie.· 

TECHNIC, 

EnzylAed. newly 
try company, IE 
A,.earch Tech 
I'trior'<:. wiIJIan 
aruym", 8IId/ 1 
mafion Is neee' 
degr .. In biotho 
modicInoOln"". 
or Chemistry rEKl 
IIlr .. lell". " 
Personnel Dap 
Inc .. 250. CrOll 
100. Oold •• R 
CIty.IA 52242. 
THE IOWA C 
SCHOOL DlSTI 
Ing appIkllicns' 
buI assoclal •. I 
4 hours "'ly.W 
on spod.,...." 
low. Cit! CCoct 
Drive ",",Cly I 

CHILD CI 
~EDEO 

• A loving","", 

Illy "'" hllPl' 
tged 2 IQ y.all 
my homlin I", 
.....,.~"i'i 
RIter_and 
CII',511J!.1S.24 
Ift0l8:0l 

LOOKIHO 1.1 
'motter, loving 
Clre '~r!, t.ll 
COmmilrnln~ E. 
NIIOIO. FuHr 
IpOnSlbil, 'on., 
il3&-55C9.Mli 

Mil", 
Det4in 
fH/ofto = &"f_ 
SjlC¥II!J 

nlf, d! 

Lac,t/a 
COIItI( 



HELP WANTED CHILD CARE STORAGE WORD 

';';11OCII=_-r"';'pos';';s""'ibIe""'mao"""""IIng-oor~e/Ic~",- I _P-::R~O::-V:::-ID~E~R=S==~ ~C~AROU=S~E~L "~"~ST~OR~A~G!:-- I PROCESSING 

ROOM FOR RENT 

fIrS. No upenenc:e necessary. FOf in- New bul6ng. Three siz... ~":"';~~;";';'';'';'';';'---- I FU RNISHED IICIOSS lrom Mod 
_ eall(203)221-201 1. . CI CHILO CARE REFERRAL 809 Hwy I West. ~1639 COLONIAL PARI( pte • . WI pnvale homo. No_ 

--> 
I
W 
u. 

leAN 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. MIII~ PRICE BUSINESS SERVICES 'tIeS AI utllrtoes piJd. $250 """'th. 

Day cwo nome. cenlors. MINI- STORAGE 19018ROAOWAY posrt. Summ ... Wllh loll optIOn. Grad 
~"!,:~,~ .. stJn~·. lOCaIad on the CoraiIItn. s"'" Ward processmg all konds. 1raIIscr~ ~1Uden1 almOSpl1. e 337-5156. 
-""- ••• "" W _s. notary. coptas. FAX. phone 111-

.Ick child care=-. 405~~w:rS~5 est .-.og. :J3&.8800. NO N.S MO KI NG. Wtl1lurn lsh.O. 
Un'1IO WfItJ .goney So, .. up 10 IDx20 eJso avaMble WORDeARE ~ $270. own balh 5297.50. MgO-
~F. 338-7684. 338-615$. 337~ 338-3888 b_. ~70. 

ACORNS DAY CARE open'ng Au- STORAGE-STOAAGE QUIET, non-smoIt,ng lemale. S/laro 
gu.1 22. Call now 10 roserv. your Min>-watallou .. units from 5110' 318112 E.BIIr1'nglOII St. 1u1Cllen. balh and IMng area. On bUS-
mlds spot. Grael _ .. Ide location. u.s_ ..... 1J1111337-3506. line. 
5=u;Cn~set=.SI;:" :,:363-6=:-:::::92:c:'.:... =--:--:-::-:-:- _':'!:~~~ ______ I 'MacI WIfldoWsI 005 $240 ,"",udh III UIoOdJes. cable. 
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GM or Gay lnendly male Wllltad 10 
shara two bedroom ~rnenl wt1II 22 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

y.o. GWM. AVlllable nOW. P.O. BoJr '-:7::::::==~==~::"':=:':' 
1684. Iowa CIty. IA 522.4. Prwlt/ I~ 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

_ad. TWO bedroom. HIW paid. WID 01\ 
MALE qU181 sludenl. TwO bedroom premi.e •. oft-.lreet parking. $57&1 
apanment. own balh,oom. Cantr"Ij;'~l';;::i=ia;;~iT---- month. Galla". 5I>M. 35I-M9O. , 
A/C. DNI. laundry. part<u>g. ~ TWO _. quiet. S.Oodga . .. 
C .... 10 haspofaJ. No pets. AugtIst I . street pwkirrg, mIctowave. Avai_ 
IIICIOt 337-3284. August. No petS. S5oI5. Aft. 7:30pm 
MALE. non-Imoker. non-d"nka/ ' I~f2i;;j;;;~;;;~;;;;;'i;Y;;: c1113501-2221. 
Eastside 0upIex. 5135 P'>s 331-e837 11 ~,e:~:'O':':'=:-:-:::-:-:-::-:~-:-1 ~~~~~~~--
Molt<. 

<C 
U) 

is fojnlng a 
national 
campaign to 
reWce pestiCideS 
011 the fOOdS we 
eat. and to creale 
demand lor 
organically grown 
foods. We are 

REG ISTERED homa day car. has "MOVI NG • Papers 351·5388 
lull·time ~Ing. lor ag .. 2 & up. 'Thesis (onnabng ROOu S I t GOOd I I -.-" _-:-::=-=~::::::-:::~~~=:- I 'L-,II APAI .... • .to - or fen . OCJl tOni, NON-SMOKER for large. ne .. two _35~I",~ ... 72",' ....... ~____ I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY .~ ... ~. ulilot'as pa ,d. Ask lor Mr.O,.an . bedroom oparoneol A/C. DNI. laun-
'" Monda)' Ihrough Ff1c!ay 8arn-6pm • Rush JobS Welcome 337-8665. dry. Ptaler '¥ad' mad stUdenl $265. 
EDUCATION Endosad IIIOWIg van 'VISA! MasII!Card .tar! Augu.I1 . Gall Ed 351-6303. 

C o 
o 
u.. 

hiring team
onented 
individuals with 
excellent 
communication 
skills for 
communHy 
organizing and 
fund-raiSing. 

• Paid Training provided. 

CLEAR CREEKI AMANA HIGH 
SCHOOL, live mil .. we,1 of Iowa 
City. need. immedlatl ~Ing 0pen-

Ings for "'" faJI. 
I . Heed VOIteyI>aIl 
2. Head Football 
3. As"slant Football 
Send lener 01 application end r.sume 
10: Tom MeA"avy. Pri""ipal. Clear 
Craekl Amana High SchOOl. Box 199. 
Tif1in , IA~O. 

RESTAURANT 

683-2703 
ONE.LOolD MOVE FREE Parlc"'ll 

Providing 24·1001 moving VIII 
plus manpower. 5mce 1988. 

~I -Z030. 

STUDENT MOV ERS. Best ralo. 'n 
town. Schedule nOw and beat th, 
rushl~714. 

WANTED TO BUY 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S TBliOr Shop 

Men'1 and women'l alIeration •• 
20% dlscouni with 11UdenII.D. 

AIlovt Real _. 
128 1/2 Easl Wash,ngton Street 

0iaJ 351-1229 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
needtO 10< two room. in It~iii;;;n~~;;;'~:;;;:-;;;: ~~~~~~~~~_ 
bedroom condo. Fr •• 

" 1 • 521 S.JOHNSON 
Newer Ihree bedroom. TWO 
lATHS. Huga, DOWNTOWN. 011-
Itreet pwklng. Augutl. $641 plus util
Ities. ONLY 1100 DOWNI 

Cal 358-75015. 3:J9.9835 
Of 351-6391 . 

toe E.COlLEQE 

• Full/Part time 
, Surrvner/career 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

BUYING clas. MgS ancI_ geld 
and sil .... STEPi-t'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuqua. 354-1958. 
WANTED: usoO .. t of mIn', IIghl 
handed penmeter weIgI1led goIl cllbs. 
Call 337·3256. 

S22S1 monlll . Available I tiAii1iiiirii";;;;~~;;';;H;;:-LOSE WEIGHT. FIRM UP' pm,m.dlal.ely. 337-4693 lea .. mo •• II 
Herbal nlflnllonal products. Doctor f T1 

Thr .. balt'oom. TWO BATHS._, 
or. SpacIOUS. eat ... k,tchen. fxCl~ 
10" ' 10 •• tloII- fflu, b /o ••• IQ. 
DOWNTOWN COllafl' P/ou. 
Porking . 5668 plu. ulllllla • . Fall . 
ONLY 1100 DOWNI 

Col 3Sol-6127 or 351-3391. 

• Excellent pay & 
benefits 

Now hiring busboys! d,ShwaSh .... recommended. ellec ..... can 358. 1~~~~~~~---- sage Of m. .,..;;;..,...;...,...;..~--...,...-...,...- -'U , I132I.WASHINGTON 

Iowa Citizen 
Action Network 

354·8116 
CAUISE SH IPS !'lOW HIR INQ. 
Eam up 10 S2OOO+1 mOllth worltlng on 
Cruls. Ships or Land-Tour campa
Ntl. World Irlval (HawaII. Me,lco. 
fltcantll>ean. erc.). Summer.nd M 
imi employmenl available. No n · 
plrience necessary. FOI' more infor· 
_caI1l ·~ax!.~1. 

EARN MONEY Reading book., 
$30,0001 year Incoma pol.nUai. 
O8IaIls. 1-805-962.sooo Exl. Y·9612. 
~LL and part·lIme sal •• pasHion. 
open.t retail camera store. Sales ex
peri.nce and good communlcaUon 
sillUs necessary. Send resume and 
et1IfIle~er 10: P.O. Box 2237. Iowa 
Cly. IA 52244 or apply In person al 
106 f .CoI • . EOE. 
HElP WANTED lor poIlinaling COfm 
r ...... n plots. S5I nour. Transporla
","available. Ca! Umagram Genetics 
II 31H68-1814. 

HOLIDAY INN 
Now hirlng for the poSllion of Ou.a' 
,.",1<. IUntIfIM. All Inlere.led ap
pllcantl please submit resume to: 
2501 Willl.m. BlVd. SW. Cedar Rap
Id •. IA 524a.. Background check. 
condUC1ed. 
HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. variety 01 
IIOUrs . 337~. 

INTERNATION AL EMPLOYMENT. ' 

Must be available nights end 
weekend •. 

Apply belw .. n 2-4pm 
Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
S01 11t AVI" Cora ''II1I1 

THE IOWA RIYEA 
POWER COMPANY 

Seeking fuR-lime lood serv ..... Must 
have lunch avallablhty. e..perience 
prel8l1'ed. Apply between 2-4pm 

Monday: Thursd.y. EOE. 
5011111 Ava., Coralvllla 

COMPUTER 

~. 

SCHWINN AirOyna e.~ .. bicycle. 
USed !I'Ve montha. EMcellenl condl~ 
lion! S500I 000. 64&-4616. I ~=~...,...-"...,...---...,.~ 

ColSH lor compulars . Gllbort SI. 
P ..... Compan .354-1910. MIND/BODY 
IBM game- Commanch. Mpimum 
Overkill. $35. Saga Genesis. $35. IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
358-9665 e..penencOd ,n.lrIJC1lO1'1. Clas.es be- lae'QlldOd. 

MACINTOSH Quadra 650. 16/260 
with CD ROM. monitor. o,leroai 
speak .... 1 • . 4 modem. Two month. 

ginning now. Cal Batbera 
Wlich Broder. PhD. 3501-9794. 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPeN. Old. cory ~1. 
THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 

INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN 

335-57~EDAILY IOW~5785 USED FURNITURE 

~ 
qRound~d 
We are now hiring fo< lhe f.1I 

· :<jS~on. Applictinh must be 
friendly. hardworking and 

enjoy having fun w",king ., 
lheir job. No experience 

nect''''''Y. Fullltlld pan-time 
posilion, ... ilablc. We offe, 

n"ible >theduling. paid 
vlltallOll' and I complele 

benefil' package. 
PO!o.ilionx Bvuihtblt: 

• Strver 

If inle .... ed. 000'1 delay, ""ply 
TODA Y belween 2-4 pm. 

830 Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

BEAUTIFUL m.lchlng lnr .. pitc4 ~v
Ing room stI . 1200I080. good con· 
dllion. 358-961 1. 

BUNK bed with maltresses: red. ex
cellenl cond,I.",. one ye"" Old. MUSI 
selll $2201 OBO. 354-1443. 
COUCH $30. kilch ... laDle w,,,, Ihr .. 
chairs $30. Tim 351-9316. 

AROMATHER"PY MASSAGE 
Rei8lr. unwind. IOOulge yOUI' .en .... 
_. nurtunng. prof ... tOOaI laoann,.nl 

treatment. 
Downtown. 5I",og ocaI • . 
K"",n Pix. Eggers. l.MT. 

354-1132 

GARAGE/PARKING FOil SALE : que.n SIlO walorboO 
with headboard. 51151 OBo. Call ~ 
0292. GARAGE space. 112 block Irom 
KING size walerbad lor sale. EIICIi- Burge Hall. 1-31lh'l65-2789 evenings 
lenl COndition. Musl setll $1001 OBO. l·be

_
fore-".-9-::-OQ=. ====-:---

Call 354-9038. PM IKI" O S PACfS, I :~~=~§.~~~~~ CL OSf-lN. 
QUEEN size lulOn with Brlll,hlll ash fA STSlD f LOCA nON. 
Irame. Only one year Old. Asking KEYSTONf pf/OPfflnfS. 
$200. 3S4-SS98. A VAlLA SLI' NOW 
QUEEN,SIZE walerbed Wilh paaoed AND A UGUST I. 
railS end boOkc.'e needboar11. $1251 3:J1-f21B. 
OBO.351-goog. TWO STALLS. Clo.e·ln. $45ea.;;: 

SUPER SIN GLE WATERBED. 354-9597. 
Complele. 5751 Of besl oHer. 

337-9593. THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS I tr.r.~~iR'IOSiii;;;-~j;iWo 
MAKE CENTSII I' 

USED CLOTHING 
Male, up 10 S2.000- $4.000+1 monlh '-________ ~ ~=--~;...------~ BICYCLE 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

AUGUST 1. Two femaieleslabllShad I ~===:1:90;:;::==:::; 
In apanmonl two bIocIt. Item pede$-

1natI mall .... roommalllo 111.,. or APTS. 
pooU)fy have own room. $200. ~ 

7923. DOWNTOWN 

FEMALE, non·trnok.r. no ptt! to 
that. two bedroom condo on welt· 
side. $2761 monlh. Plus snared U1~~ 
ties. Call Mery 339-4881 . 

.....KE A CONNECTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33s.57&4 33$-57e5 

MALEI FEMALE 10 .ha,. hug. 
lhr .. bedroom westside condo with 
two easy _ f....-. F'1vt .. nut .. 
10 hOspItal! law. $280 plus 1/3 utilities 
(approlClmate4y $351 month). 337-6837. 
NEE D IwO roomma'" to share room 
In two bedroom apartment. HIW paid. 
Close-In. park ing. Call J.nnlf.r 
337-9545. 
NON·SMOKI NG roomma" wIn ltd 
II) snar. laro' two btdtOOm apart
manl. AlC . WID. OIW ava~able . On 
bu.Un • . ,ani ntQOIiable. AvBlIabIe Au
guS! 1. Call Ben at 356-4 I 03 01' 337-
1024. 

Large 2 SR & 3 SR Apts. 
Two bath 

ONLY $100 DOWN 
AURlD.T.A 
351-8391 

414 E. Market 51. 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

Now Leasing 
jorFall 

• Two bedroom 
$ 575 plus elecIridty 

• Off-street parking, 
laundries, no pets. 

351-0322 

S345 ""11Iles 1nc1udtd . 
Two rooms but hauhared balh. 
Available Auguot 1. _ coli ~ 
8733. 
FURNISHED olfiClancIto . Six. nina. 
and twelve month Ie ..... LIIiIIlIes In· 
duOtd. Collar InIOfmolJon. 3501-0677. 
NON·SMOKING . Spaclou • • clo ••• 
slngla 0CCtJ!)II11. perlcng. Includes ubi
i1ies. $475. 338-4070. 
ONE BEDROOM. Close. S380. HIW 
paid. Raf __ . 433 S.VIII Buran. 
No pelS. No smok.s. ~720; 351· 
8098. 
QUIeT, cloan. lurn i .~td one bed
room and tfIIcItncy apartmanta. HIW 
paid. laundry. busfint. Coralville. No 
pets. 331-9376. 
TWO- 1 badrooms al $3701 month . 
ONE· tfIIcIancy 81 $3lfo! month . 
HIW paid. 5 minutes Irom campu •• 
quitl. A/C. larg. lIVing ar •••. AvaM
_ August 1. 338-7:127. reava mas
sage. 

N,w.r Ihre. badroom, TWO 
BATHS. Very large. til-in k~chen . 
On main ",eel 01 DI)WNTOw" 
.,... Fall. S633 plus ""HI, ... ONLY 
"00 DOWNI 

can 339-4259 or 351-11391 . 
1001101 . FIRST HALF MON TH 
FREE. Spaaoul wastsida thrM bed
room apa.nmant oVlrlooklng 18k.: 
A/C. DNI. I 112 10 2 bath. Otck. ga
rage availabl<J. Fan loOSing. ~F 9-
5I>M. 351-2178. 
CLOSE-IN. On. yaerOid 3 badroom. 
2 balh aparlmenlS. CIA. $7301 
"""'Ih plus utditles. ' 
426 S . .)ohnson. 356-0277 Randy. 
I XTRA large 3- • bedroom tnpl ••. 
Appliances . qulol. _ .fllelt'll • 
883-2324. ---*-' 
GIGANTIC THREE BEDROOM 
TWO BATH on S .Johnlon . 118~ 
DOWN I Start,ng al $&41 plus ",,11Ii .. , 
351-11391 . 

HUGE S. OOOQE ST. 
THREE BEDROOMS " 

_ carpel. low dapotll. OHI. Y 
' 100 DOWN I But renl 5699. Call • 

now1351-8391 Of 33~7428. 

tAROt: thr .. bedroom 01'1 ooaoa 51, 
HIW pa". carpet. air, drapes. oN;, 
storage. laundry. bus WI front of door: 
No pals. August. 338-41R 

THREE bedroom 4-plu. Clol.ln, 
Coralvilla. E • .,a parking. launary. 
CIA. all appIia"" ... No pets. S550 par 
monlh. 354-3710. Ie ... message II1d 
number. 

teaching basic conversalional EngliSh ~~~~~~ ____ SHOP or consign your good us.d I ~~~~i:.~~~~~H. 
In Japan. Taiwan. or S.Korea. No =BUSINESS clolhing 10 THE BUDQIT SHOP CANNONDALE Ma,'" RacIng lliI<aT' 11 $450 plul eleclrlclty. CI,.n. cIO' •. 
IlIchlng background or A.lan lan- 2'2' S. RIVarsida Dr .. Iowa Coty IA. 500. 58 ern . $4001 OBO. 338-2271 . Sul1able for two only. One furnished . 
guages required. For Inlonm.11on call: 0 PPO RTU N ITY Clolhing, household illrns. knick· ona unlurnished. No pal • . 351-3738. 

THREE bedroom apanrnonl Coral
VIlla. Cia ....... oll ... lr .. 1 parking. on 
busk ... WID hook' ''''' within apart
man!. S545 pIu. UbiIJ ... AvaI~ Au
guol 1. 335-7696. :J50i.6568. 3:no322S. 
THREE bedroom apanmanl. A.all· 
Ible AugUII 1 $650 Includel HIW. 
_ carpet. 337-7181 . 

DUPLEX FOR RENT (206)632·1146ext.J56otl . knsck • . j.wal,y. boOk ext~ang • . MOPED 128 WESTSIDE DR. Cui ... new IwO 
-'-':M"'ED"'I"'CA-:'L""'R"'ECO""'R"'D"'S"'C"'L'"'E"'R"'K-I ;:::=::::;::::;:;::;::::::;:=::::::; ()per1.veryday. 9-Spm. 33&3418. badroom. bualina. CIA. DNI.laundry. 
Morning hOur •• Ihree hoursl oay. CAREER 1184 Hood ..... ro 12SCC. Red. $4001 privala pwk~ No srnoI<ing. no pal" 

Monday-Friday. Ou1ie. include, filing. OPPORTUNITY HOUSEHOLD ITEMS OBO.35&6590. 5625. 354-1 5; 626-6206. ~~~~=:::::; copyong . laxing. 338-3606 Maggie. ADtl01 •. Cal allowtd. W .. tsldel"'o r 
NATIONAL Czech and Slovak Mu· FUTONS IN CORALVILLE MOTORCYCLE 2 bedroom IOwnhormos bedroom apartmenl • . Clo •• 10 UI S.ven .. - ........ -m, 
HUm .nO Libr.ry of Cad.r R.piOs lor, De." & studios starting at hospital. Fall I ••• ing. MoF 9-5. 351 - --
loaks an E,ecuUve Dlreclor for II. LeadingCommercial,Residen- 337-C556 1'83 Honda Interceplor VFR750F. $329 2178. 2 bathrooms, 2 kitchens l new 18.000 sq . It. museum . Re- E.DA Futon Ne.ds engine work . 55001 OBO. ADltt5O. C.I allowad. Easlside two 
5pOIIoibUIeSI""IUda: ~.t""" plan- tial, Agricultural Post-Frame (behiM China Garden. Cora"'ill.) Cover included. 35&6590. ROOM In !WO bedroom apartment. bedroom conOo ne.r Econolood,. walking distance to 
nlng, mart<,llng, .Iaff,ng and davel· B 'Ide h h ' I 't FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 1". B' ."~75C . --UII.'I. Plu. e'- Clost to med comple. and law Enjoy our: Available Augusl 1. M-F 9:00-5:00. campUS. Great condition. 
opment. Slront:;:nd raising Ialenl. UI r as a c Olce em ory Low.st prices On the best quality ~ M"n ~ 'U. '.;;1&";' •• ,. S;25!51 school. Ncn-smoker prafar,ed. Avail- • Olympic . iztswimming pool 351-2178. 
ntedeO .. EOE. I d '"psuOmeBoan503"981- in East Cenlrallowa. Excellenl EM. Futon ~~=1~~:r.: 337·7476; 8H~RAugE ~tsll. ::~~·Wi'. ~'~.. • Tennis <It volleyball court; ADH24. Easl_two bedroom apart- K.ptone PropertJ •• 
Il'f requ" ...... S 10: .. ' • (beh ind Cnin. GattItn. CoralVille) ~ "v. ~ ~~ .'..- • Wejahl room mont. Walking distance 01 Penla- ......... 288 
Cedar Rapids 52406. COITVTlission, company vehicle, Fully luml.hed and very cle.n. 9- • LaUndromul a .. 1. Avad_ Augu.ll. --. 

NyourEE~~~~. ~~~':lo'~~ prolitsharing,healthinsurance TREA~~~HEST AUTO DOMESTIC :~. HOUSI NG CLEARI NG • F~ heat M-F OOO-SOO. 351-2178. 
d I· Se d ····C·SHFORC·RS···· ·H",·,' l·r .. eparlt,nD ® AVAILABLE fa .. . Two bod room. TWO BE DROOM dupl .. . Bara· RESALE SHOP offers lop OoIlars for an vaca Ion. n resumes Con • .,nmenl5hor> .... ~ ~ - HOUSE SPOO'Of. roommale match- • - e 0 k I SI fl I I kl t ....... WIO . --~ I Ih H ·~0Id··1 co1l-""bI HaWkeye Counlry Aulo • On busl,·". -_ • cra. .. 0 -.~.e ar ng. men . carport. g1nge 1 __ '. • 

your spong ~~ summ ... co... 10 '. The DaI' ly Iowan, Box 215, ou~" em.. _. es. Ing maetrng.ln July and August. Con- A/C HIW ~'A SS20 pm" qulat neela gnnlborhood larga yarO 
Open 01 noon. CelllirIl. 2203 F used fum,lur • . Open averyd.y. 1947 Waterfront Dr. tac133l>-3Oss fOfde1.lIs. C ' _A • ........ • •. 

Street (tcros, from Sen Of Pablo.). Room 11 1 Communlcatl'ons 60851h 51 .. COfalviH. 33&2523. • uiscons,de,ou -_.. BENTO N Manor IwO bodroom. ~"""! OiII"f"S550two~~ ,::,' 
33""'54. "8-22n. Call or Stop by Water paid WID $480 avallable ... u- lop. ugUSI . . ~ . a ... = .., ~ "81 OIds Omega. Many n.w pans. . , . 5I>M or leava message. 

NEEDED couple to be as,i.lanl man· Center, Iowa Cily, IA 52242. WANT A sof.? Desl<? Table? Rock- runs greal . Aulo. AMIFM . $6501 337.3103 gust 1. 351-5246 Of 33H9ge. TWO bedroom. quiet. S.""""'" 'Aff_ 
ogers 012. 4 unll apartmel1l complex· I-I",::==:'=:"::,,:"";~=.o==,,L1 or? Vi.il HOUSEWORKS. We've go! OBO. 353-4517. BENTON MANOR Iwo bedroom. slreet parking. mlcrow,v;~.ble 
s:\8-4306 DISTRIBUTOIIS _ed 10 promole a lIorefull 01 clean used honrtu'e t985 C. Ie C I~ st 10 APARTMENT 2401 Hwy. 6 East DIW. ai,. carp.l. Orape • • no poll. 

f II lsi pi t "eYro I 0 ~nty el n WaQ- Auguli. No pets. $5015. Aft ... 7:3""'" 
NOW HIRING- Stud.nts lor parl - u ooIOf area BOvert ng acema. plus dl.h ••. drape •• lamPa and olhor on. !XyllnOer. ll1k. Good conO,llon. FO R RENT FOR RENT I-w • • '"er

i
· Aiugu.Sijl ~' ·~338-4ii~7i7i4 ·iiiii1 Call 3501-2221. -r- ' Ilma cuSiodl.1 posr1ions. UniverSIty 10 lac.1 re.l.uranl ana n.lional hOUSehold items. AII.I r_OIIable $1200/ 080 ,.,.D,D M-F 9-7, Sat 10-5, Sun 1·5 --:::::==::...:;=:,-,-_.,.-,-_~_ 

Hospilal Househeping Departmenl. chains. $7QO-SI2OOweeI<lypolenliai. ptlc ... Nowtccepting .~. 1--_....;;~..;... _____ I~~;;~;;;;;;j;::;::;::=~1 TWO IUlury Ihroa b.droom. two 
day II1d nlghl shins. Weekend. and Fre. Inlorm.lion packet. Call new consignments. USS Ford E.con, 2-<1oor. AMlFM b.lhroom. All amenlli ... Skyl'~hl" 
holidays required. Apply In person al (715)687-4325. HOUSeWORKS c •• selle . A1C. 4· .pe.d m.nual. dtcI<. grttl Iocalion •. Qulel respon-
C1S7 Gener.1 Ho.pilal . UNLIMITEO Incom • . W. provlO. Two grea11OC811on.1 $1500. 338-8644. REN'TAI. UNrrs 338 6288 slblllananlS. Referencas. 5925 and 
OFFICE assiSlanl1ar repullble local Irainlng. Sel your hourS. Join The '" Sleven. Or .. 338-4357 198e OldsmObile wagon- 93.000 _ $1125. ~9S97. 
Insuranc:.ageocy.Careeropportunny Tupperwar.leam. FOf buying or soil- 331 E.MarI<.,3S&9617 mrles. great canOilion. A/C. S2SOOI AVAIlABLE ~~~~~:"!:~~':":':~-
lor mollV.led self-Slaner. Exc.llenl ing. Call 338-2030. ~~~~~~ __ -- OOO. 354-S077 CONDO FOR RENT 
pIIone and communlcal.",. skills are ~~~------ MISC. FOR SALE lito Ford T.mpo. 58K. aulomalic. dose to campus 
Imusl. Send resume 10: BOOKS A1C .• Iereo. power locks. 55200. 
Job Opening _~=~=~===_ AV AILA a LE: t ... o .Iols for RAG· 351-6971 . or west side 
935 S.G,Ibe~ SI. THE HAUNTE D BOOI( SHOP BRAI w,lh BIC. Can 338-7020. leave FOR lhe besl ln used car sale. and .A~~-ns. Rangl'ng 
Iowa Cny. IA 52240 We buy . • etl and search massage. coIhsion repair call Wa._ ........ IN 
PART·TlME CASHIER. Personabl.: 30.000 I,ll... COMP~A'=C=-T -re-:-:frlg-e-ra-:-IOf-s~fo<-ren-I"". - Motors 354-4445. from $525/mon th to 
mu'l meel public well . W,ll Ira,n . 520 E.Washlngton 51. Three Si'es avallabl •. lrom --'--"W=E-'::O;;'U:::Y-=C"'A-=RS:::-:. T==R"'UC= KS. $825/month. 
Tuasday. Wadnesday and Sunday (neXllo New Pioneer Co-op) $341.ummer. Berg AUlo Sales. 1640 Hwy I W •• I. 
nights available. 337·2996 Microwave. only $39/ .em.ster. 33IH;688. PETS 
Apply In parson: Sinclair Marf<.ling. Mon-Fri 11-6pm; SaIIO-6pm Air conOrtlon .... dishw.SherS, 
731 S.R'verskie Dr. EOE. SunO.y noon·5pm washerl Oryers. camcorders. W •. AUTO FOREIGN NEGOTIABLE 
PART·TIME lanllorioi help needed. ~T~U~T~O~R~IN~G~---- =sr;:"ee~!;'':.\'~I~~r~7' RENT. 
/No and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. '88 A d LXI L d d I I Call Bradford J 
1Ionday- FriOay. Midwesl Janrtorial :::-:===-:-:-==-===:::- FOR SAlE: two gun •. big desk. two CCor • oa e . m n . au' • 
s.m:o 510 E. Burllnglon Iowa City. TUTORING MOST COURSES: Serla mallr.' •••. baBs gull.r. lomallc. A/C. 100.000 m,Ie •. $52001 Houser for 
low.. malh.m.llcs stall.tlcs physic •• 35H;617. besl. 319-732-3313. 
POSITIONS availabl. lor di.lary chemi.lry. biology. bu.ino .. , engl· 1 .................. _______ 1881 FIt! Spider 2000. details. 
aideS. part lime. vaned hours. com- nearing. compuI.r selenc ••• xercl.e TYPING Runs greal. look. greall 354.6760, 
pOIilive wagesl pleasanl working con- sci.nc • . 337·9837. I.;....;.,.;..,....;.;.. ____ =~--- 339-8420. 
diiIons. Call 351-1720 for IntoMew ap- ~ ...... ~~~~~--- PHYL'S TYPINQ/ WORD 1881ToyolaCorolla. 2-door. 5-speea. 354 6293 
poinlmtnt. OaknOlI. EOE. IN STRU CTI 0 N PROCESSING. 20 ye.rs e.perienco. AlC. Run. well. $750. 356-0288. or • . 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251 =....;..-...;;...~.,....;;----~ Easlside. 338-8996. , .. 2 VoI<sweg"" Rabbn. run. great. B radfor d J. Hou ser 

~• Now Hiring. Call 1-805-962-8000 CELLO lesson •• Five and Older. 51>- QU A LIT Y C .... n" player $400. Call3S&8756. . I' d R I 
P'-12. zl.4d IrainOd I.acher. UI OOclor can- WORD PROCESSi~G IS a Icen se ea tor .. " 1088 Hooda CRX 51. 2-door . • xcalltn1 

SELL AVON Oldale. Tel: 338-9383 Uon. running condrlion. Siereo. Blr. power w ith ERA W a tts-
EARN EXTRA $$S- SCUBA le.son •. Eleven specialties APPLICATIONS! FORMS root 53.4001 OBO. Cali 351-5331. H I R It 

Up 10 50% offered. Equipm.nl .ales. servico. leav. messag.. o u ser n co ea o rs 
Call Brenda. 645-2276 Irips. PAD! opan wal.r certification In • AMCAS 1088 Subaru Turbo XT. Sporty. A/C. 

-...,S"'U"'A/-r.ME~A:-:H."f.,.L.,.P .... N"'E""E"'DE;,D=--11wO _end •. 88&2946 or 732·2845. • Employment cruise conlroi. sunrOOI. power every. 
Oisabled slud",,1 need. OII-call SKYDIVf Lessons. landam dives. • Granls Ihing . Very good condllion . $28001 
personal care anenOants lor aerial perlorm.nces. 'vailable: 080. 353-4847. SCOTSDALE 

Xi : 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa City 

LEASING NOW 
FOR FALL ... 

I 1,2, & 3 bedroom 
apartments 

a Studios I Efficiencies 

Rents from $315 to $710 
Close to camp u s and s urro unding a r eas. 

Call now for best selection! 

PARKSIDE MANOR PARK PLACE 

BENTON MANOR two btdroorn COll
ao. AlC. DIW. GIO. GOOd IOCtlion. 
$485. No pets. (319)242-11378. 
TWO bedroom 10wnhou ... Benion 
Manor. $6001 monlh . No pet • . 
351-2342. 

HOUSE FOR RENT ' 

DOWNTOWN . Larga FIV E Bf,D· 
RO OM PLUS DEN, TWO lATH 
hou .. on S.Johnlon . NO PETS. 

.~-----------I Avallabla AuguII I. Taking oppIica-
EXTRA larga Iwo bed,oem ,,'Ih lions. $12151 mon"'. 351-«191 . 
O.ck. Coral villa. 5450. Busllna. LA RGE 4- 5 bodroom hou .. : 3 
354-9162. balh •. fumlshad IMng room. eIInjng 
GIRLS 10 shara two bedroom 4-p1e.. room, kHchtf1, laundry room. carpel· 
Close-ln. S . .Iohnson. air COndII.",lng. ed basemant. air. parking In btcl< IIId 
microwav., dishwasher. WID, re· on Ilreet. Walking dlalance from 
s.rved par1dng. No pels. Avalilble campus. $13001 mon'" piu. ulilities. 
June! Augu.t. SSS51 $595 plu. util~ "vallabl. August t 5. 354-3054. 
lie •. Aft ... 7:30pm call 3501-2221 . NfWER , SfOIfOOM, Z SA TH 
NEAR hospllal. 715 We.lgale. gao 2006 'q," .. 3-<:ar garage. 112 ade 
rage. $500 plu. utiIiUe •. Availabl. yard. waler paid. Ihree milas Irom 
now. 351-1386. downlOwn. NO PETS. 
NIW con.lrucllon. Two bedrooml l~=.,:'..;.II5OI=..;.mon-=--"'--.;.;33.:.7'--=_:.'--_ 
two batP"lroom, lots of amenities, 
Avallabla May 1. 35I-&1a.. 

HEWER two bedroom with garage. 1 ;;~:=:::=CC::=":-"::=-::-7=-:parSC)flai Paradise Skydrve •. Inc. 337-9492 FAX " .. VW GTI. MUST SELU Good 
hygiene ... ist.nc.. FtOEl cond,I,on. greallOr campus usel Gall 210 6th St. 1526 5th St. 

Dally: MUSICAL Same Day ServIc. NOfm aI354-5792. 

Wast Cor.IIIII •. $485. 351-9196, 
331·29n.378-8707. 

afternoons and evenings. 
15.001 hOur. INSTRUMENTS 35 • • 78 2 2 lteo rOd VW Corredo. Oood condi. 33804951 

PIta .. call Brian 353-1379. lion. 5·.peed. SI0.5001 OBO. 351· 

PeTS okay. two bedroom In Coral
vilI • • on busIint. $405 waler paid. 351· I ~~~~~~~~_~ 
8404. 338-2189. 

and Ie.ve message. 100 w.n Marshall amp S350; Fender 50152. 1._ .... __ ~~.!!!!!:~!i!~!!~!Ji~nuC:o~~!.~'~~~I!"~.~ __ .... _~ T ele Deluxe $400; S"v,~one bas. lteo SAAB !lOGO. 4-door. IUkury ... I' 
TECHNICAL POSITIONS S 125: 2112 cablnel lor key •. bass. WORD PROCESSING, dan; 8'~; per1ecl COI'Idilloo; la.lhar In- EM ERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA SEVILLE 

QUln two bedroom _Isia. on 
cuI-<fe-sac Carpet. air. drepes. park
Ing, WIO on ptemlse •. 3~174. 

guijar $100. 354-6673 ask lor Tom. brochures. manuscnplS. repOf1l. I.rior; ABS. AlC: ail power; 250w 
EnzyMed. newly formad drug discov- NEW and USED PIANOS I H__ I I stereo CD; lull opl,on •. 339-8332. 
try company. seeking appIlcal"" 10< • • - >. campu er ..... r"umes. • ••• C. S 
Re .. arch Technical positions. Ex. J. HALL KEYBOARDS laser.354·7465. .... ~SH FOR C" R SUS 
......... with anaMlca1 biOChemistry. 1851 Lower Muscatine Rd. WORDeARE HaWkey. Counlry Auto 
... ~~ .,. 3311-4500 1947 Watenronl Dnve 
enzymes. and! 01' microbial Iran.fOf- 338-3888 33&2523. 
mallon Is nec •••• ry. B.S. or M.S. 

535 Emerald St. 6000714 W.stgat. St. 
337-4323 337~23 

900 W. B.nton 
33801175 

RENTING FOR FALL 

dogreeln bIoch .... I.lry. microbiology. RECORDS, CDS, 31B 112 E.BunlngiOn 51. WANT 10 buy '85 and newar impon 
rnaOIcInall n. lUraiprodUC1.chemi.try. carsaM IlIJCkS . wrecked Ofw,th m.. All Three Located In 'owa City or Chami.lry required. Seno CV and TAPES • FormTyping cIlanicaJ problems. Toll free 6211-4971. ...... __ ... __ ... __ ... ________ ... ____ ... _____ ... 

Ciol. 10 UniverSity HospilaV Law 
Building. Two bedroom ap8nm.nts • 
HIW lurnlshoO. Laundry laclllli.s . 
Ampl. on-slrttt part<jng. On busllne. 
NO PETS. $510/ monlh. Call 338-
4358. 3311-4306. 
SERENE .. lIIng. Two bedroom. I 
112 balh. 922 E.Cottege. $515- $5010 
plus gas and otectnc. Ctntrai air. laun
dry. parking. Two occup. nls. NO 
pet • . !vene Ren1al.337-7392. 

Ihr .. latler. of recommendallon 10: 'WOfO Procesalng r 
Porlonn.1 D.p.nmenl. Enz yMed BJ RECORDS I_~ __ ~----- AUTO PARTS Rent R-.s: 
1nt,.2501 Crosspark Road. Su,le C. 6 112 S.Oubuq~e 51. now setls u.ed RESUME 8tdr -"111.... $4 
100. DakOsl. Re.earch P.rk. Iowa CD·.I Buying your .elecl used CD',. 1 ___________ TOP PRICES polO lor lunk cars . One Ooms: ..,.,0· 15 
City. fAS22~. 338-8251 . QUALITY Iruct<s. Cail338-7828. I T It_ ... _____ ·"01)5 ··10 
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY WORD PROCESSlNQ I WO ~ .- • .., 
~=-=7~CT~H:"af = TICKETS 329 E. Court AUTO SERVICE I I. ThtH Bedrooms: $570. $640 
bus assoclale. TIme, win ba 3 112 10 BILLY JOEU ELTON JOHN lidcetS. SOUTH SIDE IMPORT Twentr-Four-H_a-Da, llalnten.nce Senlce 

TWO bedroom apartmenl on. bIodc 
fr"," dtn1al school. SSSOI par monlh 
plus util,lias II1d depooil No pets. Call 
337-6962. 

BON loiRE. 1983 Amorlcan "x70. 
Three bedroom •• 1 112 bath •. W/O. 
SIOV •. r.frig.rator. DIW, CIA. dllCk. 
shad. carport. Racenliy romodalad. 
517.000. 33IH881. 

TWO bedroom apartments lor renl. IN GOLFVI!W. 1991 Champion. 
Available A"I/ustl . A/C. WID lac:ility. Two bedroom. 01'11 bttII. dtdr. shad. 
pwkiog. busI",e. No pal • . 338-8625 lencad~n aroa. many .,Iras. Pric. • hours daily. w,n assisl and monn", Augus113. Ames. 339-7475. Expert r .. ume preparallon AUTO SERVICE 

on spacial need. rOUI •. Apply now 10 by a 
Iowa C,ly Coach 1515 W,ilow Creek ELTON Johnl Billy Joel lickets. 01'1 804 MAIDEN LANE 
tlrIvt low. City II. 52246. EOE. furl. $SO each. 358-9665. Certified Prolesslonal 338-3554 

CHILD CARE 

NEEDED 

JANET JACKSON concerl lickel Resum. Wnler Repair .paclall'" 
10th row. 7115194. $5510BO SWldisl>. German 
33&2587. Entry- levellhrough Japan .... Italian. 

A kwing perlon needed 10 care for 
my 1WO happy and htlllhy chlldr.n. 
agea 2 112 yoars end 4 112 years. In 
my hom. In low. Clly. 4 1/2 Oayol 
..... . Beg.nnlng mid 10 lale Augu. 1. 
RoIortnclS and .xperlence a must. 
CalI1517)s.s-2413 (collecl) evening. 
811.8:00. 

TWO Lollapalooz. tlck.ls. J uly IS. execuIIV'. 
Cnlcago. $30 e.chl OBO. Malis .. 
354-4596. 

PETS 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PeT CENTER 

Updales by FAX 

35.· 7822 

318112 E.Burlingion SI. 

HOUSING WANTED 

HOUSEl DUPLEX Wlllled IOf Iell. 
Three bedroom. _Ing distance 10 

campus. Seth 358-8123. 
LOOKING lor apallmenl. Augull· 
January. Prefer fumllhed 01' lubl-' 
on. beOroom. C.II S.ngwook Kim 
335-2505. 

LooKINQ lOf MrI.Doubtflre: non· 
Imok.,. loving and Inergellc child 
tart tllptrt. Must drive. Onl year 
_mUmenl. Evenings. 3501·1501. 

Tropical fiSh . pall and pet 1upp1''', 
p.1 grooming . 1500 III Avenue 
South. 338-8501 . Complele Professional COIIsuhaiion I ~"'!"'~ ___ ~~ ..... ~~~_ 

·IOFAEECopi.. ROOM FOR RENT 

NIIO£D. Full·tlme nanny. Loving. r. 
IpOn,lblo. non·.mok .... lIv.-ln/oUl. 
338-5e09. evenings. 

I NEED A GOOD HOME 
"m a 3 ylar ofd. 121b. te rrier mi., 
love children , don1 bart<. eNtellonal • . 
vaccinated, Ipayed. house broken. 
PI .... aOopl ma by AUGUST 1. 
Free 10 good homa. 3501·9636. 

( ··\LiNDAU BLANK 

'Cover LI~er. 
' VISAJ MeSlI!Card 

FAX 

AWl fW brlnr ro The Dally Iowan, Commutlladiotu CMfer 1_ 201. 
DHdII". ffW IUbmltfitlJ IIema to rh~ c.kndlf column ;, 'pm fMoo ~ 
prior ro publiclllion. IfemI m.y be edited (o,~, MId iii ~J Will 
~ublialted _ !h.n onc.. Noflcft which .. ct1trIIMI'CMI 
• etmefIt. will nof be 1tCCepfed. PIua print d..n,., 
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100125. Room In Older h","a. Vanous 
eastside IoCalion • . Share kilcheo 1(10 
balh. Av.llable Immedl",ely and Au
gust I. KeYllone Properlle • . 338· 
6288. 
AVAILABlE Imm.dl.lely . Malas 
only . Newly rOmoooloO, Iwo blockS 
from downlown. Etch room h •• own 
sink. relrlg.r.lor . ana AlC. Shore 
balh and kilchen. $1951 monlh pIu. 
.leclr1c:. Call 35&7992. 
FALL LEASING. Aronal hOsp,lal I<>
calion. Clean .nd comfortable rooms. 
Share kllchen and balh. SIM'ng 81 
$2251 monlh. 1""lude' all uhlitie •. Call 
351·8990. 
FALL LEol81NG. Localed ooa block 
IrOfn c~s Includes ralrWalOf It1d 
microwave. Sh.re balh. S I."lng 81 
$2351 man",. Ail Ulifitits paid . Call 354· 
6112. 
FALL LEASINQ. Malas only. Newly 
remodeled two bloeks Irom down· 
town. E.ch room has own sink. re' 
IrigeralOr. AlC . Sh.ra balhroom ana 
kilchan . 12051 monlh plul elec1r1c:. 
Call 358-7992. 

LEASING FOR 
IMMEDIATE & FALL 

OCCUPANCY" 

• 20. 2 •. 30 Lincoln 
• 10$() Newton Rood 
' IOOOOlkclOSl 
• 631 S. Vsn Bu .. n 
· 1956 Broodway 
• 911 lOth A<e . Corsl.lII. 
• 2a. Mlln Street. Hili' 

· 61) S. lJubuq.' Sl . 

• All Localion., 
• Downlown. Easl <It We" Side 
• Porf .. "ionally Mana~d 
• 24 Hour Eme'1!ency 

M.lnleRanc. 
Call 

Lincoln 
Real Estate 

For All YOllr R,nla' N"tI,! 
1118 Highland Court 

Iowa Clly, low. 
3)8·3701 

Ir"," 2-5om. negollabta. 626-2560. 
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or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ... WGN. ESPN. SPORn QUIZ 

---...rports Baseball 
oCubs at Reds, today 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 
oMarlins at Braves, today 6:35 p.m., 
lBS. 
olndians at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

o Marlins at Braves, Friday 6:35 p.m ., 
TBS. 
olndians at White Sox, Friday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Golf 

o LPGA JAL Big Apple Classic, second
round action, Friday 2 p.m, 
SportsChannel. 

Boxing 

o Michael Carbajal vs. Josue 
Camacho, junior flyweight action, 
Friday 8 p.m., ESPN. 

Q Before Fred McGriff, who 
was the last National 

Leaguer to win the All-Star 
Game MVP? 

See answer on Page 9. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Thomason leads U.S. 
team to title in Spain 

Iowa women's golf coach 
Diane Thomason led the United 
States to the World University 
Golf Championship last week in 
San Lorenzo de EL Escorial, 
Spain. The United States shot a 
four-round total of 589 strokes. 
The championship was held at 
the 5,600-yard par-72 La Herrera 
golf course. 

It was Thomason's fifth consec
utive year to coach the U.S. 
squad, the third championship 
overall for the United States. The 
Americans claimed titles previ
ously in 1986 and '88. 

Becky Biehl of Illinois, Jennifer 
Biehn of Southern Cal, Nicole 
Cooper of Texas, Kim O'Connor 
of Oklahoma and Jennifer Nod
land of Iowa were selected to the 
squad by Thomason. Cooper 
claimed the medalist title with a 
291 . Nodland claimed the 26th 
spot. 

The 1996 championship is 
scheduled to be held in Switzer-

land. 

Hawkeye women receive 
equity progress award 

The UI women's athletic 
department has won the 1994 
Progress in Equity Award, it was 
announced Wednesday. The 
award was given by the American 
Association of University Women 
Legal Advocacy Fund. 

Iowa is the national leader in 
its quest for equality in sports and 
enhancement of opportunities for 
women in collegiate athletics. 
The Hawkeyes have added row
ing - the 11 th varsity sport
which begins competing in the 
fall. 

To be eligible for MUW Legal 
Advocacy Fund awards, an insti
tution must be nominated by an 
MUW member and initiate a 
program that helps women 

achieve equity on campus. 

NBA 
World champ coach 
caught for drunk driving 

WEST UNIVERSITY, Texas (AP) 
- Houston Rockets coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich was arrested 
Wednesday on drunken-driving 
charges and refused to take a 
breath test. 

Tomjanovich, 45, was freed on 
$500 bail nearly seven hours after 
his arrest in this Houston suburb. 

Police said his Jeep was seen 
speeding and weaving across the 
center line. 

"I respect the law and I respect 
our system and what we have 
here is a difference of opinion on 
that I broke the law or not, " the 
coach said as he emerged from 
the jail. "(The) officer felt I did. I 
don't think I did." 

In Texas, drivers can lose their 
licenses for not taking a breath 
test. Tomjanovich is due in court 
July 20. 

The Rockets won the National 
Basketball Association champi
onship last month. 

NFL 
Louisiana running to keep 
New Orleans as title site 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)
The state will sweeten the bid to 
keep New Orleans and the Sugar 
Bowl in the running for college 
football's national championship 
game, Gov. Edwin Edwards said 
Wednesday. 

The governor and legislative 
leaders met with members of the 
Sugar Bowl Committee and 
assured the panel that the state 
would provide money if needed 
to enhance New Orleans' bid for 
the title game. 

Edwards refused to say how 
much money the state might con
tribute. 

'We're going to keep that 
under the vest because we're in a 
negotiating posture," Edwards 
told reporters after Wednesday's 
meeting. "But we support the 
efforts of the Sugar Bowl Commit
tee to make a bid to be designat
ed as one of the three major bowl 
sites beginning in 1996." 

Credit 
Union 
falls 
short 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

The University of Iowa Commu
nity Credit Union's Prime Time 
woes continued Wednesday after a 
second-half comeback fell short 
against Lepic Kroeger Realtors -
Active Endeavors. 

mccu lost 111-107 and fell to 3-
6 on the season. 

After trailing 57-42 at halftime, 
UICCU battled back and cut the 
lead to three with under two min
utes remaining. Willie Hodges' 3-
pointer from way outside brought 
the score to 108-105, but Lepic 
Kroeger held on and never let UIC
CU get any closer. 

Hodges went 6-for-l0 from 3-
point range and led UICCU with 
25 points while player/coach 
Dwight Sistrunk added 23. Kenyon 
Murray led Lepic Kroeger with 27 
points. 

Sistrunk said the loss was frus
trating. 

"We made some mistakes. There 
were a few calls down the stretch 
we didn 't get, but it's like that 
sometimes," Sistrunk said. "We've 
got good talent. It's just that we 
can't finish ofIthe game." 

Lepic Kroeger improved to 6-4 
and is only a game out of first 
place, while UICCU fell to four 
games back. Sistrunk remains opti
mistic with three games left in the 
regular season. 

"I'm hoping we can put it togeth
er these last few games. If we can 
get on a roll going into the playoffs, 
we'll be all right," Sistrunk said. 
"I'm optimistic that we can, hope
fully we will." 

In other Prime Time action 
Wednesday night, Fitzpatrick's 
regained a share of first place with 
a 100-98 win over First National 
Bank. Both teams are 7-3 and atop 
the league. 

John Carter led Fitzpatrick's 
with 29 points and Wisconsin-

,,%.,;1I4.H,_ 

'Cubs at Reds, Friday 6:30 p.m., 
o British Open, first-round action from 
Turnberry, Scotland, today 8 a.m., 

AI Goldis/lhe Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore guard Moniter Glasper gets Prime Time League action. Glasper's team, Good
hacked under the basket Wednesday night in fellow Printing, won 130-105. 

Parks ide's Kevin Wash pun scored Westlake's 21 points. over Nike. Hawkeye guard Kevin 
24. First National, playing without Hills Bank and Trust Co . Skillett poured in 44 points, hit
Jess Settles , was led hy Bryan improved to 6-4 with a 125-106 win 

Owners 
• gearing 

up for 
hardball 
Richard Keil 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Interim base
ball commissioner Bud Selig struck 
a somewhat conciliatory tone 
Wednesday, saying that owners 
and players must put their years of 
acrimony behind them and find a 
way to prevent baseball's eighth 
work stoppage in the past 22 years. 

However, with the possibility of a 
players' strike looming, the Mil· 
waukee Brewers' owner stood firm 
on one point, and it was a big one 
- that owners will aggressively 
push their revenue-sharing plan, 
which would include a revenue cap 
for players, in order to protect the 
game. 

'There is no sense reviewing the 
history between the owners and 
the players," Selig said in a speech 
at the National Press Club. "We are 
where we are today - 19 clubs are 
operating in the red. Together, we 
have to figure out a solution." 

Under the owners' plan, players, 
whose earnings now consume 58 
percent of the sports' revenue, 
would be limited to 50 percent of 
baseball's income. This, Selig said, 
would allow the sport to grow and 
expand , ultimately pushing 
salaries still higher. 

"If there's one thing (Player's 
Association representative) Don 
Fehr and I can agree on, it's that 
there's a lot of potential in a num
ber of areas," Selig said. 'Compen· 
sation can't go down - it can only 
go up. I'd rather have 50 percent of 
$2.8 billion than 58 percent of $800 
million." 

Time and again, Selig talked 
a.bout the 19 clubs tha.t ate ill. 
financial trouble, citing in particu· 
lar Pittsburgh, San Diego and oth· 
er small-market teams that he 
claimed are losing money. 

However, owners have never 
backed those claims by opening 
their books , although som~ pub
licly-held teams, like the Pirates, 
have indeed demonstrated they are 
losing money. 

See OWNERS, Page 10 

Raggio's 2 goals advance Italy 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
In 90 glorious minutes, with a roar 
as deafening as any back home, 
Roberto Baggio and Italy erased 
years of doubt. 

Eight days ago they were called 
underachieving bums, two minutes 
away from a humiliating second
round exit. On Wednesday, before a 
singing, chanting, cheering throng 
that made New Jersey seem like 
an Italian province, Baggio scored 
twice in a five-minute span of the 
first half, leading the Azzurri over 
Bulgaria 2-1 and bringing Italy 
within one victory of an unprece
dented fourth World Cup title. 

"Incredible. Too beautiful," Bag
gio said. "I'm happy for Italy. I hope 
I gave people some moments of glo
ry." 

They had been questioned for so 
long: Italy for failing to qualify for 
the 1992 European Championship, 
Baggio for an eight-game scoreless 
streak that extended through the 
first round of the World Cup. Bag
gio, the world player of the year in 

1993, was in tears from the joy of it 
all. 

"This is my job, which is made 
with sacrifice and pain and today 
also of tears because I was deeply 
happy," the 27-year-old forward 
said. 

With Italy about to be sent home, 
Baggio scored with two minutes 
left against Nigeria, won the game 
in overtime and then scored the 
winning goal in the quarterfinal 
against Spain. 

With his ponytail flopping across 
the back that has carried Italy for 
three games, Baggio scored a pair 
of brilliant goals that raised his 
tournament total to five and put 
Italy in the final for the first time 
since the Azzurri won the champi
onship in 1982. 

"I have always been strong 
inside. I never surrendered to diffi
culties," said Baggio, who played 
with a broken tooth and was forced 
out with a pulled right hamstring 
in the 71st minute. 

The Italians will play Brazil or 
Sweden on Sunday at the Rose 
Bowl in Pasadena, Calif. In Italy, 
the victory set off midnight parties 

Fungo king dies 
during hospital stay 
Associated Press 
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Jimmie 

Reese, who roomed briefly with 
Babe Ruth while with the New 
York Yankees in the early 1930s 
and was involved in professional 
baseball for 78 years, died 
Wednesday at a hospital in San
taAna. 

The California Angels, who 
employed the 92-year-old Reese, 
did not announce a cause of 
death. 

Reese, who served as the 
Angels conditioning coach since 
1972 and was known as the most 

prolific fungo hitter in baseball, 
was hospitalized for about three 
weeks before his death, the 
Angels said. 

During his tenure with the 
Angels, Reese became very close 
with several players including 
pitcher Nolan Ryan, who named 
one of his sons after Reese. Two 
other players who were very 
close to Reese were Hall of 
Famer Reggie Jackson and 
pitcher Jim Abbott, who now 
plays for the New York Yankees. 

Reese threw out the ceremoni-

See REESE, Page 10 

in the streets. Silvio Berlusconi, 
the new prime minister and the 
owner of European champion AC 
Milan, is expected to come to 
America for the final. 

'If he has no money for the trip, 
I'll pay for his ticket," said Antonio 
Matarrese, president of the govern
ing body ofItalian soccer. 

Four years ago, when soccer-mad 
Italy was host to the tournament, 
the Azzurri won five straight 
games before losing to Argentina 
on penalty kicks in the semifinal. 

This time, they came to America 
after an unimpressive run, even 
losing an exhibition game against a 
third-division club. Coach Arrigo 
Sacchi said he would be satisfied 
with making the semifinals. 

·Sacchi's team wins and enter
tains,' Matarrese said. "But we also 
suffer a lot in each match. It has 
been like this from the beginning." 

Bulgaria, which hadn't even won 
a World Cup game until last 
month, had few good chances. The 
Bulgarian goal came on a penalty 
kick by Hristo Stoitchkov with a 
little more than a minute to go in 

Sft WORLD CUP, Page 9 

Associated Pms 

Brazilian forward Romario, left, misses a header to the goal against 
the defense of Sweden's goalie Thomas Ravelli, right, and Patrik 
Andersson (3) during the World Cup soccer championship semifinal 
match at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, Calif., Wednesday. Romario 
later scored on a similar play to give the Brazilians a 1-0 victory. 

fNlltilll'WiI",. 
Talk flies of 16-team conference 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. 
The Metro and Great 
Midwest conferences 
could merge into a 16-
team, all-sport super con
ference by next week, 
according to former 
NCAA executive director 
Dick Schultz. 

Mer~er talks have been 
spurre·d by a lucrative 
television contract negoti
ated with Liberty Sports, 
a Texas-based company 
that televises games 
through Prime Network. 
Prime distributes college 
sporting events nation-

wide. 

"I t makes - lIense to 
merge the two confer
ences,· Schultz, who has 
been working as a metro 
consultant and negotiated 
the contract, told The 
Charlotte Observer on 
Tuesday. "I think folks 
are looking a lot harder 
at doing just that. They 
should make a decision 
by early next week." 

Schultz said a decision 
must he made quickly 
because Liberty's con
tract offer expires next 
week. The contract is for 
a larger all-sports Metro 

Conference, but could be 
readjusted if the merger 
is done, said Liberty 
group Vice President 
Dave Almstead. 

'There's a lot of varia
tions on how many 
teams, who would join, 
but basically this con
tract proposal is a multi
year proposal for an all
sports Metro that is in 
an enhanced fashion," 
Almstead said. "If they 
do merge, we would try 
to sit down and make it 
work." 

Still unclear is how 
many teams in the 

league would play Divi· 
sion I·A football, and 
which schC/ol would be 
the 16th member. They 
would be joined by Eut 
Carolina and possibly 
Houston. 

The Metro's memben I • 
are North Carolina Char
lotte, Louisville, South 
Florida, Southern MiaaiJ. 
sippi, Tulane, Virginia 
Commonwealth and VII'
ginia Tech. The Gre.1 
Midwest consiat. of 
Alabama-Binningham, 
Cincinnati, Dayton, 
DePaul, Marquette, 
Memphis and Saint 
Louis. 
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